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co - EDITORS 
Barbara Payne Shirley Schroll 
are happy to present this pictorial record of 
1951--1952 
the happy, productive hours of academic toil-
the gay, festive gatherings at school events-
the friendly atmosphere of students and faculty. 
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DAYTONIAN 
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Una Walker 
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ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL 
Rev. George J. Renneker. S. M .. President 
It has been most pleasant to have 
been associated even in a small 
way with Father Henneke!. We have 
heard his inspirational talks at as-
semblies and in his Chapel sermons; 
we were fascinated by his sincerity 
and kindliness as we met him in the 
corridors; and we admire the great-
ness and understanding which he 
displays as he guides the destinies 
of our University to further successes 
and blessings. He has been associat-
ed, in various capacities, with the 
University for thirty-odd years, and, 
therefore, knows more than anyone 
else how best to adapt situations 
towards the better good'. His term of 
preSidency will be recorded in his-
tory as one of the most productive j,n 
physical and academic facilities. 
Rev. Henry J. Kobe. S. M .. Vice President 
Through his chairman's position 
at student assemblies we have got 
to know Father Kobe perhaps bet-
ter than any other official at the 
University, exclusive of our Dean. His 
intentness of purpose, clarity of ex-
pression, and seriousness are hap-
pily combind with a good humor and 
s y m pat he tic understanding. As 
chairman of numerous campus com-
mittees, he manages to apply his 
many qualifications and interests to 
succesdul use, bringing together 
the varied points of view of both 
faculty and student into a harmon-
ious progress. 
ADMINISTRATION - BUSINESS 
Secretaries recess lor a picture: . Mary Ann Iannuzzi. Rose Stephan. Dorothy Frost. Violet Goldbourn 
WILLIAM BUSCH. S. M. 
TREASURER 
J AMES KLINE. S. M. 
PURCHASING AGENT 
AUSTIN HOLIAN. S. M. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
JEROME McAVOY. S. M. 
COMPTROLLER 
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ADMINISTRATION - ACTIVITIES 
MISS KATHLEEN WHETRO 
Dean of Women 
JAMES GALLICO 
Student PrOmkltion 
ROBERT DONOVAN 
U D representative at 
Wright.Pattersen 
MARY TUITE 
Assistant Registrar 
REV. CHARLES COLLINS. S. M. 
Dear. of Admissions 
DANIEL L. LEARY 
Teacher Placement 
JOSEPH J. MERVAR. S. M. 
Registrar 
SECRETARIES 
JULIE TIMMER BUENA GREER 
OfficE' of the Dean Veterans' Administration 
MARY FINCH - DOLORES CARCELLI PAT HICKEY - KATHRINE ANGST 
Athletic Offices Admissions Olfice 
PAT RADICAN - DOTTIE DWENGER CAROL HILTON - HELEN BROWN 
Registrar's Office 
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SERVICES 
Telephone Exchange Library Assistants 
KLUG, ARNOLD, S.M. LYNCH. EDWARD. S.M. MATTHEWS. STANLEY, S.M. OMLOR. PAUL. S.M. 
Residence Hall Residence Hall Library Cafeteria 
PENNINGTON. J. 
Cafeteria 
ROESCH, WALTER. S.M. 
Library 
RUHLMAN, FRANCIS, S.M. 
Library 
VERDER. JOHN, S.M. 
Library 
CAFETERIA STAFF BOOKSTORE STAFF 
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THE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
Bro. Elmer C. Lackner. S. M. 
James WiJson 
Dick Beach 
During the current year. the University took another step for-
ward in its overall plan to develop its physical resources and 
to extend its services through the establishment of a Develop-
ment Office under the direction of Brother Elmer C. Lackner, 
S. M., former Registrar of the University. In his new capacity, 
Brother Lackner is charged with the responsibility of studying 
the needs of the University. and the ways and means by which 
it can further service the community. of establishing and main-
taining contacts with industry. alumni. and civic leaders. and 
of presenting the story of the University and its needs in the 
most practical way to all concerned. 
Hugh N. Brown 
Dolores McAne~pie 
Associated with him and as in-
tegral parts of the entire develop-
ment program are Hugh N. Brown, 
as Director of Public Relations and 
James "Pepper" Wilson, PubliCity 
Director. These two experienced 
men have done exceptional work in 
presenting the University in a fav-
orable way to the public and in 
helping smooth out the occasional 
misunderstandings almost inevit-
able in the relations between large 
groups as represented by adminis-
tration. faculty. students, press, and 
the public generally. Their major 
concerns, of course, have been ad-
vertiSing. publications, s p e cia I 
events. and sports and academic 
publicity; their active minds and 
critical attention to detail are re-
sponsible for the variety of presenta-
tion which the University enjoys in 
the public eye. 
Giving generous and commend-
able service to the whole program-
sen din g photographs, gathering 
news stories, collecting date, com-
piling statistics-in this mecca of ac-
tivity are the able assistants. Miss 
Dolores McAnespie. Dick Beach. and 
Bill Thesing. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Under the diligent and active chairmanship of 
Miss Mary Shay, the alumni and alumnae of 
the University are strongly united. The office 
buzzes with activity; the lists of names and 
news items in the "Alumnus" attests to the 
huge correspondence going on. The association 
now numbers more than 5000. 
Most notable among Chapter activities were 
the dinner given by the Montgomery County 
chapter at the Miami Valley Country Club; the 
Dance held by the Cleveland chapter; and the 
dinner given in connection with the N. C. A. A. 
tournament, by the Chicago chapter. 
The first Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
Presidents was held on campus, June 14th. Rep-
resentatives from Dayton, Cincinnati. Cleve-
land, Columbus, Sidney, Chicago, and Wash-
ington, D. C., were present 
The Alumni Association will work closely 
with the new program of development inaug-
urated by the university. Their purpose is to 
bring in still qreater numbers of high-class stu-
dents, and, financially, to help increase the 
physical facilities of the university. 
As Secretary of the Association, Miss Shay 
has a fine group of officers to consult in their 
monthly meetings: William Green, president; 
Hon. Rodney Love, vice president; Rose Roth-
berg, treasurer; and Board Members, John Du-
chak. M. D., Frank Marshall, Merle P. Smith, 
Huah Wall, Jr., John Westerheide, and Elmer 
Will. 
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Miss Mary Shay 
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Ann Utz 
presents 
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UNDERCLASSMEN 
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Dean and 
Joan H. Rohr. Sec·y. and Rev. Dr. F. Friedel. 8.M .. Dean 
DR. EAKER. RICHARD R. 
Philosophy 
BEAUREGARD. ERVING. E. 
History 
REV. DR. BRUDER. JOSEPH 
S.M. 
Division of Arts 
The Division of Arts has a twofold 
role to play in the life and activity of the 
University. First of alL it offers to all 
the students. regardless of their special-
ized field. instruction in those matters 
that constitute an essential and integral 
part of the University's concept of the 
education of the whole man.-the man 
with a true philosphy of life. It providt:l~ 
the elements of communication skills. 
personality development. and socialliv-
ing placed in true perspective with re-
lation to ultimate goals. 
In addition. the Division seeks to 
train its own students in those particular 
aspects which prepare them for a careel 
in a world which is greatly in need of 
their thinking. their leadership. and 
service. 
Faculty 
REV. BLOEMER. CHARLES Co, 
S.M. 
Philosophy 
DR. BOLL. LAWRENCE L .. 
S.M. 
English 
Philosophy 
CAHALAN. WILLIAM F. 
Psychology 
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GEDEON. JOHN J. HARPER. NELSON N. 
Psychology Music 
REV. LEIMKUHLER. EDWIN. 
S.M. 
LIEBLER. RICHARD A.. S.M. 
Political Science 
Religion 
O·DONNELL. ROBERT B. PECKHAM. ffiENE M. 
History English 
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REV. DONNELLY. JAMES Eoo 
S.M. 
English 
DR. HUTH. EDWARD A. 
Sociology 
REV. MONHEIM. LAWRENCE 
S.M. 
Religion 
DR. PERZ. JOHN. Roo S.M. 
Modern Langua ges 
REV. ENDERS. FLORIAN Joo 
S.M. 
Philosophy 
KOHLES. GEORGE roo S.M. 
Journalism 
McGRATH. JOHN I. 
Speech 
POITRAS. THOMAS Loo S.M. 
Mcdern Languages 
REICHARD. MAURICE R. 
Music 
DR. ROSENBERG. JUSTUS 
Modem Languages 
L)R. WEHRLE. WILLIAM. 0 .• 
S.M. 
English 
DR. REYST. KLARA 
Modern Languages 
STEINER. WILFRED J. 
History 
ZECH. VERL L. 
Music 
REV. PREISINGER. CHARLES 
S.M. 
Speech 
REV. RHODES. EDMUND. S.M. 
Philosophy 
REV. STUEVE. BERNARD. S.M. 
Religion 
SR. GENEVIEVE MARIE. 
S.N.D. 
English 
PRICE. THOMAS J.. S.M. 
English 
ROSE. ALBERT H.. S.M. 
Political Science 
THOMAS. BETTY J. 
Music 
SR. MARIE EMILIE. S.N.D. 
English 
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ANDERSON. Thomas 
BATSCnr:. cc n C. 
Eng'; ' ," 
Sec'y Class 1952 . C S M C 
· W A A . Marching Coeds 
· Attendant Homecoming 
1852 . Attendant Junior 
Prom 1951 Attendant 
Senior Farewell 1952 
Queen Christmas Ball 1952 
BOYLE. Peter 
English 
Varsity Basketball 
BRAMLAGE. John C. 
Psychology 
Pres. Student Council 1952 
· Cheerleader . Del : qct~ 
N FCC S . Attendant 
Senior Farewell . Persh· 
ing Rifles 
CAR CELLI. Dolores Ann 
Spanish 
Cheerleader · U D News 
Exponent· Hangar · Spirit 
Committee 
DARNER. Patrick 
Fine Arts 
DERHAM. George R. 
English 
HORVATH. Jimm 
Psychology 
Hangar. Editor Dayto:lian 
1951 
BENECKE::!. Mary Ann 
English 
Exponent . Hangar 
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SENIOR ARTS 
BEACH. Richard F. 
Political Science 
Student Senate . U D 
N£w3 . International Rela· 
tions 
BERTSCHE. Thomas 
English 
RRUEGGE. August H. 
Psychology 
BROWN. Helen A. 
English 
CONLEY. William E. 
English 
GALBAITH. Harold H. 
English 
HOFFERBERT. Mary R. 
Sociolc;Jy 
Socic1ogy Club . Hangar 
Spirit Committee 
IRlZARRY. Armando L. 
Sociology 
' O}-lNS0N. Jessie G. 
Psychology 
!{EHL, William R. 
Speech 
Treas. Hangar - Pres. Sen-
ior Closs - Pres. Spirit 
Committee - Student Coun-
cil . Sports Editor Dayton-
ion '51 
KELLEY, Paul M. 
English 
LODGE, Myron B. 
P5y~hology 
LUBY, Patrick J. 
Statistics 
Trea s. 'SO, Pres. '51 Mathe-
mateic, Club - Sports Sta-
tistician 
NAGLE, Mary Ellen 
English 
Student Council - Senate 
C S M C - Exponent - U D 
News · Hangar - ROT C 
Sponsor - Attendant, Jun-
ior Prom - CWO 
OBERST, Cletus, E. 
Speech 
Varisity Basketball 
PFLAUM, Julie 
Psychology 
Se c'y Hangar 
Committee 
Stal! '51 
'52 - Spirit 
Daytonian 
SCHWELLER, Donald G. 
Economics 
Vic0 Pres. Debating '52 -
Philcsophy Club - Perish-
ing Rifles 
SHA y, Frances A. 
Psychology 
C S M C - Mariology Club 
- Mixed Chorus 
SENIOR ARTS 
l{OKKINOU, Epiphanie C, 
Scciclogy 
LEWIS, Frank 
Sociology 
MICKLEY, Richard R. 
Sociology 
MOORMAN, Cletus A. 
English 
NY HAN. James E. 
English 
RIEDY, Richard V. 
History 
U D News - Senate '49 
RILEY, John E. 
English 
SHAY, Paula M. 
Speech 
Sec'y C S M C 'SI - '52 -
W A A - U D Players -
N FCC S - U D Chorus 
SHEPHERD, Lois M. 
English 
Sec'y Sociclogy Club 
U D New· Daytonian '52-
U D Players 
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SENIOR ARTS 
TILGER. Robert A. 
English 
Sociology Club 
VENTURA. Samuel J. 
Phychology 
Psycholcgy Club 
YOUNGMAN. Martha E. 
Sociology 
Education Club 
WALLACE. Vera A. 
Sociology 
WOLf Donald 
English 
ZIMMER. Charles E. 
Psychology 
Additional Graduates 
PO']C Twenty-three 
Adelman, C.P.P.S., Norbert G. 
Beischel, C.P.P.S .. TIichard L. 
Brant. Charles E. 
Conway, C.P.P.S., Thomas, A. 
DzBro3Ee, C.P.P.S., Thomas J. 
Fullenkamp, C.P.P.S., Leo J. 
Heck. Robert f. 
Hoff, Robert B. 
Kob!. C.P.P.S., Richard J. 
Kunisch, C.P.P.S., Robert C. 
Lindon, Robert G. 
McKay, C.P.P.S., Jlohn J. 
Neff. Mary E. 
Ranby, C.P.P.S., Ernest W. 
Schrader, C.P.P.S., James H. 
S3bastiani. C.P.P.S., Joseph A. 
Williams, Earl R. 
Becquet.C.P.P.S., Paul L. 
Bidart. C.P.P.S., Sister IvI. Florecita 
Clinard, William 
C;)rnett. GEOrge R. 
Dugal. C.P.P.S., James H. 
Hansford, Paul 1. 
Ho, Jo Ching-Yu 
Joyce, C.P.P.S., Edward J. 
Kilo, C.P.P.S .. JOEeph A. 
Lazur, Joseph E. 
bvctt. C.P.P.S .. Richard M. 
Muldoon, Anna M. 
O'DelL C.P.P.S., Aloysius F. 
Rudokas, Peter P. 
Schultheis, C.P.P.S., Raymond H. 
Spillan, Edward J. 
JUNIOR ARTS 
First Row: Moore, ). - Riley, R. - Payne, B. - Catren, M. - Cosimali, J. - Rebculet. R.; Second Row: LaubEr, J. - Fisher, ). 
Veda, E. - Radican, H. - Barnett, W. - Donovan, J. - Clark, R.: Third Row: Maurer, T. - Holiman, R. - Overly, H. - Marcum, D. 
Reeve, J. - Bowling, R. - Hayden, K. - Witte, R. 
SOPHOMORE ARTS 
First Row: Connolly, S - Thesing, M. - Burke, M. - Hegzdus, M. - Schoch, J. - Enoch, C. - McGarvey, 
Chmielewski. P. - Caron. J. - McDonald, N. - Recker, R. - Kent. M. - Walsh, R. - Gardner, C. - Boesch, H.; 
well, R. - Wilkerson, ). - Nagel, D. - Smith, S. - Hopfengardner, ). - Rice, J. - Bardo, G. - Kiptyk, N.; Fourth 
Koverman, J. - DeHet, G. - Osterman, T. - Scalia, P. - Hussman, L. 
S.; Second Row: 
Third Row: Bed-
Row: Ditzel. T. -
Page Twenty-four 
FRESHMEN ARTS 
First Row: DeVol. C . . Hilton. C .. Gillespie. M . . Smith J .. Clayton. R . . Stelzer. P.; Second Row: Shattock. B .. Rauch. 1. . 
Bowman. N .. Sheetz. C . . Stang. M .. Topp. H . . Cichancwicz. T.: Third Row: Steck. J. ·Morrell. N .. Martino. A .. Francis. D .. 
E .1S. M . . Strominger. B 
Fir3t Row: Brashear. R .. Pyne. T . . Gallagher. T .. Ganci. J .. Daley. R.; Second Row: Zanon. R. . Leary. L . . Langen. A .. 
Eilerman. R. . Brunk. L .. Hesler. D. 
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Dean and 
Faculty 
lean Turner and Patricia Donisis, Secretaries 
Dr. Louis J. Faerber, S.M .. Dean 
Division of Education 
Sporting a new office and a pair of new secretaries, the division 
of education has charted new fields of progress this year. Most significant 
has been the creation of the full-time office of DIRECTOR OF STUDENT 
AND TEACHER PLACEMENT. Arrangements have also been made with 
cooperating schools in the Dayton area for systematic school visitations 
and classroom observation by students throughout their four years of 
·(raining. 
New programs have been inaugurated for kindergarten-primary 
certification, and for cadet elementary certification. 
Among other new features introduced 
this year are: 0) systematic student counseling 
plan for freshmen, (2) the Education Students' 
Conference, (3) education workshops for teach-
ers of the community, and (4) the check-sheet 
procedure for the quidance of education stu-
dents. 
Students are able to major in the following 
educational fields: Elementary, Kindergarten-
Primary, Secondary, Physical Education, Art, 
Music, Business, Home Economics, and Speech. 
SISTER MARY PELAGIA. 
M.S.C. 
Education 
REEL. ELIZABETH 
Physical Education 
NADEAU, ANDRE J. 
Physical Education 
REV. ROESCH, RAYMOND, 
S.M. 
Psychology 
Ferrazza, Henry L. 
Physical Education 
MONNETTE, PATRIA A. 
Physical Education 
SCHW ARTZ, REEVES R. 
Physical Education 
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ALEXANDER. Clarence 
Elementary Education 
AMMANN. Ellen M. 
Physical Education 
U D Chorus W A A 
BARRITEAU. Rawlinson 
BAXTER. Charles 
BRAUMILLER. Charles C. 
Secondary Education 
Education Club 
BROWN. Ralph D. 
Elementary Education 
CRESS. Naomi A. 
Elementary Education 
CROSSLEY. Donald R. 
Music 
Band - Glee Club 
DANISZEWSKI. Robert J. 
Elementary Education 
Student Senate - Hangar -
Education Club - Sociology 
Club - Phi Alpha Theta 
DEMING. Robert E. 
Physical Education 
Education Club - Chorus 
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SENIOR EDUCATION 
ARNETT. G. 
BANISTER. Joseph N. 
Physical Ed"cation 
Varsity Football - Track 
Moncgram Club 
BIERSACK. George C. 
Speech 
U D Players - Education 
Club 
BILLETT. D_ Jeanne 
English 
BURG. Eugene 1. 
Business Education 
Sec'y Adv_ of Manage-
ment - Economics Club -
Accounting Club - Busi-
ness Mgr. Daytonian '52 
COFER. Ned R. 
Secondary Education 
Exec. Bcard - U. D. Play-
ers - Senate - C S M C 
Pres. Senate 3 
CROWE. Joan L. 
Secondary Education 
Band - Chorus - Marching 
Coeds - Brass Ensemble 
Sociology Club 
CUTCHER. William D. 
Physical Education 
Varsity Football - Hangar -
Monogram Club 
DOUGLASS. James B. 
Secondary Education 
ENRIGHT. Robert F. 
Secondary Education 
Pres. Commerce Club 
Education Club - Mario-
logy Club 
SENIOR EDUCATION 
FINCH. Doris E. 
Elementary Education 
Education Club 
GALBRAITH. Barbara T. 
Elementary Education 
GUNCKEL. Jeannyne D. 
Physical Education 
Vice Pres. W A A '52 
HART. M. 
Elementary Education 
HICKS. Willa M. 
Elementary Education 
Education Club 
" HOELDERLE. Joanne M. 
Elementary Education 
HOUGH. fames L. 
Physical Education 
KELLEY. Pauline L. 
English 
Vice Pres. Hangar· CWO 
Exponent Daytonian 
1952 
KELLEY. John E. 
Elementary Education 
Education Club . Hangar 
GORSUCH. Evelyn M. 
History 
Mixed Chorus . Education 
Club . Sec' y Phi Alpho 
Theta '52 
GRIGSBY. Charles 
Physical Education 
Varsity Basketball · Mono· 
gram Club 
HELMLINGER. Louis R. 
Physical Education 
HERMAN. Allonso D. 
Science Education 
Education Club 
HILGEFORD. Charmaine R. 
Elementary Education 
Hangar . N FCC S . 
Spirit Ccmmittee 
JOHN. George H. 
Seconcary Education 
JOHNSON. Thalia 
Elementary Education 
KUNKA. Margaret M. 
English 
Hanc;c.r . Daytonian '52 
LEHNER. Robert H. 
Physical Education 
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LIEBERMAN. Jean. K. 
Elementary Education 
LOEFFLER. Donald L. 
Speech 
U. D. Players . Education 
Club . Student Senate 
MOORE. leanne M. 
Secondary Education 
U D Chorus 
MOORMAN. Gene F. 
Secondary Education 
Chorus - Pres . Glee Club 
NORRIS. L:lland V. 
Phy : ical Education 
Varsity Basketball 
OLDlGES. Mar'Jaret I. 
Elementary Education 
W A A Hangar 
O·NEILL. Aloysius L. 
Physical Education 
History Clu':l. Educatio,", 
Club 
PAX. Allred C. 
Mathematics 
Sec'y Mathematics Club 
'52 . Education Club 
C S M C 
PONDER. Ervin 
Social Etudies 
Page Twenty-nine 
SENIOR EDUCATION 
McAVOY. Rosalie M. 
Physical Education 
Hangar - Spirit Committee 
- W A A - Cheerleader 
MEINEKE. Don 
PhYSical Education 
Varsity Basketball . Mono-
gram Club 
MUZI, Titus 
Physical Education 
Football Trainer 
NiLES. Curtis 
History 
O·BRIEN. Daniel 
Physical Education 
Varsily Football 
O·NEILL. William S. 
Physical Education 
OSWEILER. Paul I. 
History 
Gl€a Club - Phi Alpha 
Theta - Geology Club 
PORTER. lean M. 
Secondary Education 
QUINLAN. Owen M. 
Biology Education 
Education Club 
-RAUSCHER. Rosemarie E. 
Secondary Education 
Chemistry Club - U D 
Chorus - Band - C S M C 
REIDY. Edward J. 
Business Education 
RICHARD. John C. 
Secondary Education 
Phi Alpha Theta - ECOD-
omies Club - Student Sen 
ate 
RITZ. Karl 
Secondary Education 
SMITH. Georqe M. 
Secondary Education 
STOEKLEIN. Joseph D. 
General Science 
TERMINI. Marlo M. 
Physical Education 
Education Club 
VICARIO. Joseph S. 
Secondary Education 
WEBER. Norman W. 
Business Education 
C S M C - Economics Club 
- Education Club 
SENIOR EDUCATION 
RHOADES. Otis C. 
Secondary Education 
RICE. Eugene E. 
Physical Education 
History Club - Educa tion 
Club - Interna tional Rela-
tions 
SCOTT. Russell W . 
Physical Education 
Ha ngar - Edu cation Club -
Spirit Committee 
SHERMAN. Patricia L. 
Elementary Education 
STEVENS. William H. 
Secondary Education 
Trea s . Socioloqy Club 
Education Club 
THOMAS. Vernon E. 
Secondary Education 
TIERNEY. Joseph B. 
Enqlish 
WILLIAMS. Bertie M. 
Elementary Education 
Educa tion Club 
WILSON. Eugenia E. 
Business Education 
Education Club - Econom· 
ics Club 
Page fh irt y 
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Additional Graduates 
Bash, Joseph W. 
Bolton, Donald E. 
Christian, William T. 
Cunningham, Betty F. 
Darling, Donald E. 
Dillon, Mary E. 
Esser, William H. 
GantnEr, Clayton H. 
Jellieon, Patricia J. 
Kirkpatrick, Robert M. 
Lohr, Loretta A. 
McDonald, William G. 
Manshart. S. M., Edward J. 
Nunes, S. M., Robert 
O'DonnelL John T. 
Schulhof. Erica E. 
Stringham, Bettie J. 
Widmer, S. M., Firmin G. 
Zaidain, Sam P. 
Bernard, Charles W. 
Bucher, Elwood S. 
Crawford, Robert E. 
Da Silva, S. M .. Jorge E. 
Deavor. Ferne H. 
Emerick. Barbara L. 
Ferrero, Paul 
Folkerth, Margaret B. 
Gaushing, S. M., Charles J. 
Joseph, Eugene C. 
Lasswell, Martha V. 
Lucas, C.P.P.S., Ernest A. 
McIntire, Jane J. 
Miller, Eugene 
Nyberg, Chester J. 
Samaha, S. M., John M. 
Shortle, Charles M. 
Sumner, William R. 
Wilverb, Ruth B. 
Zimmerman, John A. 
JUNIOR EDUCATION 
First Row: Wittma n, R. - Clune, A. - Donis i, P. - Billett , W . - Cameron, S. Second Row: Lancas ter, W. - Burger, R. -
France, O. - Bige low , W. - La fayette, R. ; Third Row: Gleaso n, J. - Ha ines, M. - Carter, J .. Reichert. D. - Bona hoom, M. 
First Row: Taylor, G. - Eichman, M. - Romer, T. - Haue r, M. - Wallingslcrd, P. ; Second Row: Billows, R. - Ringleman, 
C. - Tieman, J. - Sta nsell , M.; Third Row: Meyer, J. - Cha rles , J. - Wolle, C. - Fremont, W . - Rozzo, C. 
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SOPHOMORE EDUCATION 
First Row: Yates. N .. Umina. B .. Osweiler. E. - Hauer. M. - Bendele. R. - Fischu. L. - Benham. E.: Second Row: 
Reed. D. - Lachey. K .. Caulfield. P. - Weber. V. - Griffin. M. - Gru!Je. H. - Weiher. R. 
FRESHMEN EDUCATION 
First Row: Brown. E. - Mestwerd\, G. - Drees. R. - Payne. S. - Moore. J. Second Row: Lyons. A. - Russell. P. - Flynn. 
A. - Stiltgen. C. - Munn. K. - Crutcher. L.: Third Row: Jacobs. C. - Tangeman. J. - Schneider. C. - Knagg'l. H. - Leiters\' F. -
Nieman. B. - Mergler. C. 
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Poge Thirty-tour 
Dean and 
Faculty 
Division 
of Business 
Ruth Nartker. Secretary. Brother George W. Nagel. S.M .. Dean 
CIVILLE. MARY 
Sacretarial Studies 
GUERIN. JOSEPH R. 
Economics 
O·LEARY. EDMUND B. 
Economics. Business 
Organization 
Page Thirty-five 
The Division of Business Administration offers a variety 
of programs. preparinq students for activiti2s in business. 
community leadership. and service. 
Major fields of study are Accounting. Busin2ss Or· 
ganization. Economics. Industrjal Management. Perwnnel. 
Retailing and Business Educa:ion. with a Certificc:te Pro-
gram in Secretarial Science. In addition to the majors 
there are any number of minors from the fields offered by 
the Division of Business Administration. as well as from 
other divisions of the University. 
The function of the Division of Business Administra 
tion is two-fold. first. to teach the students how to live 
better. and secondly. to teach hjm how to make a better 
living. 
The Division of Busines-:; enrolls approximately thirty 
percent of the day student body. 
KRIEGBAUM. ROBERT E. 
Secretarial Studies 
SNYDER. BARTH J. 
Economics. Business 
Organization 
McGOVERN. FRANCIS G. 
Economics 
SPRINGER. D. B. 
Accounting 
COMER. ORVILLE L. 
Business and Retailing 
MURPHY. HARRY C. 
Business Organization 
UPDYKE. JOSEPH F. 
Accounting 
BERG. Ronald J. 
Accounting 
BILY. James N. 
Accounting 
BUSCH. Gerald E. 
Accounting 
CALDWELL. Allen B. 
Economics 
CARSNER. Leo D. 
Accounting 
Pres. Accounting Club 
CIVILLE. Joseph P. 
Accounting 
CROTTY. L. William 
Accounting 
CSIZMA. Emery J. 
Accounting 
Varsity loctball - Ha nga: 
EDNIE. Edward A. 
Accounting 
Hangar - Spirit Committee 
Retailing Club 
ENOUEN. William A. 
Accounting 
Treas. Senior Class - Pre 
Spirit Committee - Hange 
- Student Ccuncil - A 
counting Club 
SENIOR BUSINESS 
BORGERT. Theodore E. 
Accounting 
BRANDT. John L. 
Economics 
CANNAROZZI. Louis J. 
Accounting 
Varsity Football 
CABONNELL. Miguel J. 
Accounting 
COOPER. Michael H. 
Accounting 
COY. John R. 
Accounting 
Adv. Management 
CURLEY. William F. 
Economics 
DAMRON. Herbert 
Accounting 
ERICK-;ON. John A. 
Economics 
~ERNANDEZ. Jo~e L. 
Accounting 
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FISCHER, Robert F. 
Economic3 
GARCIA, Joseph M. 
Accounting 
GRAHAM. Donald E. 
Accounting 
Football Ma na ger 
HALLERMAN. William E. 
Accounting 
Pres. Hangar Student 
Council . N.F.C.C.S. Dele· 
gate . Spirit Committee . 
CSMC 
HElGEL. Robert D. 
Economics 
HESTER. Glenn D. 
Accounting 
HomER. Nancy C. 
Retailing 
Hangar . C S M C . Re· 
tailing Club . Spirit Com· 
mittee 
HUTH, William E. 
Business Organization 
U D Chorus . Hangar 
Editor Exponent . Alpha 
Sigma Tau 
JOEFREDA. Matthew E. 
Accounting 
Retailing Club 
KEIL, James J. 
Accounting 
C S M C - Adv. Manage-
ment 
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SENIOR BUSINESS 
GAVIN. George F. 
Economics 
GOODPASTER, Robert N. 
Accounting 
Adv. Management - Ha n-
gar - Business Orga niza. 
tion - Economics Club 
HARRIS, Clyde 
Accounting 
HEBERLE. Walter J. 
Accounting 
HILBERT. William F. 
Economics 
HOEFLER, Giles L. 
Accounting 
Advanced Accounting Club 
- Hanga r - Glee Club -
Mixed Chorus - C S M C 
JANNEY. James H. 
Accounting 
JINDRA. Leonard F. 
Accounting 
KILBANE, James P. 
Economics 
Ad v. Management - Ha n-
gar 
KISSELL. Wililam F. 
Accounting 
KONCZAL. Raymond E. 
Economics 
Society for the Advance-
ment of Management 
Flyers Hangar 
KOPP. William D. 
Accounting 
LEE. Paul M. 
Business Organization 
MAHLE. John L. 
Economics 
MAUCH. Eugene E. 
Business Organization 
Accounting Club - Men's 
Glee Club 
MAURER. Donald J. 
Accounting 
McCOY. James J. 
Industrial Management 
Society for ,the Advance· 
ment of Management 
Math Club - Flyers Han-
gar - Spirit Committee 
MEHARY. John W. 
Accounting 
MOEDER. Joseph A. 
Economics 
MOORE. Willis 
Business Administration 
Society for the Advance-
ment of Management 
SENIOR BUSINESS 
KREIDLER. Jacob L. 
Business Administration 
LACKEY. Samuel F. 
Business Administration 
MARSHALL. Robert E. 
Accounting 
MARSICO. Franci3 P. 
Economics 
U. D. Chorus 2 - Society 
for the Advancement of 
Management - Scabbard 
and Blade - Business Club 
McCAFFERY. James R. 
Economics 
McCLOSKEY. Alfred H. 
Business Administration 
MILLER. Cletus S. 
Economics 
Flyers Hangar - C S M C 
Vice-Pres. Spirit Com· 
mittee 
MISIEWICZ. Robert J. 
Business Organization 
MORGAN. Lawrence W. 
Industrial Management 
Society fa rthe Advance-
ment of Management 
NOONAN. Robert V. 
Accounting 
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NORRIS. Ray L. 
Business Orqanization 
O·HARA. Yoshiharu 
Economics 
REGAN. Paul C. 
Economics 
Society for the Advance-
ment of Management 
Business Club. 
SCHMITZ. Francis H. 
Accountinq 
RICH. Rodney Allen 
Economics 
STANCH. John M. 
Business Administration 
SMITH. Mark J. 
Business 
Daytonian Staff 3 
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SENIOR BUSINESS 
PFEIFFER. David L. 
Business Orqanization 
Intramurals Economics 
Club 
RADICAN. Patricia 
Business Administration 
Hangar - C S M C -
W A A - Student Senate -
Homecoming Queen 1950 -
Spirit Committee 
SHELTON. Earl E. 
Economics 
REYNOLDS. Georqe H. 
Accountinq 
TANGEMAN. F. W. 
Economics 
SHIVELY. Lawrence A. 
Industrial Manaqement 
Society Jor the Advance-
ment oj Management 
Flyers Hangar 
TAYLOR. Robert G. 
Business 
VOGT, Thomas E. 
Economics 
VOSS, Lawrence R. 
Economics 
WESTENDORF, Robert J. 
Business 
WHEELERSBURG, Carl P. 
Accounting 
WYROSTEK, Thaddeus S. 
Economics 
Baseball 1. 2 . Red CroS8 
Swimming 1. 2. 3. 4 
Intramurals 1. 2. 3. 4 
YORK, Gerald P. 
Economics 
SENIOR BUSINESS 
CLASS IN ADVANCED SHORTHAND 
WARNING, Dona!d W. 
Economics 
Economics Club . Sales " 
Retailing Club 
WEJl.VER. Paul J. 
Accounting 
WHISLER. Beverly J. 
Business 
Junior Prom Queen 
WIEDEMANN, Ernest 
Business 
ZAENGLEIN. Wi~liam C. 
Accounting 
ZAMORSKI. Daniel M. 
Economics 
C S M C - Exponent - Vice 
Pres. Society for Advance-
ment of Management 
Page Fo rty 
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Additional Graduates 
Atkinson. Norman F. 
Cashdollar. John E. 
Elliott. Theodore W. 
Hageman. Richard E. 
Hannon. James P. 
Klare. William K. 
Moore. Willis 
Poock. Doyle G. 
Reardon. Joseph E. 
Rosencrans. William R. 
Sherrer. Richard P. 
Sommers. Neil A. 
Weeks. Elvin D. 
White. Tedford R. 
Wise. Robert L. 
Woolley. Kenneth R. 
JUNIOR BUSINESS 
First Row: Marin, A .. Bourgeois, S. - Ramsey, P. - Wall, B. - Montgomery, R.; Second Row: Baker, W. - Bertrand, R. 
Eynon, H. - German, J .. Kapp, P. - Yike, W .; Third Row: Murray, W. - Foushee, J. - Kauth, C. - Collins, W. - Olberding, T. 
Kuhbander, C .. Seidel, J.; Fourth Row: Cunningham, J. - Kendall, . - Rohr, T. - Berger, D. - Backs, C. - Schiml, B. 
First Row: Rcrfols, E. - Miller, R. - Nahn. C. - Hobbs, R. - Tempest, J. . Huber, A. - Peters, P.; Second Row: Reed, T. -
Wamsley, C .. Bellmyer, R. - Little, W. - Smith, D. - Bevis, S. - Byrne, J .. Baird, R.; Third Row: Clinton, A. - Chun, E. - Kolb, J. -
Smith, M. - Redinger E. - Boland, W. - Leese, D.: Fourth Row: Paradise, F. - De Pasquale, P. - Kotlarek, L. - Luther, J. - Stein, A -
McGraw, J. - Roccanova, P .. Janning, R. 
Page Forty-Two 
SOPHOMORE BUSINESS 
First Row: Welbaum. G. - KraIt. R. - Brodbeck. T. - Wo jcik. R. - Wannemacher. J. - O·Neill. W. - Karns. M .. Gabel. B.: 
Second Row: Day. J. . Trimbach. G. - Lapp. J .. Koren. R .. Dart I. D .. Andersen. O . . Schroeder, J .. Daum, R. • Fisher, R.: 
Third Row: Poeppelman. W .. Anderson, J .. Bonbright, H. - Koeh nen, E. - Danaher, D .. Espy, B .. DePa3quale, E .. Conners, C.; 
Fourth Row: Brookey, J .• Hagerman, S .. Kinser, W .. Capron. R .. Kundmueller. A .. Pang, H .. Wright, C. - Trismen, D. 
First Row: Ekberg, D .. Angerer, J .• O'Connell, T .. Kuan, P. L .. Fillenwarth, J. - Cornetl. R. - Helmkamp, D.; Second Row: 
Zulli, A. - Nolting, J. - Rataiczak. F. - Braun, J. . Muldoon, P .. Marshall. J .. Finan, R.; Third Row: Tuohy. J .. Entz, W . - Con-
nolly. 1. - Stark, J. . Hughes, G. - Lindemann, T. 
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FRESHMEN BUSINESS 
First Row: Driscoll. S. - Datz. V. - Cuddy. J. - Meyer D. - Stansel. S.; Second Row: Gaeir. D. - Schutz. R - Klinepeter. J. 
Best. R; Third Row: Witting. W. - Theodoras. B. - Dugan. D. - Litzinger. R. - Fortener. W. - Butler. J. ; Fourth Row: Smith. G. 
Schneider. E. - Cizek. D .. Graeber. N. - Brune. J. 
First Row: Heckman. G . - Jacobson. P. - Stcecklein. C. - Sandlin. M. - Wehner. C. - Osterday. J. - Hosket. S. - King. A.; 
Second Row: Scharn. J. - Jarrell. H. - Nyhan. T. - Sweetman. R. - Kindle. J. - Mudd. J. - Dacek. J.; Third Row: Werl. V. - Riesbeck. 
C. - Ross. J. - Spatafore. C .. Monastro. G. - Yontz. J. - Sho far. J. - Fussnecher. T.; Fourth Row: Tangeman. R. - Morris. G. -
Chinery. L. - Woywood. G. - Ford. E. - Tangeman. R - Weile r. C. - Naas. J. 
Page Forty-four 
Shirley Schroll. Secretary. and Dr. Louis A. Saletel. S.M .. Dean 
Division of Science 
DR. BECK. WM. A .. S.M. BELLMER. WM. J .. S.M. 
Biology Mathematics 
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• 
Dean and 
Faculty 
A spirit of warm cooperation and friendly 
helpfulness pervades the Division of Science. 
The Faculty and students coordinate their ef-
forts with fortunate results: Mathematics. 
Physics. Chemistry. and Geology majors have 
scholarships or important positions awaiting 
their graduation; the fine reputation of its pre-
medical and pre-dental training is maintained 
in the wonderful high percentage of accep-
tances to professional schools; enviable intern-
ships have been awarded to the Home Eco-
nomics majors. and. otherwise. homes are haJr 
pier for the training received here; national 
shortages are a bit relieved by the expanded 
programs in Nursing and Medical Technology. 
BELZ. CH.AS. J .. S.M. EVESLAGE. SYLVESTER L. 
Mathematics Chemistry 
FASO. PETER J. DR. GRANDY. M.B •• S.M. 
Biology Physics 
HECKMAN. GERTRUDE D. 
Biolcgy 
KREIDER. MORRIS J. 
Mathematics 
MORRISSEY. GRACE E. 
Mathematics 
HORRIGAN. MARY 
Nursing Education 
KUHL. DOROTHY 
Nursing Education 
PAYNE. ELIZABETH L. 
Home Economics 
JEHN. LAWRENCE J. 
Mathematics 
DR. LUCIER. JOHN J .. S.M. 
Chemistry 
PECKHAM. CYRIL C. 
Mathematics 
JOLY. RUSSELL. A .. S.M. 
Biology 
SISTER MARY MIN ALIA 
Nursing Education 
PERRY. ANNA M. 
Nursing Education 
Page Fortv-six 
PRATHER. ALBERTA G. 
Mathematics 
SELF. HOPE 
Home Economics 
WARD. PAUL B. 
Chemistry 
Poge Forty -seven 
ROOT. LLOYD W. 
Physics 
ROSE. EITHEL 
Home Economics 
DR. SCHRAUT. KENNETH C. 
Mathematics 
SPRINGER. GEORGE 
Geology 
TARANTINO. MICHAEL J. TOWNSEND. PAUL S. 
Chemistry Physics 
WIECHMAN. ROBERT C. DR. WOTTLE. VINCENT J .. 
Biology S.M. 
ALTWICKER, Elmar R. 
Chemistry 
Chemical Society 
ASLAKSON, Hazel M. 
NUIsinq Education 
BEVERLEY, Helen 
NUlsinq Education 
Nu Epsilon Delta 
BUSSE. Robert 
Bioloqy 
Sigma Delta Pi 
COPE. Ruby 
NUlsinq Education 
Nu Epsilon Delta 
FERRIS, William 
Bioloqy 
Sigma Delta Pi 
FILE, Thomas M. 
Bioloqy 
Sigma Delta Pi 
HEIMANN, Claire C. 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
Chorus . U D Players 
HOWLEY, Marquerite 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
Hangar - Pres. W A A 
SENIOR SCIENCE 
BAUJAN. Georqe E. 
Bioloqy 
Sigma Delta Pi 
lIAUMGARTEN, James A. 
Bioloqy 
3igma Delta Pi - Mathe-
matics Club - Chapel Choir 
BUSCH. Kenneth A. 
Mathematics 
Vice Pres. Mathematics 
Club 
CAES. CLYDE 
Bioloqy 
DUFFY, Alice 
Bioloqy 
Sec'y Sigma Delta Pi 
FINKE, Janet I. 
Home Economics 
W A A . Hangar - Treas. 
'52, Vice Pres. - '51 - Home 
Economies Club 
GEORGE, Robert 
Bioloqy 
Sigma Delta Pi 
HOYING, Euqene 
Bioloqy 
HUGHES, CLYDE 
Bioloqy 
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HUSTON. Robert B. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
JOHNSON. H. Robin 
Medical Technology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
KOEHLER. C. Joanne 
Home Economics 
W A A . Vice Pres. Home 
Economics Club 
KUCHARSKI. Leonard 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
LIKE. Leopold W. 
Biology 
Band Glee Club 
C S M C - Sigma Delta Pi 
McFALL. Paul N. 
Biology 
MILLER. Maxie D. 
Nursing Education 
OWEN. Marion F. 
Nursing Education 
PRUZZO. John L. 
Biology 
Pres. Sigma Delta Pi 
Page Forty-nine 
SENIOR SCIENCE 
KELBL::::. David L. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi. Treas. 
KESTER. Jack E. 
Mathematics 
LaF A YETTE. Mary L. 
Nursing Education 
Nu Epsilon Delta 
LEHMANN. James 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
LISTON. Marilyn 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
MORASCO. Bernardine A. 
Nursing Education 
Nu Epsilon Delta 
OMLOR. Gene P. 
Biology 
PUSTINGER. John V. 
Chemistry 
Chemistry SoCiety 
RANEY. Julie A. 
Home Economics 
Pres. Home Economics 
Club· Busin('ss Mgr. Day-
tonian 'SI - Hangar - Stu-
dent Senate 
REICHARD. Thomas 
Physics 
Band - Mixed Chorus 
Glee Club 
RUEGER. William J. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
SASALA. James 
Biology 
SCALZITTI. Carmine J. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
SHIELDS. Doris 
Nursing 
Nu Epsilon Delta - Socio-
logy Club 
STOUT. Margie 
Nursing 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Players - SOCiology 
U D 
Club 
TAN AKA. Karen 
Nursing Education 
Nu Epsilon Delta 
WALL. Lesler E. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
WALKER. Una 
Nursing Education 
Nu Epsilon Della - Socio-
logy Club 
SENIOR SCIENCE 
RYSCHEWITSCH. George 
Chemistry 
Chemistry SOCiety 
SAGE. Redmond 
Physics 
SCHMIDT. Rosemary E. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi - Hangar 
W A A - Concert Band 
SCHULER. W. Richard 
Biology 
Vice Pres. Sigma Delta Pi 
SPARKS. Jackson M. 
Biology 
Scabbard and Blade 
TATE. Virginia B. 
Home Economics 
Education Club 
Economics Club 
THEODORAS. Mary L. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi - Mixed 
Chorus - Marching Coeds 
WISSING. Richard 
Geology 
YIM. Henry L. 
Biology 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Home 
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Additional Graduates 
CrowelL Mildred L. 
Clark. Ernest H. 
Kelly. Inez 
McNeill. Jean M. 
Hindler. William G. 
Trusler. Holf B. 
Chen. Fu 
Garner. Janet M. 
Loe. William P. 
Oshiro. George T. 
Sullivan. Mary E. 
Wong. Harry Y. M. 
JUNIOR SCIENCE 
First Row: Bieltiz. G. - Hoblit. P .. Ransick. J. - Dale. K. - Pellow. G.; Second Row: Nourot. R. - Camino A. - Miller. H. 
Dressler. G. - Harter. J .. Cionni. J.; Third Row: Browne. J. - Eberts. R. - Flood. R. - Glaser. R .. Houlston. R. - Gurnick. J. 
Goenner. R.; Fourth Row: Aplin. R. - Barnes. W. - Seiler. F. - Gebhart. C. - Elliott. R. - Peterson. C. - Clayton. G. - Salvati. D. 
First Row: Albers. L. - Paullin. V. - Stevens. S. - Knuth. R. - Peckolt. K.; Second Row: Schroll. S. - Utz. A. - Jones. D. -
Miller. L .. Ammann. M. - Wack. R.; Third Row: Jones. W. - Press. P. - Groselle. F. - Goetz. L. - Bustillo. F. 
Page Fifty-two 
SOPHOMORE SCIENCE 
First Row: Murphy. B .. Dunham. S .. Jauch. M .. Ackerman. S .. Bores. B.; Second Row: Fiehrer. K. . HuJfman. D. 
Faiella. J. - Studebaker. R. - Snyder. D. - Naughton. J. - Ford. G. - Okamura. H. - Smith. H.; Third Row: Theodorides. T. 
Simpscn. J. - Weins hank. G. - Fishbaugh. W. - Thomas L. - Dudley. E. - Batsche. R. - Buck. J. 
First Row: Ringo. P. - Mahlmeister. S. - Rose. E. - Walke r. J.; Second Row: Supcoe. D. - Brandt. C. - Fristik. W. - Lei-
der. W. - Boyle. R. - O·Malley. G.; Third Row: Beck. L. - Hoch walt. N. - Beckman. J. - BTUhn. D. - Farrell. W. - Brennan. W . -
Whitmer. R. 
Page Fifty-three 
FRESHMEN SCIENCE 
First Row: Falke. P. - Needham. L. - Smith. L. - la rd ine. K . . Youngman. C. - Schorsch. P.; Second Row: Kramer. R. -
Baltes. M. - Kinsella. R. - Kinsella. P. - Brennan. I. - Herma n. I. - Horvath. I.; Third Row: Nahn. C. - Berens . A. - Hogenkamp. N. -
Corwin. P. - Powles. G. - Lennon. I. - Landess. R. - l a nning. I .; Fourth Row: Clark. W . . Miller. D. - Sherman. I. - Kronke. C. -
Hartigan. I. - Blau. I. - Inman. P. - Kalt. T. 
First Row: Koester. M. - Frueh. N. - Ely. J. - Ely. I. - Klemper. D. - 'Brockmeyer. M. - Huffman. C. ; Second Row: Nel-
son. P. - Bronder. I. - Mattingly. T. - Maas. C. - Rinehardt. L. - Schroeter. R. - Mock. G. - Parker. I.; Third Row: Richards . S. 
ford . L. - Ledford. F. - Mertens. I. - Voglewede. I. - Volk, T. - Snider. C. - Hartsock. I. - Kain. T.; Fourth Row: Taylor. N. -
Dobbins. R. - Hull. C. - Strominger. L. - Striebel. I. - Muth, E. - Kannard. E. - Kohr. D. - Pflum. R. - Parrino. G . 
Page f'ifty-four 
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Dean and 
Faculty 
Dr. Albert J. Wehrle. S.M .. Dean. Mary Carey. Secretary 
PARR. JEROME H .. S.M. 
Head. Dept. of 
Mechanical Engineering 
SPAHN. GEORGE J .. S.M. 
Head. Dept. of 
Civil Engineering 
College of Engineering 
The College of Engineering prepares the 
student to take his place in the professional 
ranks. To this end degrees are offered in the 
fields of Chemical. Civil. ElectricaL Industrial 
and Mechanical Engineering. ECPD accredita· 
tion is complete for Civil. Electrical and Mec· 
hanical curricula. The others await the procure-
ment of further physical facilities by the 
University. 
Since 1915 the College of Engineering has 
been sending its graduates to industry and to 
professions. A recent check located U. D. en-
gineers as Owner. President, Vice-President, 
General Manager, etc. of the company. Indeed 
they are in research also. The graduates do not 
shy away from posts of responsibility. They 
know themselves well equipped to meet all de-
mands made on them. 
ROSE. LOUIS H.. S.M. 
Head. Dept. of 
Electrical Engineering 
WOHLLEBEN. WILLIAM J .. 
S.M. 
Head. Dept. of 
Chemical Engineering 
Poge Fifty-six 
ALBERTS. RUSSELL 
Mechanical Engineering 
METZ. DON C. 
Technical Institute 
SOFIANOPOULOS, A. J. 
Chemical Engineering 
Page Fift,y-seven 
CHAMBERLAIN. JOSEPH 
Civil Engineering 
MORGAN, ADRIAN T. 
Electrica l Engineering 
WEBER. ANDREW R. 
Mechanical Engineering 
SAVITSKI, MICHAEL J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
WEHMAN'EN, ROY W. 
General Engineering 
DUNN. ORVILLE 
Electrical Engineering 
SCHMIDT. BERNARD M. 
Electrical Engineering 
WESTBROCK. ADRIAN J. 
Mecha nical Enginee ring 
ANDREWS. Felix G. 
Civil Engineering 
Sec·y·Treas. A S C E 
Pres. Knickerbockers 
Band 
BRICKER. Theodore R. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Vice Pres. A. S. M. E. . 
OSPE 
BURBRINK. Donald W . 
Civil Engineering 
ASCE 
CALDWELL. Frank J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME·OSPE 
FERRARA. Jose V. 
Chemical ~ngineering 
Chemistry Club . Mathe· 
matics Club 
GAGE. David L. 
Civil Engineering 
ASCE 
HOKE. Ronald C. 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry Society 
HOVEY. William J. 
Electrical Engineering 
! R E . 0 S P E . Mathe· 
matics Club 
KING. Carl D. 
Chemical Engineering 
Vice Pres. Chemistry Club 
KLAMO. Andy E. 
Electrical Engineering 
IRE . 0 S P E . Student 
Senate 
SENIOR ENGINEERS 
BRIEHL. Martin J. 
Mechanical Enqineerin'l" 
Vice Pres. M E S 
BROOKS. Melvin H. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME·OSPE 
DIXON. John E. 
Electrical Engineering 
IRE Pres . . Sec'y 0 S P E 
DRESCHER. 0110 J. 
Chemical Engineering 
Monogram . Chemistry So· 
ciety 
GRIMME. Donald E. 
Civil Engineering 
Vice Pres. A S C E . 
o S P E . Hangar Stu· 
dent Sena te 
HARRIGAN. Thomas F. 
Civil Engineering 
ASCE 
JANOTTA. Ralph J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME · OSPE 
JAUCH. Edward F. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME·OSPE 
KOESTERS. Hubert P. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME 
KRETZLER. Carl D. 
Mechanical Engineering 
OSPE·ASME 
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KURFISS. Neal T. 
Civil Engineering 
A S C E Pres. . 0 P S E 
LUTHMAN. Elmer H. 
Electrical Engineering 
[ R E . Ma thematics Club . 
OSPE 
OFFEN BACHER, George E. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Treas. A S M D 
OHME.R. Paul P. 
Mechanical Engineering 
A S M E - Pres. 0 S P E 
REISCH. John L. 
Civil Engineering 
ASCE-OSPE-
CSMC 
SEIFERT. Donald N. 
Electrical Engineering 
[ R E . 0 P S E - Hangar -
C S M C 
SMITH, Kenneth P. 
Civil Engineering 
AS C E 
STITH. Raymond J. 
Civil Engineering 
ASCE·OSPE 
TROIN. Henri J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
OSPE-ASME 
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SENIOR ENG NEERS 
McGRATH. Richard J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME - OSPE 
MULANOVICH. Edward J. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Pres. A S M E '52 . 
o S P E - Mathema tics 
Club 
PASSALACQUA, Leonard 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME·OSPE 
REICH, Nathaniel K. 
Civil Engineering 
AS C E 
ROBERTS. William M. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME·OSPE 
SPENCER. Dale I. 
Civil Engineering 
A S C E . Pershing Rifles 
Scabbard and Blade 
STAPP, Charles 1. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ASME-OSPE 
WII.ES. Lawrence A. 
Industrial Engineering 
YAMADA. Thomas S. 
Civil Engineering 
ASCE-CSMC 
JUNIOR ENGINEERS 
First Row: Wimsatt. T . . Evers. A .. Bange. D .. Walsh. 1.; Second Row: Perry. G .. Paul. V .. Stockert. 1. - Kamm. L -
Chong. B.; Third Row: Lowry. G .. Wolf. N. - Medina. E. - Walters. C. 
First Row: Koerner. E. - Finnen. 1. - Eiling. I. - Mallo y. P. - Brands. H.; Second Row: Klaus. F. - Themas. R. 
Villemain. H. - Golden. K. - Morse. W. - Garcia. R.; Third R ow: Combs. J. - Ville main. M. - Horvath. R. - Elliott. R. 
Yanes, M. - Trevino, J. 
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SOPHOMORE ENGINEERS 
First Row: Durbin. R. - Gill. J .. Lorenze J .. Geiger. J .. Litkawski. P .. Duell. J .• Wigginhorn. R. . Foley. D.; Second 
Row: Keith. R. . Kiener. J .. Culver. J. - Kroger. J .. Mueller. J. - Geiring. W .. Wirth. J .. Fischer. R. . Jira. E.; Third 
Row: Ousley. T .. Hussong. F. - Kreitzer. R. - Feeney. J. . Thome. W .. Blaeser. P. - Hoene. D .. Moore, P .. Metzger. J. 
FRESHMEN ENGINEERS 
j'lrst Row: Mullen. T .. Gorman, M .. Gilliland. D .. Schimanski. W .. Cadiz. M.; Second Row: Rudolph, R. . Moyer. T -
Johnson. P. - Wolf, P .. Howard, M . . Monnig, T.; Third Row: Meiring, D .. Roski. J .. McCrum. R. . Moore. R. . Heck, E .. 
Rawicz, A. 
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FRESHMEN ENGINEERS 
First Row: Clemens, R. - Igel. T. - Werner, J. - Inc1an, R. - Ernst, D .. Ernst. C. - Zimmer, J.; Second Row: Root. L. -
Wehner, E. - Herdy, J. - Johnson, P .. Moore, R. - Finke, R. - Chang, W. - McNamara, D.; Third Row: Thompson, J. - Patton, G.-
Wack, R. - Balster, W. - Byrne, T. - Hinds, R. - Fernandez, J. - Doody, R. - Howard,)".; Fourth Row: Jutte, H. - Harris, J. -
Brennan, D. - Brady, R. - Foreman, J. - Stefanek, D. - Blomme', J. - Smith, L. 
First Row: Brannon, G. - Willkomm, R. - Kreitzer, J. - Reyes, M. - McHenry, D. - Clemens, T. - Templin, J.; Second 
Row: Bothe, G. - Mahle, E. - Peters, E. - Crcwley, J. - Milis, A. - DanieL C. - Fosnaugh, H.; Third Row: Viel. D. - Evers, R.-
Haugen, D. - Wess, D. - Brest. C. - Sulzer, R. - Bush, W. - Badum, G. - Madden, J. 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
Bill Enouen - Clete Oberst - Joan Batsche - Bill Kehl 
The Senior Class has had very able leadership during the past 
four years_ This is most particularly the case of its last group of officers_ 
The enthusiasm and spirit of these four students transmitted itself through-
out the schooL and was evidenced in the grand success of all the under-
takings of this class: party at the Touchdown Club, informal dances, class 
picnic, and the Senior Prom_ Congratulations to the class of '52 and its 
leaders. 
The Junior officers have on frequent occasions, displayed their 
ability to organize and elicit cooperation. The Junior Prom held at Lake-
side Ballroom was their biggest success. Weare certain as they move 
into their Senior year that greater goals shall be achieved. 
Jim Cosimati - Barbara Payne - Jack Donovan. 
Seniors 
Juniors 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
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Henry Blaeser . Dan Nag,le . George Bardo . Kate Marogiou 
The Sophomore class began their duties by welcoming the incoming 
Freshmen to the U D campus. They aided the Student Council in orient-
ing the bewildered Freshmen in their first week of testing and registration. 
Their official initiation of the Freshmen was a novel one: "Health Week-
not Hell Wsek", They opened the school's Social Calendar with a fine 
Freshmen Welcome Dance at the Miami Hotel 
After the confusing "daze" of orientation, despite the wholehearted assist-
ance of the upperclassmen, the U. D. Fledglings adjusted themselves 
qUickly to the pattern of campus life. Academic work was requiring, but 
new friendships among fellow students and faculty were compensations; 
there were plenty new things to write home or talk about. Soon they were 
imbued fully with the spirit of the schooL and their enthusiasm promises 
well for their later years here. 
Bob Montgomery - Bob Eilerman . Rita Kinsella . Armand Marlino 
Marilyn Catron 
presents 
ACADEMIC 
REL GIODS 
SOCIAL 
ATHLETIC 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
Firsl Row: Donovan. J. - Kehl. B. - Bramlage. T .. President - Nagle. M .. Secretary 
Second Row: Baltes. M. - Bardo. G. - Enouen. W. - Martino. A. - Catron. M. 
Third Row: Daley. R. - Hallerman. W. - Wilkerson. J. - Mcntgomery. R. 
With gavel in hand. Jack Bramlage leads the 1951-1952 Student 
Council through a highly successful year. Many and varied were the 
issues encountered by this group_ Working closely with the administra-
tion and airing the views of the students in such matters as cafeteria 
management. excused cuts NCAA basketball games. and Bloodmobile 
contributions are all examples of Student Council activities. In a nut 
shell. the Council serves as a medium through which the students voice 
their opinions. suggestions. and criticisms. The representatives of the 
Student Council were named at class elections and the president of each 
class is automatically made a member. 
General activities of this organization were providing financial 
backing for several dances and other activities. serving as a clearing 
house for dates taken and those open for group sponsored affairs. and 
engineering Home-coming and class elections. Many added privileges. 
improvements. and activities obtained for the students came by the dili-
gent and trusting work of the Student Council. Serving as vice-president 
was Jim Cosimati. as secretary. Mary Ellen Nagle. and as auardian of 
the finances. Bill Enouen. The class representatives. together with these 
most capable officers. closed the academic year 1951-52 with a job well 
done. 
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STUDENT SENATE 
first Row: Roberts. S .. President. Debators . Radican. P .• C.W .O . - Vandevander. R.. C.S.M.O. 
Second Row: Kurfiss . N .. O .S.P.E. - Osweiler. B .. Exponent - Billett. W .• Phi Alpha Theta · Schroll. S .. 
Home Economics Club - Reboulet. R.. Philosophy Club. 
Third Row: Charles. J .. Education Club - Grimme. D .. A.s.C.E .• BluegrasE Club - Herman J .• Adv. 
Accounting Club - Recker. R.. Maumee Valley Club 
The Student Senate completed its fourth year of activities as a 
subordinate legislative group of the student government. This year the 
Student Senate assisted the Student Council in the welcoming of the 
freshmen and other new members of the student body. 
This group discussed the problems and plans of all campus or-
ganizations and urged cooperation and school spirit among them. Reg-
ular Student Senate meetings were held in the SUB and joint meetings 
with the Student Council were scheduled periodically. The merging of 
these two important campus organizations is a great asset to the Uni-
versity. It is a positive means of reaching more and more students. 
Officers for the year were : Shearl Roberts (Debating), President; 
Bob Vandevander (CSMC), Vice President; Julia Pflaum (Flyers Hangar) 
Secretary; and Pat Radican (Central Women's Organization), Treasurer. 
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U. D. MARCHING 
BAND 
"Smiling" along together! 
./\ Bond worth seeing 
Left to right. First row: Dick Patesel. drum major. Joan Balsche. Mary Hauer. Belly Umina. Jerry DeBrosse, Mary Theodoras, Virginia Sink, Mary 
Young. Rosemary Rauscher. Maurice R. Reichard. director, Genevieve Pellow, Peggy Caulfield, Phyllis Kemp, Betty Miller. Patricia Wallingsford, Eileen 
Merrinane. Mary Minic, Kay Dale, Joan Crowe, Fred Miller, drum major 
Second row: Roger Keith, Bernie Melvin, Jim Fillenworth. Jim Lorenz. Otis Rhoades. John Murphy, Walter Barnes. Tom Thoma, Bob Schmid 
Third row: John Naas, Don Gutheil. Charles Leese. Felix Andrews, Ed Bell, Bob Yeazel\, Jack Develbiss, Shirley Tucker. David Hoene. James 
Meyer, Charles Gardner, John Wallingsford. Warren Gibbs, Dennis Meyer, Joe Sherman, Dick Deal, Ed Kaiser, John Caron 
Fourth row: Lee Like. Jim Brown, Larry Leese. Don Crossley, John Yatros, Coleman Cummings, Albert Noguchi, Carl Brest, Terry Masterson, 
Ronnie Goenner 
Back row: Don Bruhn, Ronnie Weiher, Bill Scribner, Dick Wiggenhom, Gene Kuhbander, Chet TrzeCiak. Basil Theodoras, Clete Mammen, Tom 
Reichard, Bill Felly, Louis Goetz, Bob Dony, Bill Willig . Dale WhHehair, Jim Bily 
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"Presenting the University of Dayton 
Band and the Marching Coeds" in a 
year of brilliant and varied marching 
performances and fine con-::ert music. 
Such entertaining items as the spec-
tacular drill and flag routine to 
"Bugle Call Rag", the Marching Man 
and Baton - large: t moving figure 
ever executed bv th"! Band- comedy 
dances to "Mv Bonnie Lies Over the 
Ocean" and "Parade of the Wooden 
Soldi8rs" added to the Band's repu-
tation as one of the bast and faztest 
moving football show Bands. Movies 
of the show"" were shown to the Col-
leae Band Directors N alional As'2o-
ciation at Columbus ao;; beinq rApre-
~entative of the best in small college 
B"J:nd performances. 
The second annual appearance 
of the Alumni Band added much to 
the ceremonies and entertainment at 
the Homp-cominq a ame. Besides its 
local perforrnrynce<:; . the U. D. Band 
was fea tured in tJ,.e "Dad's Dav" 
qame at Xavi8f, John Corroll' .,. Home-
comina r1(Ym~ ,...t Cleveland. and the 
Ho""'<;!cominq dAmon"" t!otion for Mar-
<:;hall CoIl8a"!. inch'dinq the colorful 
Homecomina parade throuah down-
t0wn Huntington. 
The Band sponsored two fine en-
tertainments in the Fieldhouse, the 
Third Annual "On Parade", and the 
second annual "Jazz Concert" play-
ing to large and enthusastic crowds. 
In its concert season, a program was 
played under the sponsorship of 
Hi g h Schools 0 I Coldwater, St. 
Henry and Maria Stein, at the St. 
Henry High School Auditorium. A 
concert was given also for the dis-
abled veterans at the V. A. Memorial 
Hall. In its 26th annual concert at 
N.R.C. Auditorium, an original com-
position by the director, "Music for 
Horns" featured Otis Rhoades, Joan 
Crowe and Patricia Wallingsford. 
The Men's Glee Club jOined with the 
Band in "Choral Prelude on Dun-
dee" . Such representative pieces of 
Band literature as the Finale from 
"Symphony in Bb" by Fauche!. 
Meyebeer's "Dedication and Bene-
diction" and Stainer's "Fughetta" 
were well played and well received. 
The Band was directed in all of its 
programs by Maurice R. Reichard. 
Nelson N. Harper assisted. The 
Band's officers included Jam e s 
Meyer, president, Cletus Moorman, 
secretary, James Bilv, publicity man-
ager, and Joan Batsche, captain of 
the Marching Coeds 
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
First Row: Gardner. C .. Schmid. R .. Harper. N .. Director . Klinepeter. J .. Wittmann. R.; Second Row: Murphy. J .. 
Bonahoom. M .. President· Gleason. J .. Walsh. R .. Thompson. R .. Egan. J.; Third Row: Ryan . R .. Miller. F .. Deal. R . 
. Egan. E .. Beck. L . . Fillenworth. H. . Susco. E .. Tieman. J. 
This group is open to all men of the University and 
is designed to meet the needs of those men who like 
to get together and sing. During the past year many 
festivities were brightened by these male voices. 
Those present at the Basketball dinner enjoyed the 
Clubs' selections a great deaL 
The joyousness of Father Friedel's Silver Jubilee 
Mass was carried out to perfection in the strains of 
music from the choir at Holy Angels. The same 
phrase may be repeated when recalling to mind the 
solemnity of the 1952 Baccalaureate Mass. In ad-
dition to the above. the Men's Glee Club also sang 
with the band at St. Henry, Ohio and for their con-
cert at N. C. R. 
Nelson Harper is Director of this group and Rita 
Wittman is the Accompanist. The officers during 
1951-52 were: Gene Moorman, President; Mike Bon-
ahoom, Publicity; Cletus Moorman, Vice-Pre!:ident; 
and Thomas E. Reichard, Librarian. 
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MIXED CHORUS 
First Row: Theodoras. M .. Moore. J .. Elwvrth. C .. Treasurer . Bonahoom. M .. President . Faulkner. I .. Secretary 
Harp€<. N. Ir.. Director· Glp.ascn. I .. Vice·President . Shay. P .• Publicity. Cichanowicz. 1. . Crowe. J.; Second Row: Crutcher. 
L . . Clune. Anita . Shay. F .. Knese. M . . Vradelis. C . . Wallingsford. P .. Hegedus. M .. Smith . I .. Paullin. V . . Wittmann. R . 
. Dale. K. . Minio. M. : Third Row: Walsh. R .. Rauscher. R .. lohnson I . Ryan R . . Gardner. C . . Bily. I . . McDonald. N . 
. Rhoades. O . . Schmid. R . . Patesel. R. . Szabo. L .. Accompanist. Drees. R. . Pellow. G. : Fourth Row: Egan. '- • Miller. R. . 
Anderson. I .. Brashear, R. . Susco. E .. Clemmer. P . . Eshelman. T .. Deal. R. . Thompson. R . . Murphy, I .. Egan. E .. 
Moorman. G. 
The University of Dayton Chorus, under the di-
rection of Nelson Harper, is open to all members 
of the student body. The students in the chorus sing 
the best of choral material and enjoy the social 
contacts the group presents. Highlighting they year's 
activities was the winning of fourth place in the Na-
tional Choral Competition for the Sacred Heart Pro-
gram. Two hundred and eight schools participated. 
They organized Christmas Caroling this past 
year on the campus and at approximately the same 
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time, sponsored the second annual Messiah concert. 
This group sang several times for assemblies dur-
ing the school year and gave a concert for the 
Mother's Club. Individual concerts were given at 
surrounding schools and the year was concluded 
with a tour to Cleevland. 
Lillian Szabo was the Accompanist; Michael 
Bonahoom, President; James Gleason, Vice-Pres-
ident; Charles Elworth, Treasurer; Joanne Faulk-
ner, Secretary; and Paula Shay, PubliCity. 
First Row: Pauline Kelley· Pat Radican 
Second Row: Rosie Kramer . Bette Osweiler . Mary Ellen Nagle . 
Kathleen Whetro. Moderator 
CENTRAL WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION 
All women students are automatically members of the Central Wo-
mens' Organization. which was reactivated this year with a three-fold purpose: 
to promote service. to sponsor social activities for coeds. and to advance 
education. The administrative board in charge was composed of the following 
coeds who met throughout the year with the Dean of Women: Patricia Radican. 
Pauline Kelley. Mary Ellen Nagle. Bette Osweiler. and Roselyn Kramer. 
In contributing service. many coeds participated in programs for the 
Red Cross at the Veterans' Administration and Wright-Patterson hospital; at 
Christmas a group of coeds decorated mess halls at Wright Patterson Base 
and wrapped gifts for service men. Another group did volunteer desk work 
preparatory to the visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile on May 27. 
Socially the C. W. O. conducted a welcome tea for freshmen women. 
a canape hour. the traditional Turnabout Tag. and a spring outing. 
Educationally the organization benefited from two vocational talks. 
Miss Kay Kauffman. national field representative of the Girl Scouts. spoke 
on opportunities in a social work career. Captain Frances A. Pesmenski. WAC. 
and Lt. CoL Ruth Downey. USAF. outlined the possibilities for college women 
as commissioned officers in the army and the air corps. 
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Firsl Row: Drees, D., Chairman 01 Awards . Hawle y, P., President· Oldiges, /., Secretary· Koehler, C., Chairman 
of Awards· Eickman, M., President· Gunckel. G ., Vice·President; Second Row: Monnette, P., Advisor . Marcglau, K. 
Tcpp, H . Strominger, B .. Finke, J .. Reel. E., Advisor; Third Row: Stang, M .. Radican, P .. Wehner, C .. Schorsch, P .. 
Hosket, S .. Bowman. N .. Taylor, G. 
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The W. A. A. offers all U.D. Coeds a full year of sports activities. Hockey 
is first on the agenda with many thrilling inter-collegiate games. It is followed 
by interclass volley ball. The second semester brings with it much keen 
competition in both intramural and intercollegiate basketball. Janet Finke's 
team won this year's intramural tournament, while the intercollegiate team 
was victorious over Antioch, Wittenberg, Ohio State, and Marietta. 
A lively interclass softball tournament and tennis intra murals brings 
the year to a close. 
The club's social activities include a Halloween Costume Party, a 
Christmas Party, and a Spring Picnic with the annual awards Banquet as the 
year's climax. 
The officers are: 
President ... .. ...... Peggy Howley Secretary ....... . .... Joan Oldiges 
Vice-President . ,. Jeannyne Gunckel Treasurer ......... Marilyn Eickman 
Awards ...... Joanne Koehler and Doris Drees 
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UNIVERSI 
Mrs. Anduze and Mr. J. McGrath 
The Players sixt.h season was by far their most pro-
gressive since 1946. Hardly had some sixty aspiring 
undergraduates been signed up in September when 
almost that same number of grade schoolers descend-
Y PLAYERS 
ed upon the Players Room. This was the vanguard 
of the newly formed Junior group known as the Peter 
Pan Players. Children from five to eighteen years 
were enrolled in what is now known as Dayton's 
first theatre by and for children. These classes run 
all year round. 
The success of the Junior department posed the prob-
lem of presenting five shows a year instead of three. 
The talent displayed by the Peter Pan Players in-
fluenced the choice of major plays. Thus "On Bor-
rowed Time" was a natural for the University Play-
ers' first production since there were a dozen Junior 
actors who aspired to take the role of "Pud." And 
When the time came for the second annual Passion 
Drama there were plenty of children to swell the 
crowd scenes. Meantime the Peter Pan Players, un-
der Annette Anduze's direction, took their first cur-
tain call after a sparkling performance of the Em-
peror's New Clothes and The Pied Piper. 
For their last two productions the Players moved 
from the Art Institute to the spanking new Chaminade 
High School theatre. On its forty foot stage the Play-
ers turned in a memorable performance of Molier's 
antic-ridden farce, The Would Be Gentleman. Note 
worthy was the authentic wardrobe, every stitch of it 
designed and made by the Players themselves. One 
week later the Peter Pan Players presented Many 
Moons and a festival of shorter plays. The end of 
the season was filled with added activity for the 
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UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
Players cooperated with the Radio Dramatic Class 
by presenting a series of plays over the Wright 
Patterson Air Base Hospital radio station. 
Officers who worked with Directors John McGrath 
and Annette Anduze were Ed Feidner. Mary Thes-
ing. Don Rice and Carl Goodwin. 
First Row: Stevens. Sandy - Shepherd. L . . McGrath. I .. Moderator - Wehner. C. - Clayton. R. M.; Seccnd Row: Root. L. 
Gcodwin. C .. Vice-President - Thesing. M .. Secretary - Ioefreda. M. - Ditzel. T. - Brid0strup. N.; Third Row: Philps. A. 
- Loefler. D .. Social Chairman - Cosimati. James - Feidner. E .. President - Fisher. B.; First Row: Bedwell. R. - Bahman. J. -
Zolg. Otto - Klinepeter. I. 
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.. 
F,rst Row: Kelley, P. - Huth, W .. Editor-In-Chief - Price, Bro. Thcmas, Moderator - Catren, M.: Second Row: Isenecker, M. 
Nagle, M. - Kunka, P . - Osweil"r, B. - CarceJi, D.: ll:ird Row: L.("morsh D. - Rice, J. - Vardalides, T. - Brant. C. - Keith, R. 
THE EXPONENT 
The Exponent is a monthly literary magazine published continuously 
on the University campus since 1902-1903. 
It is an outlet for those students who are gifted with the art of express-
ing themselves in essays, stories, humorous articles and verse. Likewise it is 
very popular with the students, for. judging by its wide circulation, it affords 
many hours of pleasant reading to those whose talents do not lie in the field 
of creative writing. 
for the past sixteen years it has been under the faculty supervIsIon of 
Brother Thomas Price, S. M., of the English department. During the past year 
William Huth served as editor-in-chief. assisted by Mary Ellen Nagle as edi-
tor of the coeds' corner, Peggy Kunka as editor of the poetry page, and Mari-
lyn Catron and Pauline Kelly as writers of the Kampus-kutups. Other mem-
bers of the staff were Roger Keith, James Gleason, Shear 1 Roberts, Charles 
Brant, Mary Ann Isenecker, Tula Vardalides, Dee Carcelli, James Cosimati, 
Jack Rice, and Robert Wood. The illustrators were Dan Zamorski, Tom Eshel-
man and Betty Osweiler. 
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Firsl Row: Shepherd. L .. Hussman. L .. Kohles. Brother George. S.M .. Moderator · Fisher. I.. Editor; Second Row: Bruns. E . . 
Connolly. S . . Osweiler. B . . Hegedus. M .. McGarvey. S .. Jacobs. C .. Chmielewski. P.; Third Row: Ditzel. T .. Evans. D .. 
Pyne. T .. Rice. I. . Flynn. E .. Redmond. I. . Daley. R. - Leary. L. - Evans. J. 
u. D. NEWS 
Maintaining its uninterrupted journalistic excellence, the U. D. News 
in October celebrated its 15th year of Associated Collegiate Press competition 
by amassing 975 points to cop again the "All-American" title. 
Entered for the first time in competition in the National Scholastic Press 
and the Catholic School Press associations in 1936, the U. D. NEWS has been 
a consistent winner of the coveted "All-American" honor titles. 
Identified with the U. D. News since its induction into the N.S.P.A. and 
C.S.P.A. competition has been Bro. George F. Kohles, S.M., M.A .. associate 
professor of English and journalism adviser. 
From the Associated Collegiate Press, which is continually re-evalua-
ting its honor rating standards in line with progressive college journalism, 
the U. D. News has conSistently won high praise. 
Recognition for a good job must be given the staff of excellent reporters 
who will again function next year under the new editor-in-chief Jim Fisher 
of Fairborn. Ohio. 
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SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
Third Row: Stevens, S. - Stcecklein, C. - Needham, L. - Catron, M. , secretary - Nolting, J. Vice-president - Enouen, 
W., Presidenl - Montgomery, R., Treasurer - Batsche, J. - Jardine, K. - Payne, S. - Maroglou, K. 
Second Row: Stelzer, P. - Pflaum, J. - Girard, K. - Hohler, N. - McShane, M. - Baltes, M. - Hilgeford, C. - Carcelli, D. 
- Payne, B. - Radican, P. - Kinsella, R. - Kinsella, P. 
Third Row: Stang, M. - Neiman, B. - Kramer, R. - Gehring , S. - Falke, P. - Schorsch, P. - Horvath, J. - Lyons, A. -
Moore, J. - Flynn, A. - Kelly, P. - Schroll, S. 
Fourth Row: Kehl, W. - Harrigan, T. - Montgomery. R. - Wissing, R. - Hughes, G. - Koerner. E. - Martino, A. - Cun-
ningham. J. - Donovan. J. - Nut!, D. 
Filth Row: Olberding. T. - Panko R. - Veda. E. - Little. W. - Hallerman. W. - Collins. W. - Kiptyk, N. - Radican. H. -
Talbot . W. - Locke. T. 
With the opening of football season, the Spirit 
Committee just naturally "comes into being." Posters 
galore and cheers for more are in definite evidence. 
This group is largely responsible for seeing the team 
off and seeing them home again! The serving of 
cokes to both teams after each game is still going 
strong and it really does help mold good relations. 
Pep rallies, held in the field house, are planned 
by the Spirit Committee. Many variations are seen 
and even the coeds present an all-girl rally. The 
cheer leaders lend their ever-ready smile, vim, and 
vigor to arouse cheers from the student body. 
In order to obtain some funds a basketbalL auto-
graphed by the players, was raffled off and this 
proved to be most successful. Poster board, paint. 
and brushes (bought by our thrifty Treasurer on 
sale, no less!) were purchased with this money and 
stored away for the Spirit Committee of 1952-53. 
Under the most capable leadership of Bill 
Enouen, it may be said that this spirit committee per-
meated throughout the entire campus. One pag~ 
bulletins were sent to all faculty members encourag-
ing the recitation of the "Our Father" prior to class 
lectures. 
Other officers for the past year were: Jack Nolt-
ing, Vice-President; Marilyn Catron, Secretary; and 
Rich Montgomery. Treasurer. 
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FLYER'S HANGAR 
First Row: Payne. S . . Maroglou. K .. Munn. K . . Pflaum. J.. Secretary . Hallerman. W .. President . Litile. W .• Treasurer . 
Kelley. P .. Vice·president . Schmidt. R. . Stevens. S .. Catron. M . . Youngman. C.; Second Row: Isenecker. M. A .. Finke. 
I . Norris. J. . Flaute. J . . Hartnett. L .. Girard. K .. Carcelli. D . . Moore. J. . Heckman. G . . Jardine. K . . Needham. L .. Stoeck· 
lein. C.; Third Row: Billett. W . . McShane. M .. Sacksteder •. C . . Nieman. B .. Kramer. R .. Stang. M .. Howley. P .. Radi· 
can. P .. Koehler. J .. Kinsella. R .. Raney. J .. Batsche. 1. . Hofferbert. M. R.; Fourth Row: Baltes. M .. Payne. B .. Jacobson. 
P .. Kinsella. P .. Gehring. S .. Fischer. M .. Brennan. J .. Hilgeford. C .. Lyons. A .. Flynn. A .. Ramsey. P.; Fifth Row: 
Murray. E .. Mcntgomery. R. . Hohler. N .. Rom~r. T .. Schroll. S .. Utz. A .. Hoelderle. 1. . Schorsch. P .. Falke. P .. Rus· 
seIl. P .. Nagle. M. E .. Horvath. 1. . Montgomery. R .. Vandevander. R.; Sixth Row: Brown. 1. . Geiger. J .. Wimsatt. T . 
. Harrigan. T .. Donovan 1. . Cosimati. J .. Linden. R .. Veda. E . . Hughes. G .. Olberding. T .. Radican. H .. McGraw. 1. 
. Martino. A .. Kcerner. E .. Wissing. R.; Seventh Row: Walters. C .. Cunningham. J .. Huth. W .. Charles. J .. Grimme. 
D . . Goodpaster. B .. Kiptyk. N . . Enouen. W .. DePasquale. E .. Mickley. R .. Bedwell. R . . Locke. T.; 'Eighth Row: Perotti. 
N . . Osterman. T .. Mudd. J .. Beis. J .. Keh\. W .. McCoy. J .. Conners. C. 
The 1951-1952 school year has been a full and 
successful one for the Flyer's Hangar members un-
der the leadership of President Bill HaBerman. The 
regular Sunday night dances at the Loretto were 
continued throughout the year for the enjoyment 
of all the students. 
In the fall the big interest of the members was 
the promotion of a successful Homecoming cam-
paign. Bill Enouen was chairman. Pauline Kelley 
led the girls in arranging a very successful Sadie 
Hawkin's Dance. Christmas activities included an 
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ice skating party. a caroling party. and a substan-
tial donation to the Christmas basket fund. 
Spring was filled with the girls' preparation for 
the campaign for Turnabout King. This project in 
the hands of Julie Pflaum and Bob Montgomery was 
our candidate. The Anniversary Dance was held 
May 3rd at Wampler's and the year's activities 
were closed with a picnic at Sharon Woods on May 
18th. 
Officers of Vice-President. Secretary, and Treas-
urer were capably filled by Pauline Kelley, Julie 
Pflaum, and Bill Little, respectively. 
MONOGRAM CLUB 
First Row: Boyle. P.. Vice-President - O·Brien. D.. President . Clemens. E.. Treasurer - O·Donnell. R.. Moderator . 
Johnson. R . . Kramer. T. 
Second Row: Vukelich. J. - Akau. J. - Ma rtin. J. - Recker. R. - Ra iff. J. . Weber. V. - Crawford. R. 
Third Row : Durbin. D. - Harris. C. - Hickey. G. - Kwiatkowski. J. - Carroll. T. - Noll. C. - Chaney. J. . Young. J. -
Drescher. O. 
Fourth Row: Frericks. T. - Clinker. B . . Coho. B. - Spctkowski. P. - Cutcher. W. - Malloy. J. - Siggins. F .. Gabel. B . 
. Maloney. E .. Silverii. L. 
Fifth Row: Paxson. J. - Horan. J . . Shoup. P . . Bertrand. R. - Sallee. J. . Taylor. V. - Muldoon. J. - Currin. J. 
The prime purpose of the Monogram Club is to gain the respect 
of the student body for the Blue "D" letter seen on the athlete's red 
sweater. Their aim is to keep the ideal of good sportsmanship on the 
highest possible level and to encourage U. D. athletes to be men of 
high calibre. The present membership is made up of those men who 
partiCipated in the following: basketball, golf, baseball. tennis, foot-
ball, band, and cheerleading. 
Mutual encouragement is given to maintain good grades and 
beat down the discrediting line about "all brawn and no brains." A 
fine percentage of the members are high in their grades, and are a 
credit to the school in ways besides their athletic prowess. 
The officers consisted of Dan O'Brien, Pete Boyle, and Ed Clemens. 
Mr. O'Donnell, Professor of History, is the Moderator of the group. 
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EDUCATION CLUB 
First Row: Nadeau. A.. Moderator - Bona hoom. M .. Vice-President . Donisi. P. . Secretary - Charles. J.. President . 
Johnson. T. 
Second Row: Wittman. R. . Cichanowidz. T. - Benham. E. - Williams. B. - Hauer. M. - Umina . B. 
Third Row: La fayette. R. - Fischer. L. - Stansell. M. - Tiemann. 1. - Caulfield. P . - Clune. A. 
Fourth Row: Castle. T. - Pax. A . - Carter. J. - Smolinski. G . - Gleason. J. 
The Education Club, officially known as Delta Epsilon Kappa, 
carries through the purpose of promoting professional competence and 
social-moral development of the members. 
Members are encouraged to engage in out-of-school activities 
dealing with the care and training of young people_Work connected 
with the Volunteer Service Bureau, tutoring, instruction in crafts, scout 
leadership, and coaching are among the activities which are credited 
with merit points in the Club. Degrees of merit are awarded to deserving 
members who participate in the Club's activities. 
To help develop teacher growth and leadership, guest speakers 
are invited to the meetings, projects are undertaken "in the field", and 
discussions are held covering the current problems and successes in 
education. 
Officers for the coming year are Jim Charles, President; Michael 
Bonahoom, Vice-president; Pat Donisi. Secretary; and Don Reed, Treas-
urer. 
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HUI 0 HAWAII 
First Row: Yamada, T .. Okamura, H .. Treasurer . Yuen, E .. Okita, H., President - Siu, L .. Vice-President. 
Second Row: Yamamoto, P .. Aiwohi, T. - Hee, E. - Cadiz, M. - Yim, H. 
Third Row: Chang, W. - Victorino, B. - Leong, G. - Noguchi. A. - Pang, H. - Tanimura, S. 
The "Club of Hawaii" is made up of the students from the differ-
ent islands of the Territory of Hawaii. Their purpose is to maintain the 
native home atmosphere while away from their "Paradise of the Pacific". 
In their monthly meetings, they feature travelogues on Hawaii as well 
as vocal and instrumental renditions characteristic of their homeland. 
By means of letters to Washington and to fellow-groups at other 
colleges, they are active in fostering the cause of "statehood" for Hawaii. 
In their own group, they are accustomed to identify the T. H. as the 49th 
State. 
The Chairman of the Music Group is Albert Noguchi. The other 
officers are: President, Harold Okita; Vice President. Leonard Siu; Treas-
urer, Haro]d Okamura, Recording Secretary, Edwina Yuen; and Cor-
responding Secretary, Howard Hee. 
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BL UE GRASS CLUB 
First Row: Herchy. 1. . Wenner. 1.; Second Row: Montgomery. R.. President . Johnson. T.. Secretary . Price. T .. 
Grimme. D .• Vice·President . Wissing. R.. Treasurer· Kinsella. R.; Third Row: Price. C . . Ford. J . . Grosser. L . . Gates. J . . 
Mudd. J .. Zimmer. W .. Kinsella. P.; Fourth Row: Ball. W . . Foushee. J . . Frey. B . . Bardo. G .. Hayden. J .. Mills. A . . 
Wimsatt. T.; Fifth Row: Montgomery. R . . Oberst. C .. Greive. D .. Clarke. J .. Thomas. L .. Ball. J. 
The Bluegrass Club was first organized here at the University in 
1946. Jack Weldon, Owensboro, first interested the Kentuckians in form-
ing a club and served as the first president. All students from the Blue-
grass State are invited to join, and honorary members are chosen among 
other students from the South. The club is a social group which brings 
Southern tradition to the campus. 
Moderator for the club, Brother Thomas Price, S. M., is also a 
southerner, Present officers are Richard Montgomery, president; Don 
Grimme, vice-president; Thalia Johnson, secretary; and Richard Wissing, 
treasurer. 
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KNICKERBOCKER CLUB 
First Row: Andrews. F.. President . Walters. C .. Secretary. TreasurEr Caldwell. A .. Vice President; Second Row: 
O·Malley. C .. DePasquale. E . . Roccanova. P .. Clinton. A.; Third Row: Peters. P .. Lindon. R .. Dovey. R .. Scalia. P . 
. McCoy. J.; Fourth Row: Harrigan. T . . Witt. R .. Bruhn. D . . Talbot. W . 
CLEVELAND CLUB 
First Row: Kreidler. J .. Vice-President - Dechant. D .• President - Friedel. F. J .. S.M .. Moderator - McGraw. J.. Secre-
tary . Perotti. N .. Treasurer; Second Row: Browne. J. - Olsen. T. - Knaggs. H. - Flood. R. - Byrne. J. - Radican. P.; Third 
Row: Barker. C. - Geiger. J. - Gill. J. - Radican. H. - Driscoll. S. - Prosser. 1. - Leary. L.; Fourth Row: Blau. J. - Panko B. -
Enouen. B. - Collins. W. - Jira. E. 
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DEBATING SOCIETY 
First Row: Brant. C .. Wehrle. William 0 .. S. M .• Moderator - Roberts. S .. President - Schweller. D .. Vice-President 
Second Row: Zanon. K. - Witte. R. - Reboulet. R. - Ditzel. T. - Gerber. R. 
Third Row: Bedwell. R. - Marcum. D. - Ganci. 1. . Cuddy. J. - Sears. G. - Dugan. D. 
Fourth Row: Mills. A. - Nagle. D. - Mescher. C. - Rancont. T. 
Fifth Row: Keith. R. - Eilerman. R. 
Under the leadership of their president, Shearl Roberts, the mem-
bers of Upsilon Delta Sigma enjoyed another busy but profitable forensic 
season. The activities of the organization afforded opportunities to its 
members to appear before different audiences thus enabling them to 
acquire the experience for which the debate society was organized 
years ago. Besides presenting programs before local organizations, the 
debater have participated in 46 intercollegiate debates which brought 
them in contact with schools both in the East and Mid-West. Representa-
tives were sent to the Regional NFCCS Tournament held in Cincinnati 
as well as to the Novice Tournament which took place in COVington, 
Kentucky_ 
To stimulate the interest of the new members, it was decided to 
give a Novice Award this year. This award is to be known as the Up-
silon Delta Sigma Novice Award. The first winner was Robert J- Eiler-
man. The tradition of presenting the award for excellency in debating 
to the best veteran member was followed. This award is known as the 
President's Award since it is given by the President of the University. 
The winner this year was Donald G. Schweller. 
At the annual banquet which marked the conclusion of the ac-
tivities of the 1951-52 season Roger Keith was elected president and Rob-
ert Eilerman was chosen as Secretary. 
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PERSHING RIFLES 
First Row: Ryan. R. - Marcum. D. - Melvin. B. - Zimmer. C. - Batsche. J. - Brant. C. - Wilte. R. - Eberts. R .. Glaser. 
R. Elliot. R. 
Second Row: Bulcher. J. - Berner, J. - Powles. G. - Ditzel. T. - Tate. E. - Kinser. W. - Wehner. E. - Frank. L. - Caeser. 
P. Bothe. G. 
Third Row: Templin. J .. Foreman. J. - Finke. R. - Rudolph. R. - Gentile. C. - Kilpe. G. - Brockbank. G. - Zimmer. W. -
Root. L. 
Fourth Row: Hartigan. J. - Nagle. D. - Zimmerlin. L. - Van Schaik. G. - Wall. P. - Reller. J. - Muth. T. - Olsen. T .. 
Chmielewski. P. 
Fifth Row: Illes L. - Heck. E. - Mershad. E. - Bec-kley. G .. Janning. T. - O·Connell. T .. WE'idner. R. - Hanneman. D. 
- Wack. R. - Batsche. R. 
Absent: Brannon. G. - Leary. L. - Peters. D. - Stolla. E. - Howard. J. - Kolb. J. - Koehler. J. - Lagedrost. S. 
February 20, marked the 20th anniversary of 
the installation of Pershing Rifles at the University of 
Dayton and the occasion was duly celebrated by 
a company party and dance. 
During the scholastic year, Company B-1 fur-
nished a color guard for all University functions, 
football and basketball games. 
LI. Brant, who is also the Cadet Regimental 
Commander, designated a permanent Pershing 
Rifle Color guard for all R. 0_ T. C. Formations, un-
der the direction of 2nd LI. Joseph Koehler. 
The exhibition platoon also participated in The 
Paralysis Benefit Show, a local affair for crippled 
children, providing a sequence of fancy drill move-
ments. 
In March, Captain Zimmer announced plans 
for a Tactical night problem, to be executed by all 
company members. Following the FI. Benning In-
fantry School procedure closely, much real exper-
ience was gained by the basic Cadets. 
Placing high in Regimental inspection during the 
year, Company B-1 attended The Annual Spring 
Regimental Drill meet at Ohio University in May, 
determined to uphold its excellent standards and to 
come home weighted down with trophies. 
All things considered, Pershing Rifles 20th year 
at the University of Dayton was a banner year, 
selling a lofty mark for the companies of the future 
to equal or surpass. 
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SCABBARD and BLADE 
First Row: Curley. W .. 2nd Lt.. Treasurer - Atkinson. N .• Captain - Moy. R.. 1st Sgt.. Secretary - Paradise. F. 
Second Row: Spencer. D .. CpJ. - Like. L .• Corporal - Brandt. C .• S.F.C .. Editor. "The Blade" - Lagedrost. C. - Eberts. R. 
Third Row: Marcum. D. - Glaser. R. - Elliott. R. - Kolb. J. - Chun. E. - Boland. W. 
Fourth Row: Kotlarek. L. - Herman. J. - Cenomne. J .• Sgt. - Talbot. W. 
Company A. 9th Regiment. Scabbard and 
Blade National Military Honorary Society has made 
tremendous strides in establishing itself as one of 
the most active and progressive organizations here 
on the campus_ 
This past year marked the publication of "The 
Blade". a monthly Scabbard and Blade journal 
which was the first of its kind ever to be published 
within UD's ROTC unit. This publication dealt in 
disseminating useful information pertaining to mili-
tary and ROTC activities to members and students 
of the ROTC here at the university_ 
Among other activities were the organization of 
the Pistol Team which won its first entered compe-
tition in the Scabbard and Blade National Pistol 
Match. and the formation of the Saber Drill Team 
which showed outstanding performance at the An-
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nual Military Ball sponsored by this company at 
Lakeside Ballroom on April 25. 1952_ 
Other highlights were the Spring and Fall ini-
tiation of new members; the visit by the Executive 
Officer of the National Society. Major Thompson S. 
Crockett; and the completion of the Company's By-
Laws and Regulations. 
As a military honorary society for advanced 
course ROTC students. Company A-9 has truly up-
held its high standards in military science_ The five 
distinquished military graduates who received Reg-
ular Army commissions this year were all members 
of this company. 
The retiring company officers were Norman F. 
Atkinson. Captain. Company Commander; Jackson 
M. Sparks. 1st Lieutenant. Executive Officer; William 
F. Curley. Second Lieutenant. Treasurer. and Robert 
S. Moy. first Sergeant. Secretary. 
o. s. P. E. 
First Row: Walters, C., Vice·President . Ohmer, P., President· Weber, Brother A., Moderator· Wimsatt, T., Treasurer· 
Dixon, J.. Secretary; Second Row: Kurfiss, N., Student Senate Representative . Grosser, L .. Malloy, P .. Kramer, G .. 
Dwyer, F .. Stapp, C.; Third Row: Evers, A .. Roth, G .. Stockert. J .. Finnen, G .. Kamm, I. . Wolf N .. Klamo, A., Student 
Council Publicity Agent· McGrath, R.; Fourth Row: Iannuzzi W .. Cheng, B .. Jauch, E .. Caldwell. F. Golden, K. 
Luthman, E., Rep. to State Student Council· Hovey, W .. Mulanovich, E.; Fifth Row: Perry G .. Janetta, R. . Brickert, T .. 
Grimme, D .. Brooks, M .. Brands, H .. Trevino, G .. Mandel. C. 
The Ohio Society of Professional Engineers enjoyed a very suc-
cessful year. The Student Chapter has thirty-eight active members from 
all departments of engineering. The purpose of the O.S.P.E. Student 
Chapter is to place the engineering field on a professional level. During 
the year the future engineers were familiarized with the various prob-
lems in his line by talks from professional engineers and by the student 
moderator, Brother Andrew Weber, S. M. 
The officers for the year were Paul P. Ohmer, president; Charles 
Walter, vice-president; Thomas Wimsatt, treasurer, and John E. Dixon, 
secretary. 
The highlights of the year was the O.S.P.E. Convention held in 
Cleveland, Ohio. The highly successful convention attracted more stu-
dent members than any other previous meeting. The Student Chapters 
had their own business meetings and convention speakers. As in pre-
vious years, the U. D. group was represented at the Student Council 
meetings held at Columbus, Ohio. The Student Delegates to the Student 
Council meetings were Elmer Luthman, Andy Klamo, and Paul P. Ohmer. 
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A. s. c. E. 
First Row: Walsh, J. - Grimme, D., Vice President - Spahn, Bro. G .. Faculty Adviser - Wimsatt, T. - Kurfiss, N., Pres i-
Second Row: Reisch, 1. - Kraffmiller, S. - Geiger, J. - Andrews, F. - Wagner, J. - Allen, D. 
Third Row: Reich, N. - Harrigan, T. - Walters, C. - Smith, K. - Stitch, R. - Spencer, D. - Antunano, E. 
Fourth Row: Medina, E. - Burbrink, D. - Horvath, R. - Kroger, J. - Yamada, T. 
In recognition of the meritorious conduct of the affairs this year, 
the Student Chapter of the A. S. C. E. won highest national honors, and 
was accorded the certificate of Commendation by the American Society 
of Civil Engineers. Highlights of the Chapter's activities were participa-
tion in two regional conventions, a most successful joint meeting with 
the Dayton Local Section, and several inspection trips. 
The year's program of professional. education and social livents 
was conducted by these Chapter Officers; Neal T. Kurfiss, President; 
Donald E. Grimme, Vice President; Richard F. Thomas, Secretary-Treas-
urer. Brother George Spahn was Faculty Adviser and Mr. Jack D. Puter-
baugh, Contact Member. 
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A. S. M. E. 
First Row: Malloy. P .• Secretary - Mulanovich. E .. President - Westbrock. A .• Moderator . Bricker. T .. Vice-President 
- Wolf. N .• Treasurer; Second Row: Kramer. G. - Grosser. L. - Ohmer. P. - Eiling. J. - Dwyer. F. - McG rath . R. ; Third Row: 
Thunborg. S. - Janolla. R. - lauch. E. - Caldwell. F. - Vannorsdall. J. - Sta pp. C.; Fourth Row: Williams. J. - Brooks. M .. 
Brands. H. - Fin.nan. G . - Klaus. F. - Trevino. G. 
This past year has laid the foundation for all 
future events of the Department of Mechanical En-
gineering in coming years. In the past, the Faculty 
and Students have strived for recognition by the 
Educational Council for Professional Development 
(ECPD). The corner stone was laid in November 
when the Departments of Civil. Electrical and Me-
chanical Engineering were awarded Official Ac-
creditation by ECPD. A prerequisite in obtaining a 
Student Chapter in the American SOCiety of Me-
chanical Engineers is this award. 
Membership in the ASME was realized January 
18,1952 when Mr. P. J. S. Pigott, National President of 
the ASME inaugurated the University of Dayton 
Chapter. Because of these achievements, the Me-
chanical Engineering Department now carries the 
official recognition of the entire engineering pro-
fession. 
Student members participated in the Annual 
Student Conference of Region V ASME held in Ak-
rOn, Ohio, April 26 and 27, 1952. Mr. Paul Ohmer's 
speech was selected to compete with the various 
colleges in the Region. The trip included the presen-
tation of papers and a tour of Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company. 
At the monthly Student Chapter meetings, prom-
inent Dayton Engineers were guest speakers. Var-
ious social functions were held as the year pro-
gressed. These included the M. E. S. Dance, a 
campaign along with other groups for the winning 
candidate of Homecoming Queen, a St. Patrick's 
Day Party and the Senior Farewell Picnic. Officers 
of the Dayton Chapter were: 
President ... _ .... ... .... ..... Eduardo Mulanovich 
Vice President .. ..... .. . . .. . ... . . Theodore Bricker 
Secretary . .. . .......... . _ ........... Paul Malloy 
Treasurer ............... ... . .. ...... Nelson Wolf 
Honorary Chairman Mr. Adrian Westbrock, Ass't. 
Prof. 
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I. R E. 
First Row: Schmidt. B .. Co·Moderator . Luthman. E .. Vice·Chairman. Student Activities Committee . Dixon. J .• Chair· 
man . Mandel. C .. Secretary . Rose. Bro. L .. S.M .. Faculty Supervisor; Second Row: Bange. D .. Evers. A .. Iannuzzi. W .. 
Klamo. A.; Third Row: Stockert. J .. Chong. B .. Paul. V .. NeLson. J .. Hovey. W .. Student Senate; Fourth Row: Morse. W . 
. Cohen. G .. Hazen. R. 
The two student chapters of L R. E. (Institute of 
Radio Engineers) and the Phi Delta Rho were mer-
ged in 1951 to form a single group which includes 
all the Electrical Engineering students. 
Weekly meetings provide members with an op-
portunity to present and discuss technical papers. 
Topics include electronics. power equipment, and 
related materiaL 
Guest speakers from industry lectured on spe-
cial phases of the electrical are to give the members 
an insight to practical applications. 
Members are privileged annually to attend the 
National Convention of Airborne Electronics spon-
sored by the Dayton Chapter of 1. R. E. They are 
actively engaged in editing and distributing papers. 
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operating projectors and amplifiers and charged 
with the general supervision of the convention. 
Visits to industrial plants in and about Dayton 
are interspersed to give the group direct opportun-
ity to observe engineering in practical development 
and production. 
Various social functions help to round out the 
students interests and development. 
Officers for 1951. 1952 are as follows: 
John E. Dixon. chairman 
Elmer H. Luthman, vice chairman 
Cornelius E. Mandel. Jr.. secretary 
Joseph P. Ryan, treasurer 
Brother Louis Rose, S. M .. faculty advisor. 
MATHEMATICS CLUB 
First Row: Fricke. T. - Pax. A .. Secretary - Busch. K .. Vice-Pres ident - Jehn. L.. Moderator Luby. P.. President 
Wimsatt. T .. Secretary - Albers. L. 
Second Row: Smith. H. - Eberts. R. - Wehner. E. - Mu"lJer. J .. Foley. J. - Stith. R. - Byrd. J .. Smith. P. 
Third Row: Cha ng. W. - Sulzer. R. - Keith. R. - Kiener. ). - Hovey. W . - Jira. E. - Hoene. D. - Blaeser. P. - Thome. W. 
Fourth Row: Schommer. G. - Schimanski. W . - Johnson. P. - McCrum. R. - Luthman. E. - Kester. J. 
The Mathematics Club has completed another 
very successful year as one of the outstanding 
academic organizations at the university. Founded in 
1940, by its present moderator, Dr. Kenneth C. 
Schraut, the Club has since continued to further stu-
dent interest in mathematics as a science and also 
as a necessary part of many other sciences. 
Highlighting the year's activities was the an-
nual dinner held in May at Suttmiller's. Earlier in 
the evening in Albert Emmanual Library, the mem-
bers of the Club attended a lecture on Nomograms 
presented by Dr. Paul M. Pepper, head of the Re-
search Foundation at Ohio State University. During 
the scholastic year, bi-weekly meetings were held 
at which time a member of the club delivered a paper 
on some phase of mathematics. The annual Dean 
of Science awards for the best papers presented in 
each of the two semesters were won by Raymond 
Stith and James Tumbusch, senior members of the 
Club. 
Serving the group this year was Patrick Luby 
as president, Kenneth Busch, vice-president, Alfred 
Pax and Thomas Wimsatt, recording secretaries for 
the first and second semesters respectively, Gerald 
Finnen, treasurer, and Nelson Wolf, the publicity sec-
retary. Mr. Lawrence Jehn ably assisted Dr. Schraut 
as faculty moderator of the club. 
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SIGMA DELTA PI 
Fir3t Row: Stout. M .. Schmidt. R .. Kelble. D .• Treasurer . Pruzzo. 1.. President . Dr. L. Salete!. S.M .. Moderator· 
Schuler. R .. Vice President . Duffy. A .. Secretary - Rose. E.: Second Row: Koester. M. - Ma.hlmeister. S.· - O·MaBey. G . 
. Goetz. L. - File. T. - Fiehrer. K. - Yim. H. - Cionni. J. - Frueh. N.: Third Row: Bustillo. F .. Salvati. D. - inman. P. - Pet· 
erson. C. - Jones. W. - George. R - Lehmann. 1. - Camino A. - Gurnick. G.: Fourth Row: Ferris. W . . Scalzitti. C. - Ford. 
L. - Baujan. G. - Snyder. D. - Ledford. F. - Huston. R. - Rueger. W. - Kucharski. L.: Filth Row: Nahn. C. - Studebaker. R. 
- Seiler. F. - Beckham. 1. - Leider. W . - Theodorides. T. - Farrell. W. - Dobbins. R. - Parker. 1. - Volk. T.: Sixth Row: Barnes. 
W. - Clark. W. - Fishbaugh. W. - Omlor. G. - Like. L. - Muth. E. - Striebel. 1. - Press. P. - Pfister. G. - Whitmar. R. 
Once again the members of the Sigma Delta Pi. the 
honorary premedical group. attained great success 
in their ambitions to maintain intense interest and 
further knowledge in the field of medicine_ The at-
mosphere of cooperation and encouragement in-
spired the members towards steady effort. The bene-
fits of the year are attributed not only to the inspir-
ing addresses of guest speakers from the medical 
profession. but also to the active participation of each 
individual member in the weekly meetings. 
Though primarily a scholastic organization. Sigma 
Delta Pi was found very active in campus functions. 
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Following the inspiration of the Moderator. Dr. Louis 
A. Saletel. S. M_, the club further distinguished itself 
by giving an utmost effort towards victory in the 
Homecoming campaign in early fall and in the 
Turnabout campaign in spring. The social calendar 
was highlighted by the Christmas party. the annual 
banquet. and the traditional May picnic, attended 
by members and friends, and the honorary mem-
bers of the faculty. 
Officers of the club for the year were: Jack Pruzzo. 
President; Richard Schuler, Vice President: Alice 
Duffy. Secretary: Dave Kelble, Treasurer. 
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY 
First Row: King. C .. Vice-Pres ident - Ammcllln. M .• Secretary - Drescher. 0 .. Presider.! - W o rd . P .. Moderator . Koer· 
nero E .. Treosurer; Second Row: Pustinger. J. - Altwicker. E. - Ryschkewitsch. G. - Eberts. R . . Miller. H .. Nourot. R. -
Altwicker. R. ; Third Row: Villemoin. H. - Hoke. R. - Beck. L. - Gebhart. C .. Hcene. D. - Keith. R. 
The University of Dayton Chemical Society was 
organized in 1947 to promote a better understanding 
of and to foster genuine interest in the science of 
chemistry. The society received its charter as a 
Student Affiliate Chapter of the American Chemical 
Society in 1949. 
In accomplishing its purpose, students gave 
talks and movies were shown at the biweekly meet-
ings. A plant tour, a speech by Dr. George Bennett, 
industrial advisor for the chapter, and a trip to the 
Xavier Student Syposium highlighted the academic 
activities for the year. 
A get-to-gether party was held in the fall and 
the club held its fifth annual picnic at German-
town Dam in May. 
Officers for the year were: Otto Drescher, pres-
ident; Carl King, vice-president; Ernest Koerner, 
treasurer; and Margaret Ammann, secretary. Mr. 
Paul Ward replaced Mr. Michael Tarantino as fa-
culty advisor at the beginning of the second sem-
ester. Herbert Villemain was student senate rep-
resentative; Charles Gebhart, program chairman; 
and Robert Eberts, publicity chairman. 
Old Grads joined Senior Chemicals in honoring Dr. Wohlleben's 60th anniversary. 
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
First Row: Paullin. V .. Secretary . Koehler. J.. Vice President . Mrs. E. Rose. Moderator . Schroll. S .. President . 
Finke. 1.. Treasurer 
Second Row: Peckolt. K. . Dale. K. . Miller. L. . Knuth. R. . Fischer. M. . Norris. J. . Stevens. S. 
Third Row: Raney. J. . Kinsella. P . . Pellow. G . . Howley. M .. Jones. D .. Cruea. B . . Jauch. M . . Heiman. C . 
. Murphy, B. 
Fourth Row: Smith. L .. Brennan, J. . Baltes. M .. Kinsella. R. . Needham. L .. Jardine, K .. Penick. M . . Youngman, C. 
Fifth Row: Hartnett, L. Schorsch, P .. Falke. P .. Horvath. J .. Smith, 1. . Flaute, J. 
Upsilon Delta Chi, the Home Economics Club 
had the busiest and most successful year since its 
inception in 1945. The outstanding activity was its 
sponsorship of the convention of the Ohio Home 
Economics College Clubs. held jointly with all Home 
Economists from the state of Ohio. 
Other projects of the club were: the annual 
card party in November; the very enjoyable Christ-
mas party at the home of our Moderator. Mrs. Eithel 
Rose; the Mother-Daughter buffet dinner on St. Val-
entine's day; the Style Show which featured cos-
tumes "Yesterday and Today"; the Baked Goods 
Sale; and climaxing the year was the Senior Din-
ner at the Miami Hotel. 
These activities were fine exemplification of the 
objectives of the organization; increased under-
standing of the various fields of home economics. 
and the training of young women to be ideal home-
makers and active. efficient community leaders. 
Greatly responsible for the success of the year 
were the enthusiasm and organization ability of the 
officers: Shirley Schroll. President; Joanne Koehler. 
Vice President; Janet Finke. Treasurer; Virginia 
Paullin. Secretary; Marilyn Liston. Publicity; and 
Mrs. Eithel Rose. Moderator. 
GEOLOGY CLUB 
First Row: Springer. G" Moder~tor . Brant. C .. Vice·Pr€sident . Grosselle. F .. President· Ford. G .• Secratary·Treasrer 
Second Row: Wissing. R .. Wack. R .. Holsapple. D .. Supcoe. J .. Hoffman. R . . Dressler. G . 
In addition to regular seminar meetings held 
throughout the year. the club members traveled to 
Ohio State University and the University of Cin-
cinnati, to hear lectures by some of the outstanding 
geologists in the world. These lectures, sponsored 
by the American Association of Petroleum Geolo-
gists, enabled U D students to hear such famous 
scientists as Lester King of South America, Hans 
Cloos of Germany, and Walter Bucher of Columbia. 
Highlights of the year's activities was a field 
trip studying a cross-section of the glacial history 
of the southwestern part of Ohio. This was held 
jointly with a group of glacial geologists from Ohio 
State Officers: 
Frank Groselle - Pre£ident 
Al Brandt - Vice President 
Jerry Ford - Secretary-Treasurer 
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NU EPSILON DELTA 
The Nu Epsilon Delta has completed its fourth 
year of existence on the U. D. campus. The society 
is instrumental in bringing togther all those con-
nected with the field of nursing, including graduat-
ed nurses and students enrolled in the four-year 
course at St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursing. 
It fosters the development of leadership in nursing, 
advancement of nursinq education, and mainten-
ance of the standards of the profession of nursing. 
Seated: MacMillan. Virginia . Nelson. Lynn 
Standing, left 10 right: Kenisen . Genevieve - Lafay-
ette. Mary - Moresco, Bernadine - McCandless. Mary -
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To fulfill its aims, the organization carries out 
a schedule of monthly meetings covering a wide 
range of social and educational activities. 
Current officers are Inez Kelly, president; Ruby 
Cope, vice-president; Mary LaFayette, treasurer; and 
Una Walker, secretary. Sister Mary Minalia, S.P.S.F., 
is moderator for the group. 
Henige. Mary - Cepe. Ruby - MuellEr. Catherine - Kelly. 
Inez - Becker. Tean - Simon. Jeannette - Ackerman. Shirley 
- Matheson, Esther - Bores. Barbaro - Walker. Una -
George. Drusilla 
HISTORY CLUB 
First Row: Hussman, L . . Secretary-Treasurer - Witte. R .. President - Evans. D .. Vice-President 
Second Row: Smolinski. G . - Jacobs. C. - Beauregard. E .. 
PI ALPHA THETA 
First Row: Steiner. W .. Moderator - Smolinski. G .. Vice-President - Osweiler. P .• President - Billett. W .. Treasurer 
Second Row: Roberts. S. - Hayden. K. - Beauregard. Pr of. E. - Bohman. J. - Gleason. J. - Maurer. T. 
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
First Row: Lancaster, W., President . Fox, T. . Shields, D. Shepherd, L .. Huth, Dr. E., Moderator 
Second Row: Hofferbert. M. . Donohue, W. . Hayden, K. Charles, J. . Becker, C .. Clinard, W .. France, O. 
The University of Dayton Sociology C1ub, Sigma, Sigma, Sigma, 
organized in 1946 under the guidance of Dr. Edward A. Huth, discussed 
various problems of modern society for the purpose of promoting co-
operative group living through an understanding and appreciation of 
recent trends in social thought. Prominent speakers in the field were 
guests at a number of meetings. 
In addition to these discussions held in the Albert Emanual Li-
brary, the group sponsored the annual Sociology Tour. This year the 
sites were the London Prison Farm and Girls Industrial School. Both 
places held a great deal of interest for the touring students. 
The arrangements for the above activities as well as for the an-
nual Banquet were taken care of by Walter Lancaster, President. He 
was assisted by Tom Fox, Vice-President, Lois Shepherd, Secretary, and 
Doris Shields, Treasurer. 
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ADVANCEMENT of MANAGEMENT 
First Row: McCoy. J. - Zamorski. D .. Vice-President - Goodpaster. R .. President - Rehs. P .. Treasurer - Wiles. L. 
Second Row: Hilbert. W .. Mahle. J. - Taylor. R. - Trick. R . . Morgan. L. 
Third Row: Woolley. K. - Busch. G. - Shively. L. - Damron. H .. Misiewicz. R . . Wiedemann. E. - Tangeman. F .. 
Agoston. L. 
The Student Chapter of the Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management was organized on our 
campus late in 1949 under the inspiring gUidance 
of Dr. O'Leary. professor and head of the Business 
Organization and Economic Departments_ 
The Student Chapter is part of the national or-
ganization with headquarters in New York. Our 
group is one of many such chapters on college cam-
puses throughout the United States. 
The objective of the organization is to advance 
scientific management wherever management is re-
quired. The members of the student chapter are 
greatly benefited by dinners with outstanding guest 
speakers who are authorities on the problems involv-
ed in management. and field trips which give the 
members a better understanding of management in 
action. 
Through the outstanding leadership of our Presi-
dent, Robert Goodpaster, assisted by William D. 
Kopp and Daniel M. Zamorski, Secretary Eugene J. 
Burg and Treasurer Pete Rehs, the organization en-
joyed a successful year. 
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ADVANCED ACCOUNTING CLUB 
First Row: Updyke. J .. Moderator . Springer. D .. Acting Head . Carsner. L .• President . Herman. J .• Treasurer . 
Wright. R.. Secretary . Murray. E.. Vice.President 
Second Row: Whisler. B .. Peters. P .. Tylinski. A . . Yike. W .. Daum. R .. Carbonell. M . . Knese. M. 
Third Row: Kissel. W .. Myers. B .. Cashdollar. J . . Heige!. R .. Enouen. W .. Cooper. M. 
Fourth Row: Boster. M .. Ohara. Y . . Mauch. E . . Verrett. E .. Maurer. D. 
The Advanced Accounting Club consists of up-
perclass students whose objective is a major or min-
or in accounting. The members endeavor to find the 
best methods of bridging the gap between college 
studies and the field of accounting. After attending 
meetings and hearing speakers, members are bet-
ter able to select that field of accounting which 
seems most desirable. 
Monthly meetings were held with selected 
speakers from public accounting, industry, banking, 
and government, who discussed current accounting 
practice in their respective fields . 
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A survey was made by the club, whereby two 
hundred firms were contacted to procure informa· 
tion concerning needs for accountants, and the abili-
ties and characteristics of prospective accountants 
desired by these firms. 
Thus the Advanced Accounting Club continues 
to serve as an important phase of accounting edu-
cation, whereby potential accountants are assisted 
in the attainment of their goal of professional status. 
President .... .. .... .... ...... . ... . .. Leo Carsner 
Vice President ... .... . . ............... Ed Murray 
Secretary ....... . . ... ............. Robert Wright 
Treasurer ....................... . .. John Herman 
MARIOLOGY CLUB 
First Row: Monheim. Rev. Lawrence. S.M.. Moderator· Schaaf. J. 
Second Row: Unger. J .. Uhlenhake. D .• President . Rozzo. C .• Secretary - Fox. T .. TreasUlel 
In the two years since its inception in the faU of 
1950, the Mariology Club has jacketed itself into one 
of the leading spiritual organizations on the campus. 
The fulfillment of its motto, "Never Enough For 
Ollicial Statue o! Our Lady of the Marian Library 
Mary." can be seen in its accomplishments in the 
past year: sponsored their First Annual Marian 
Writing Contest for the students of the University 
awarding winners James Huth and James Gleason 
beautiful 24" statues of the Blessed Virgin; sold 2000 
Marian calendars. 750 boxes of Marian Christmas 
cards; distributed Marian Mother's Day booklets; 
presented daily Rosary in the Chapel at noon; spon-
Eored a Holy Year Pilgrimage for its members and 
attended the University pilgrimaae in a body; par-
ticipated in the Second Annual Marian Conqress at 
OUT Lady of Cincinnati College and the N.F.C.C.S. 
Seventh Congress at S!. Mary of the Sprinqs in Co-
lumbus. 
The club also presented, during the Lenten Sea-
son. the technicolor movie, "The Life of Christ," 
which, under the chairmanship of Jack Unqer, play-
ed before an audience of 1,300 in the fieldhouse 
realizinq one of the lawest single donations ever 
received by the Marian Library. 
But, above and beyond the achievements al-
ready mentioned, the Mariology Club has as its 
main purpose a greater knowledge of Mary £0 that 
its members can bring her to others, to honor her 
more, to mold souls according to her pattern, and to 
realize the now fast-approaching "Age of Mary." 
Qualification for membership?-Any willing, 
Marian soul. 
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c. s. M. c. 
First R~w: Clune. A .• Secretary . Drees. R .. Redmond. J .. President· Huqhes. G .• Treasurer· Connolly. S .. Donisi. P . 
. Paullin. V. 
Second Row: Heckman. G .. C:Iullield. P .. Billett. W .. Batsche. J . . Jauch. M . . MacCallum. S . . Umina. B .. Burke. M. 
Third Row: Jaccbson. P .. Toth. T .. Radican. H. . Blau. J .. Spatz. W .. Kiptyk. N .. Vandevander. R .. Nagle. M. 
Fischer. 1. 
The C.S.M.C. operated this year under the 
leadership of Jack Redmond. President. Anita Clune. 
Secretary. and Jerry Hughes. Treasurer. Brother 
Stanley Mathews. S.M .. was moderator of the group. 
This organization sponsored a Mission Week 
late in October to acquaint the student body with the 
Mission and their needs. Talks in freshman religion 
classes. recitation of the world mission rosary. a 
mission film program. and a mission display were 
included in the program for the week. 
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Mary Ellen Nagle and Robert Vandevander 
were the first U.D. students ever to be awarded the 
St. Louis the Crusader medals for outstanding serv-
ices as members of the C.S.M.C. for four years. 
Leading activities of the year included a Christ-
mas Card Sale. a Mission Benefit Party in April. the 
Harvest Hop in November. and the annual Miami-
Valley Conference May Rally in the U.D. Fieldhouse 
in May. Sue Connolly edited MISSION NOTES. mi-
meographed publication of the unit. 
Ernie Koerner 
presents 
DANCES 
CAMPAIGNS 
I(INGS and QUEENS 
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FRESHMEN QUEEN and KING 
Queen Connie. King Chuck and Chairman Bedwell 
J 
As the sophomores initiated the Frosh to their first college 
dance on Saturday, October 6, Elton Dale and his orchestra 
played to a sellout crowd at the Miami hotel. The Frosh wel-
comed the change, for 'twas just the evening before, that they 
both male and female, armed with broo!l1 and pails, and 
working on the theme of "Help Week" not "Hell Week," had 
gathered around the courthouse at Third and Main and tried 
to make Dayton-the City Beautiful. During intermission chair-
man Ray Bedwell crowned Chuck Spatafore and Connie 
Youngman Frosh King and Queen. At the stroke of twelve the 
dancing broke up and the partying began. Another freshman 
class had become a real part of the university. 
Gelling acquainted is easy 
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FLYER'S HANGAR DANCES 
An every-other-Sunday-night m e e tin g 
place was the Loretto where U. D. students 
and friends congregated for a Hangar 
dance. These informal functions ("stag or 
drag") have been sponsored by Flyers' 
Hangar, a strictly social club, for seven 
years. Hangar's birthday was celebrated 
May 2 by wellwishers who danced to the 
music of Jack Walton in Wampler's barn. 
The music end of things was taken care of 
by Ronnie Weiher and Bob Yeasel at the 
fortnightly Loretto dances. 
Informal. friendly, warm-eating or dancing or just 
sitting them out. 
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HOMECOMING COURT 
Page One Hundred T .on 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
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HOMECOMING CAMPAIGNING 
V'.q 
. II J 
• • I'- ~ _ 
The week of October 13 brought out the 
fire trucks, ambulances and parades as 
the various organizations aimed at show-
in off their wares in the form of beautiful 
women. There was Rip Wissing's master-
piece--a stunt pilot who buzzed the roof 
of St. Marys hall and gave the janitor a 
headache by dropping leaflets all over 
the campus. Hangar's four-year reign 
ended when the final count of the ballots 
showed that the Monogram club, the En-
gineers and the Players came out on top 
with Shirley Bourgeois as queen and Con-
nie Youngman as attendant. 
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HALF-TIME CEREMONIES 
Halftime ceremonies were highlighted by 
the crowning of the queen and attendant 
by Father Renneker and the presenta-
tion of the orchid lei by the Hawaiian 
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club. In the queen's court were Julie 
Pflaum, Flyers Hangar; Thalia Johnson, 
Alumni hall; Shirley SchrolL Sigma Delta 
Pi; and Joan Batsche, ROTC. 
HOMECOMING - THE DANCE 
After the UD gridiron squad routed Toledo in the field. the alumni and stu-
dents took over the Biltmore hotel for the evening. Class reunions and parties 
lasted until the wee hours when the majority headed for home but a few 
stayed for the "morning" after. 
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OMEGA MASQUERADE 
Informality reigned at Omega's Masquerade dance. When UD's football team 
won over Chattanooga 21 to 6, a victory celebration dance was held at the 
Democratic club. With Hallowe'en just around the corner, masquerading was 
in order. 
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CHRISTMAS BALL 
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CHRISTMAS BALL 
When on December 14, the heavens open and 
the Snows Came, Charlie Zimmer, chairman of the 
Pershing Rifle 19th annual Christmas dance, had 
all the symptoms of a nervous breakdown. Afternoon 
classes were cancelled-what would happen to the 
dance attendance? But as it happened, if Clyde Trask 
could make it from West Virginia, the students de-
cided they could get there from Dayton, so Lakeside 
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ballroom was the scene of a wonderful crowd. Char-
lie stopped taking opium as the dance floor filled 
up. The program featured the crowing of the PR 
sponsored Joan Batsche by the Honorary Colonel 
Marlene Fischer. Kanotlani Beckley and the Ha-
waiian club presented a Hawaiian dance program 
to the melodies, "Songs of the South Seas." 
JUNIOR PROM COURT 
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JUNIOR PROM QUEEN 
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JUNIOR 
"Young America's Favorite," Johnny 
Long, played for U.D.'s wintertime favor-
ite, the Junior Prom, which climaxed so-
cial activities for the first semester. Be-
fore settling down to exams, U.D. guys 
and dolls, led by the juniors, whirled over 
Lakeside's ballroom floor. Leading the 
grand march was Queen Barbara Payne 
with her escort, Ernie Koerner. 
Top: . King Ernie and Queen Barb 
Middle: . How did I gel up here? 
Bottom: . Who·s admiring whom? 
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PROM 
In Barbara's court were Ann Utz, 
Marilyn Catron, Shirley Schroll, and Wil-
da Billett and their dates, Mike Smith, 
Rich Montgomery, Jim Sasala, and Roger 
Witte, respectively_ Working on the suc-
cessful outcome of the dance were Jack 
Donovan, general c h air man; Shirley 
Schroll and Marilyn Hauer, decorations; 
Marilyn Catron, Thelma Romer, and Bill 
Little, publicity; Paul Hoberg, artist; Bob 
Vandevander, tickets; Tom Olberding, 
reservations; and Ernie Koerner, pro-
grams_ 
Top: - Jack practiced for this. 
Middle: - Oh. what you said! 
Bottom: - Photoqenic? Right! 
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809 
rll 
TURNABOUT TAG 
Mid much hoopla and excitement. coeds 
turned the campus upside down in campaign-
ing for a Turnabout Tag king to reign at the 
annual dance of the same name April 19 in 
c. 1. O. hall. Then coeds and the dates of their 
choice watched the crowning of King Monk 
Meineke. Later they paraded their dates' cor-
sages to find a winner who was "The Egg and 
I," Tom Olberding. In Monk's "court" were 
Bill Little, Jerry Baujan and Bob Montgomery. 
Top: - Kinq Monk and Janet Finke 
Middle: . Doctor "Jerry" and his nurses 
Bollom: Jockey Bob and Gentleman 
Bill 
Pa ge One Hu ndr d r w6nty- h vo 
CAMPAIGNING FOR THE KING 
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TURNABOUT TAG DANCE 
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OMEGA'S JEAN DANCE 
In the spring, Omega's annual sports dance, the Jean Jamboree, made the 
walls of Victory Hall reverberate with dancin', singin', and general hilarity. 
Prince Davis furnished music with some side help by Udi Joseph. 
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QUEEN of the MILITARY BALL 
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MILITARY BALL 
A military note to the social calen-
dar was added with the Scabbard and 
Blade dance on April 25 at Lakeside. 
Uniforms flashed among the whirling 
formals on the dance floor as couples 
glided to Eddie Kadel's music. The tra-
ditional intermission exhibition of sab-
ers by the Scabbard and Blade mem-
bers followed the crowning of Freda 
Morehart as "Queen of the Ball" and 
the honoring of her court of seven co-
eds. 
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SENIOR 
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FAREWELL 
TOP: - King's Men and Queen's Court 
BOTTOM: - On a bright cloud of music - shall we dance! 
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SENIOR 
When 1 a. m . came on May 17. some dancers 
were particularly reluctant to leave Lakeside ball-
room-and no wonder-for the Seniors. it was the 
last U. D. dance. The underclassmen who gathered 
to say farewell had a gay. good time as they ex-
pected. but the graduates must have felt the songs 
and laughter held a touch of sadness-whether or 
not they admitted it. An eastern name band. Neal 
Hefti and his orchestra. proVided some smooth tunes 
for the four hundred couples. 
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FAREWELL 
The theme of the dance was "BON VOYAGE", 
as carried through by table decorations of rowboats, 
by life preservers, scattered on mirrors and band-
stand_ It was a fond hope for success for the Sen-
iors of '52_ 
"AUF WIEDERSEHEN" 
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Mike Smith 
presents 
FOOTBALL 
BASI(ETBALL 
TENNIS 
BASEBALL 
INTRAMURALS 
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ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION 
Harry C. Baujan is the Athletic Director, and in that 
role has to assume general responsibility for a terrific 
amount of detail necessary to carry through a successful 
year. He aids in scheduling games, has to be the "front" 
for the press, must appear on radio and television, keep 
the ticket customers happy and out of his hair, oversees 
the physical facilities of field house. stadium, and park-
ing lots-the thing has to run smoothly and our "Harry" 
has had the experience and gifts to do things just the 
right way. 
C. "Tommy" BlackblUn is Head Coach of Basketball 
and Golf. His players vouch for his diligence and perse-
verance, all the spectators admire his poise and calm, 
and the press people are gratified with his critical analy-
sis of any sports situation. OlU "Tommy" is about as 
good as as they come. He has led his basketball team 
against just about everything and everybody, and has 
leveled them down, to the joy and thrill of all the campus 
and city. His boys are his pride and responsibility. They 
agree that not only has he made good players out of 
them, but, better still, he has developed them into fine 
characters. 
Joseph J. Gavin is Head Coach of Football. The past 
season had its many bright spots, due to the unexpected 
strategy devised by his lively and imaginative brain. The 
roars of the stadium-crowd are tribute to the success of 
unexpected plays; but they are repeated preludes to the 
worries of the next play, and it all keeps "Joe" hopping 
about in most photogenic style. His yells of encolUage-
ment, his encolUaging slaps on the back, and his smiling 
reprimands for faulty or insufficient effort.-all have made 
Joe well-liked and appreciated by his football stalwarts. 
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The gate swings open, and Martin rushes through 
Marines, Bonnies and 
Penguins---Flyer Victims 
Bonnies' Romagnoli slapped 11 just out 
of Currin's outstretched fingers 
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The QUANTICO MARINES squad was the 
first victim, 21-14, in Dayton's successful sea-
son. The Flyers' initial tally came in the first 
two minutes of play, when lim Akau went over 
from the five to crown an 80-yard drive. Min-
utes later, Quantico capitalized on a Dayton 
fumble to even the score; they edged ahead 
in the second period and threw a scare into the 
players. It was all Dayton needed: they tied it 
in the third period and came through for the 
winning score on a Siggins-to-Currin pass. 
Versatility of attack gave Dayton the edge 
35-14 over ST. BONAVENTURE. In racking up 
two victories in as many starts, Gavin's chan~!­
es played a relentless game against a willing 
but outclassed rival. Martin and Young alter-
nating with Recker and O'Brein revealed 
speed to burn. 
The able ball handling and accurate pass-
ing of Frank Siggins helped defeat YOUNGS-
TOWN 27-7. Of equal importance was the line 
play which limited the Penquins to a minus 
23 yards rushing. Dayton scored one each in 
the 1st and 2nd quarters and two in the 4th. 
Youngstown's lone score came in the 4th quar-
ter. 
Johnny Pont of Miami was halted - temporarily 
Flyers lose two big ones 
Miami and Xavier 
The outclassed Rockets of TOLEDO were 
whipped in the first quarter as the Flyers rush-
ed across four touchdowns for a 27-0 edge. 
Scoring patterns were the same, Frank Siggins 
mixing his passing game with his speedy run-
ning threats and keeping the defense jumping. 
Dayton's defenders were magnificent in 
a victory over a powerfuL plucky CHATTA-
NOOGA team that had swept aside its first 
four foes. The Mocs were tough and it was an 
uneasy, tense game until a third-quarter 
touchdown pass put the decision in cold stor-
age. 
Dayton tumbled from the ranks of the un-
defeated at the hands of XAVIER'S Musketeers 
20-0. The brilliant running of halfback Jack 
Martin kept the Flyer's hopes high throughout 
the long afternoon, but it was simply too much 
power, too much defense, too much Bobby Fin-
nell and too much XAVIER. 
Recker rushed along ... into Xavier's "welcoming" arms 
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On a wind-swept frigid field, Dayton's 
Flyers mastered both the elements and the 
JOHN CARROLL Blue Streaks for their sixth 
grid victory in seven games, 36-0. Akau was 
the "glory boy" of this contest for having scor-
ed three of the five touchdowns. But he was 
not the whole show: Gavin used all but one 
of his available players against his old high 
school coaching rivaL Skeeter Eisele,-and no-
body let Joe down. 
Miami 21-Dayton 20. There were tears and 
stony silence after the game in the Flyer's 
dressing room. Joe Gavin saw his Flyers tie 
the score at 7-7, then take a 14-7 halftime lead, 
then surge to what appeared a safe 20-7 mar-
gin; he now had genuine tears in his eyes as 
he shook his head. "We fumbled the game 
away." Our boys had a hard time hanging on 
to the balL and worse time trying to hang on 
to Johnny Pont. 
Dayton, loaded with power on the ground, 
rolled to a 34-13 triumph over MARSHALL in 
heavy snOw. The Flyers marched 74 yards in 
four plays; Marshall followed with an 84-yard 
march in four plays; Dayton marched the next 
kickoff back 83 yards in five plays. A Marshall 
fumble set up the next touchdown; two further 
drives accounted for the final score for the vic-
tors. 
Jack "Rabbit" Martin goes into the air for this pass. and 
makes a l2-yard gain against Miami 
Flyers were powerful and 
tricky in most contests 
The "Siggins-to-Currin" play was a thrilling performance throughout the season 
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A huqe hole in tont of him, but Dayton's Maloney at his back 
Accurate passing and a 
clever running attack 
thrilled Flyer fans 
Danny O' Brien smiles as he makes first down. 
SEASON'S 
RECORD 
OPPONENT 
Quantico .. . .... .. .... . ........ 14 
Bonaventure .... . ...... . ....... 14 
U.D. 
21 
35 
Youngstown .. . ..... .. ,. ....... 7 27 
Toledo ..... .. ...... . .... . . .. . . 7 
Chattanooga . .. .. .. ........... 6 
Xavier .... . ..... .. ...... . . .. .. 20 
Carroll ...... ..... . . .... . ..... . 0 
Miami . . .......... . ........... 21 
Marshall .. . .. . ... . . . ..... ... .. 13 
WON LOST 
7 2 
47 
21 
o 
36 
20 
34 
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Dayton fans were thrilled 
with Dashin' DAN N Y 
O'BRIEN, the f1eet·footed 
halfback Irom Washington 
Courthouse. 
Another lad who gave 
Flyer foes trouble was 
BOB CRAWFORD; little 
heralded but highly reli· 
able, " Y 0 g i " operated 
from guard. 
LOU CANNAROY.ZI, guard 
and Captain of the 'SI 
Flyers squad leaves a 
large hard·to·1iI1 hole in 
next year' s forwol"d wall. 
Next season the Flyers 
will miss TONY KRAMER. 
The big tackle with the 
long reach was a key 
man in the deiensive wall. 
RUSS JOHNSON, a lad 
with wide shoulders and 
strong legs, was called 
"Kingpin" by teammates 
-a rugged man on both 
oliense and defense. 
Faithful and dependable, 
BILL CRUTCHER, from Oak 
Harbor, Ohio, could al· 
ways be counted on for 
alert top.notch perform· 
ance at end position. 
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SENIOR SALUTE 
SALAD BOWL 
Currin's catch was the top play of the game as HOUSTON 
gave the West its first Salad Bowl win by defeating the Flyers 
26-21. Dayton battled valiantly, grabbing what looked like a 
commanding 21-13 halftime lead, but faltered in the second 
half under the brilliant offensive performance of Gene Shan-
non-the man who made the difference. 
In this, the Flyer's first bowl game, sponsored by the Phoe-
nix Kiwanis Club, Dayton had no alibis. In general. they play-
ed solid football. They gave their supporters much to cheer 
about, and were not disgraced in defeat. The crowd of 17,000 
-almost completely detached since there really was no home-
town favorite this time-enjoyed the hard-hitting contact. the 
passing of frank Siggins, the size and agility of offensive ends 
like Jim Currin and Dick Bertrand, the scared-rabbit running of 
Bobby Recker, the instinctive dashes of Jimmy Akau. 
Before the game, the Flyers made stops at various points 
of interest; aU of them purchased the traditional Arizona 10-
qallon cowboy hats. A qiant Salad Bowl parade started mov-
inq at 10 A. M., and the festivities continued from that point on, 
until qame time. At half-time durinq the qame, the Dayton 
Chamber of Commerce presented a framed tribute to the Phoe-
nix Kiwanis Club. Here's to more Bowl games. 
They went that.a-way! 
This is what we came down for! 
TO 
lh~~~n!~" ,~I1~~~~ ,~(ub 
-A (.ibu{c to)' its IHlSI.' I)iSh 5\:'1')1(.'-: tt1 
till? aippl~d ~ lHld Ut1d~rpr i\ik~l(d (hildh'll 
(l~ lhl.? ,slob: 01 -\YI : l'lkl (.md ,-
-An ~pprecj(1tion ~ l r ill\itillj tk, 
Univcr'itll \.'~ lJc1lill111 tl $kn\' ill tl1iS 
"ordm-hil l' l' ~dl'lh"-'-
PRESE NT E D '\T THE 
§ o.Jad'iBowf1csV,nl-
.1u 11 \I <\ "Ij I!.! I " :' ~ 
THE DAYTl N CHA "' BE ~ .', ~0'\'\\ER~' E 
O"' T DN "' ''' I~''' 
Ride 'em, Jimmy 
Piece of the Giant Bowl parade 
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They cleaned out WLW-D extra room to drill for the big game: too much snow outside 
Onward to the Bowl! 
Coaches and their wives relax 
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On the way to where it rains during the winter 
Bareloot boy and big hat! 
The hi 'I parade again. 
BASKETBALL 
OPPONENT 
Berea College .... ...... . .. ... .... 40 
Evansville .. .... .... . .... . ........ 49 
Univ. of Louisville ... ... ...... .... 79 
Loyola Univ. of the South ..... .... . 64 
Mississippi Southern ... .. ..... . ... 57 
Miami Univ ... . ........... . ....... 61 
Missouri Central State ..... .. ..... 57 
Loyola Univ. of the South ...... . . .. 48 
Hamline Univ .... . . . . . ............ 56 
St. John's ....... .. ....... ...... ... 62 
Mississippi Southern ..... ... ...... 73 
Murray State . .. .. . ..... .. ....... . 55 
Ohio Univ ........... . ............ 71 
John Carroll Univ ........... . ..... 62 
U. D. 
77 
98 
76 
67 
59 
60 
61 
59 
76 
60 
97 
69 
101 
89 
OPPONENT 
Eastern Kentucky State ............ 73 
Loyola Univ. (Chicago) ...... . .. .... 71 
Georgetown Univ .. ... ............ 74 
Xavier Univ . .......... .... .. . ..... 60 
Univ. of Toledo ....... . ... ....... 44 
Univ. of Louisville .... . .... .. ... . . 71 
Univ. of Toledo .. .... ... . ... ...... 53 
Bowling Green .......... ...... .... 68 
Eastern Kentucky State .......... .. 59 
Baldwin-Wallace .. . .............. 64 
Miami Univ ..... ... ......... ... ... 56 
Xavier Univ ....................... 80 
Baldwin-Wallace . ... .. ....... . . .. 66 
WON 
24 
LOST 
3 
U. D. 
90 
91 
80 
67 
61 
72 
55 
70 
6C 
97 
65 
82 
75 
Calm before the Storm 
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"Bear" ready to charge for the basket. 
U D made it one down in defeating BEREA COL-
LEGE. 77-40, Since Flyer fans !mew what to expect 
from NIT-tested regulars. interest was centered 
about the newcomers. Jim Paxson, lchn Horan. lack 
Sallee. and Ray Dieringer gave the crowd a promise 
of th~ "bench-depth", 
The victcry over EVANSVILLE. 98-49. proved that 
Tommy Blackburn had one king-si1,ed platoon. backed 
by a full complement of reserves, The first platcon 
was T3sting on the bench throughout the last quarter. 
although the c!cwd chanted and begged the team to 
crack the "century" mark, 
Daytcn suffered its first loss in an overtime period 
in its game against LOUISVILLE. 76-79, After forty 
minutes of superheated action. the two teams were 
drum-tightly deadlocked at 66 points apiece, In the 
f.xtra five minutes. Dayton's unnecessarily-leng shets 
went wild, It was a game of tremendous surges and 
frantic letdowns belore the greatest baske tball crowd 
in Dayton's histoiy-some 6.000, 
By this time. the Dayton Flyers were a marked 
team. and little LOYOLA from the South pCinted hard 
for them; Dayton just edged by with a 67-64 victory. 
The Flyers next clU~hed out MississijOpi Southern's 
hopes for national reccgnition in a nerve-wracker. 
59-57, Grigsby sccred his 0:11y four points of the 
game on two quick fielders to break a 55-all dead-
leek and gave Dayton its winning margin. Dayton 
held the ball for dear life the last ninety-eight sec-
onds. 
Referees and chaes rergned as MIAMI nipped 
U D in a scorching-hot ene. 60-61. A -lree throw con-
version after a technical loul was the margin of vic-
tory, 
Norris dropped in the decisive basket against 
MISSOURI CENTRAL. as the Flyers edged the Mules. 
61-57. in an overtime period, It was fitting that 
"Humphrey" climaxed the victory. becau:;e he held 
up best of all. playing all ferty-five minutes, His 
nifty bucket. with Meineke. collaborating. was "the" 
beautilul play of the night. 
The smooth basketballers from HAMLINE were 
rolled back tc, the tune of 76-56 in a game which 
delighted the fans, Norris. Meineke. Hickey. and 
Grigsby did some razzle-dazzle peint-getting which 
was a decided improVEment over the thrombosis-
producing games earlier in the season, The Flyers 
were superb. moving the ball with a deft touch und 
an aggressiveness heretofore not in evidence. They 
leaked so good that night. that hopes strengthened 
for a victory over ST, JOHN'S in Madisen Square 
Garden. But the Flyers were toppled by a 60-62 score. 
Grigsby was hot. and so was Horan in his first ap-
pearance in the Garden; but M£ineke played a 
total of only l~r'2 minutes. and etherwise was bottled 
up. 
To date. the three games lost by the Flyers added 
to a difference of only 6 points, They had "gate power" 
no motto where they played. and could always be 
certain cf putting on Ci good show, 
Dayton beat the MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN Rebels 
for the second lime this year. 97-73. in a Southern 
style of game - - fire wagon and fast break style. Grigsby 
aver(lged better than a point a minute. being fed 
generously by Meineke; both now had high scoring 
records, 
Then MURRAY STATE teak its first loss. 69-55, 
They had been the "winningest" team of the land. 
but Dayton took full charge of this , There must have 
been 6000 fans i;, the U D fielc!house. filling its every 
nook and cranny. and at the final siren there must 
have been very few of them who did not think John 
(the Octopus) Horan had been the star of this latest 
U D show_ Where he really dazzled was in his pass-
ing. oflimes incredibli!; his rebounding; his all-areund 
floor jOlay, 
In the OHIO UNIVERSITY game. the Flyers broke 
the century mark: Meineke made the 99th point on 
a free-throw. and seconds later. leaped into space 
fer the basket that gave Dayton 101 and a new rec-
ord. against Ohio's 71. The sky was the limit as the 
Flyers turned on the heat all the way against a 
scrappy but outclassed Ohio quintet. 
Still lile study for a Michelangelo 
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TOP - Bodies poised for the rebound. 
MIDDLE - Anxious eyes as the baJJ soars. - in? 
BOTTOM - Chuck makes them look easy. 
JOHN CARROLL was the II th victim of the sea-
son 89-62. It was freshman Jock Sollee who shifted 
the Flyers into high geaL He got Clway en sev-
erol fast breaks. harassed the Blue Streaks' of-
fense with his ball-hawking tactics. and gener-
ally mode a nuisance of himself for the Carroll 
team. 
In the· EASTERN KENTUCKY game, Dayton 
shrzdd€:I their defense so badl y in the lirst live 
minutES. that the Marcon3 never hod a chance to 
start The linal was 90-73. It might be blamed 
cn the absence of Kentucky's star, Baechtold, 
but besides that, the Flyers were perfect; accurate 
passing; glue-fingered boll handling; no wasted 
motions; getting rebounds from both bankboards; 
and flawless defense_ 
Nome any phase of ploy. and the Flyers 
showed it well to Windy City observers as they 
trounced LOYOLA 91-71, in its most convincing 
rood victory of the season. 
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TOP - "Spider" Horan strains for a bucket. 
MIDDLE - Out 01 my way-up we go! 
BOTTOM - Face doesn't phase Sallee's push·up. 
GEORGETOWN, (D.C.) efforts to upset Dayton lell 
a dazed and exhauste-d home crowd thankful for the 
last minutes. Dayton broke out of a deep·freeze to 
turn out eleven more points. The final: Dayton 80 . 
Gecrgetcwn 74. The team was in a slump and they 
gave us a fright, but they kept up the winning streak 
gcing through good scrambling. 
Twice during the last quarter, Captain Norris stole 
the ball from a XAVIER man in mid·court and barrelled 
down for layups. It was symbolic of the steal of 
the game in :he final minutes when Xavier seemed 
to have the game, and Dayton came through for the 
hcme crowd to the tune of 67·60. 
The victory, 61·44, over TOLEDO was interesting 
because of a zone·defense set up by Jerry Bush, in 
an attempt to stop Meineka. His stalling tactics 
couldn't stop Junior Norris, who put on a dazzling 
display of set·shot artistry that finally shattered the 
Rockets' carefully·contrived and beautifully·executed 
tactics . Once Toledo broke from the 1·3·1 zone de· 
fense to the man·for·man, Dayton managed to break 
into the basket, and still held the ball so effectively 
that the Rockets failed to score a point in the last 
quarter. 
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RANDOM SHOTS OF THE SEASON 
The LOUISVILLE game was perhaps the best game for Grigsby; he accounted 
for 29 points. and took charge of the rebounding. Then there was Don Danaher. 
just promoted to the varsity squad. who gave the "sucker bunny" to wrap up the 
game. 72-71. Meineke. Norris and the mst of the team were stellar performers 
in feedina Grigsbv in true All-American system. This may have been one of the 
gam9s when Tommy Blackburn lilted a hall-inch off the coaches' bench while the 
soectatcrs jumped sky-high. The team were "Happiness" boys this time. with 
hugqing and kissinq and unashamed weepinq for jvy. Oh yes. Blackburn did get 
olf the 1I00r : but it was Captain Norris who lilted him all and danced around glee-
fully with Tommy aIelt. 
The second TOLEDO was a game cl slow playing; the boys were tired 
alter the rugged contest with Louisville. Grigsby ugain did th9 trick with a goal 
thirty-eiqht seconds lrom the linish. 55-58. The fans were accustomed. hy this time. 
to labeling any lield house where the Flyers played as Coronary Hall. 
Dayton defeated BOWLING GREEN. 70-68 in the last two seconds; Norris 
hraved the ball to Grig~by "sleeping" at the cther end of the 1I00r. That little 
"bunny" gave the victory alter a game of tough drive for both teams. The game 
was tied eleven times. and the lead changed twenty-live times. 
I! was Chuck Grigsby's free throw with 25 seconds to play that gave the 
Flyers their victory margin. 60-59 over EASTERN KENTUCKY. Another nerve-
tingling. thrilling linish for the team. I! was Dayte,n's Iirst victory on the Maroon's 
1I00r. 
The MIAMI·DAYTON was the biggest game - biggest crowd in our history 
saw the biggest team in size and achievement - biggest ovation for the live senior 
play"rs who appeared on the local court for the last time. I! was a big flourish 
and face-saver. 65-56 over Miami University. 
Memorable was the overwhelming demonstration that marked Monk·s. later 
Boyle's, departure from the game; that served for the other Seniors, too; nothing in 
Dayton ever stirred the emctions as did this sentimental, but rearing. acclaim. It 
was a spontaneous outburst of alfection for these young men, net only as athletes, 
but as line individuals. 
Dayten rallied against XAVIER in the last 50 seconds on the delt fingers of 
Don Meineke. 82-80. Remember how calmly and surely Don dumped home that 
hook shot, alter the Flyers had looked into the eyes of defeat during the entire 
game? Everybody had conceded the decision to the Musketeers. but not the players. 
A spine-tingling linish before 12,020 lrenzied fans in the Cincinnati Garden! 
The Flyers had a team which won the hard way most of the time. Semehow, 
when all seemed to be lost they gathered extra physical an~ mental resources 
from some mysterieus emergency tank. Always well-poised. they generally man-
aged to whittle down a margin. and through their conlidence work the opponents 
into a nervous frenzy, - and come cut on top . 
The team popularized college basketball as it never has been popularized 
here in Dayton. I! made basketball a topic of conversation in the kitchen. among 
the bobby-soxers, and at the factory. 
TOP - "Take it, Pete, - it's hot." 
MIDDLE - "Ghost Joseph flits by 
any opponent." 
BOTTOM - Paxson's valiant try 
foiled by good defense. 
Come home to Papa Norris! 
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N. I. T. 
NYU 
Dayton blitzed New York University in a 81-66 
victory in the opening round of the National Invita-
tional tourney on March 9th. This was a game when 
Dayton's bench rescued the faltering starting unit; 
Jack Sallee and Jimmy Paxson kept us clicking un-
til the late explosion. Dayton's Horan played a 
sparkling defensive game as he blocked numerous 
Violet shots; his brace of one-handers from the corn-
ers forced NYU to quit bunching on Meineke early 
in the game. With time ticking away, NYU chose to 
come out on the floor and press the Flyers and it 
proved a fatal mistake. Dayton here fast-broke the 
New Yorkers out of the game. 
ST. LOUIS 
Tommy Blackburn gave most of the credit for 
the 68-58 victory over St. Louis to his smaller men 
like rotund Leland Norris and Pete Boyle, who man-
aged to come up with the ball in the scrambles. Joe 
Burns wrote and all of us felt that no basketball team 
in any court competition could come much closer 
to the perfect "pressure" game than the University 
of Dayton Flyers did against St. Louis. Not once in 
the game did St. Louis lead, whereas Dayton's bulge 
increased to as many as IS points at one stage. So 
the Flyers moved into the semi-finals for the second 
time in two years, this time to oppose St. Bonaven-
ture's rough and spirited Brown Indians. The Flyers 
shooting was almost unbelievable, especially in the 
second half. Altogether. they clicked on exactly 50% 
of their field-goal attempts. In the second half, by 
official N.LT. count, they hit for a collossal 65%, vet 
the offense did not overshadow the defense. The 
Flyers refused to let the Billikens come in to the 
basket; they ruled the board, refusing their foemen 
decent "second shots". 
ST. BONAVENTURE. 
The Flyers swept past the Bonnies 69-62 through 
slick passing. Three thousand fans from Dayton wit-
nesses the double header semi-final card at the Gar-
den. In this game power-tower Meineke became the 
second highest scorer in basketball history for a 
three-year career, 1809. He found good offensive 
support in Chuck Grigsby and Jim Paxson. 
TOP . For two cotulecutive years. Dayton delighted NIT lans. 
MIDDLE - "Long John" dribbles past the awed and bewildered 
Billikens. 
BOTTOM . "Mr. Clutch" heads the ball for home. 
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N. I. T. 
LA SAllE 
LaSalle, the team that came from nowhere won 
its first N.I.T. tournament by smashing Dayton 75-64 
in Madison Square Garden. It was a triumph of re-
sourcefulness and aggressiveness over Dayton's su-
perior height. Blackburn admitted "they whipped us 
where we thought we were the strongest, at the 
backboards. They got the ball and that's what 
counts." 
TOP - The "Maqnilicenl Monk'" outreaches them 
for a !lpin·! 
BOTTOM - '·Cinderella Boys"-all .mlles after 51. 
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N. C. A. A. 
ILLINOIS 
80-61 loss to Illinois, big ten champs! Harry Combs, 
Illini coach attributed their victory over Dayton to improv-
ed defensive play in the second half, though admitting 
that fouls hurt Dayton very definitely. Blackburn felt that 
"their reserves hurt us." "We played the ball poorly. It 
was not nearly one of our better games." The score chang-
ed hands eight times and was deadlocked six times. Free 
throws shooting kept the IHini in the running when the 
Flyers threatened to move into a commanding lead. 
Ex cerpts from Howling,· by H Olce-
The end has finally 
come to Dayton's most 
brilliant and sparkling 
athletic era ... The glit-
tering headlines which re-
ported the success of the 
University of Dayton Fly-
ers during the past three 
caqe seasons will no long-
er be read ... 
And from our vantage 
point in the lofty pressbox 
at the spacious Chicago 
stadium Saturday night 
after the Flyers had just 
concluded their career by 
beating Princeton, 77-61, 
we could hardly believe 
that this was the last time 
we would ever see the£e 
boys perform as a unit. . . 
How difficult it was to 
realize that the era of 
Meineke, Norris, Grigsby, 
and Boyle and Joseph was 
at an end ... 
TOP - Horem. WOn this lug·of·war. 
MIDDLE - Paxson clips cdo~q In 
high gear. 
BOTTOM - Ball eludes the floored 
Woywood.. 
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Chuck Grigsby 
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BASKETBALL SENIORS 
Pete Boyle Don Meineke 
Boyle, the dark quiet New 
Yorker. A team .nan all the 
way, Pete never complained 
when they moved him back to 
a guard spot. He was a de-
fensive specialist. both in swe'3p-
ing the boards and shackling 
the oppo"ition's high scorer. 
Meineke, the long, lean fellow 
whc hor.ks them in with such 
effortless grace. Remember some 
of his high scoring nights, and 
there were many of them. He 
has rewritten just about every 
scoring record worth holdiI'.g at 
U. D., but he's still the same 
reticent, una"-Suming lad that he 
was wh&n he first ;;et foot en 
the Flyer campus. 
Junior Norris, who bucketed 
thirteen points against Princeton 
before he was injured on one of 
his copyrighted bull-like drives 
to the besket, became the third 
player in U. D. cage history to 
total over 1000 points for his 
varsity career. 
Grigsby, the big, strong·limbed 
driver who more than anyone 
else has made the Flyers a 
standcut this year! He was a 
"clutch" man all the way-al· 
ways at his best in the big 
situation. 
Gene Joseph, a leech on de-
fense, the little guy often was 
called on to throttle some "hot" 
scorer-and he usually did. 
Leland Norris 
Gene Joseph 
Jim Donnelly 
Leland Norris 
VARSITY 
BASEBALL 
Jim Pierce Bobby Becker 
OPPONENT U. D. 
Cedarville . .. ... . ...... ... ..... . .... .. . ... . 3 9 
Ohio State Junior Varsity . . ......... . . ... . ... 4 8 
Xavier .. .. ........ .. ...... .. .. .... ...... .. . 5 6 
Central State .. . .. ........ . . . ... ............ 2 9 
Wright Patterson Air Force Base .. . . .. .. . . . .. . 3 6 
Cedarville . ....... . .. .... ....... . .. .... .... 5 6 
Central State ........ . . .. . ... . . ... . ..... . . .. 5 6 
Wright Patterson Air Force Base .. .. .......... 9 15 
WON 
8 
LOST 
o 
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Dick Tangeman 
University of Dayton's 1952 baseball season 
goes into the records as an undefeated season, the 
first such event in modern Flyers' history. Coach 
Harry Baujan's team won 8 out of 12 scheduled 
games and the rest were weathered out. 
Two lads from the suburbs who were considered 
pretty hot professional prospects when playing base-
ball in high school and who may yet make it, were 
stellar batsmen who had a major role in the Uni-
versity of Dayton's first perfect intercollegiate base-
ball season on record. 
Jim Donnelly, Flyer third sacker who played 
prep ball at Northridge High finished with a .462 
average, and Leland Vincent Norris, Jr. led the team 
in runs batted in, homers, and doubles, seven of 
his ten hits being for extra bases. 
Bob Becker, Don Grive, and Tom Frericks, all 
right-handers, each obtained two pitching victories 
as the Flyers went on to win aU of their eight inter-
collegiate contests. 
Donnelly is a varsity footballer as well as a 
baseball star; Norris captained the basketball var-
sity last season, and Frericks was a varsity cager 
the season before. 
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Bill Entz Joe Niemann 
Frank Shubert, the catcher, was the hardest 
worker on the team and responsible for the fighting 
spirit possessed by the entire club. 
An odd feature of the Flyers statistics was that 
Don Pierce led the team in runs with 13, though he 
batted just .291 and made only 9 hits. Drawing the 
most passes,- 6-helped. He also stole two bases, 
one less than Dick Tangeman, the leader in that 
department. 
Frank Schubert Tom Frericks 
Ralph Braun. Jim Douglas. Phil Shoup. Jim Hough. Jack Bunger 
Upper Row; Ed Magal. Don Dartt. Arnie Stein. Dan Casey. Gene Hickey 
First fLow; Frank Razzano. Joe Niemann. John Kiely. Bob Basel 
CHAMPIONS 
Upper Row; Joann Koehler. Peg Howley. Pat Radican. Rosie Kramer 
First Row; Joan Oldiges. Janet Finke, Lynda Smith 
Play-all lor ba~eball championship! 
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OPPONENT U. D. 
Highpoint College .... . . 2 7 
North Carolina . .. . . .... 1 8 
Duke ..... .... .... . .... 9 0 
Presbyterian College ... . 7 2 
Erskine College ... ..... 0 9 
Wayne University .. .... 4 5 
Ohio State ...... .... ... 4 5 
Earlham . . .. ... ........ 2 6 
Toledo .. .. .... ........ 0 9 
Miami .. . . .. .. .... . . ... 5 4 
Xavier .. . .. .... . . .. . . .. 2 7 
Detroit . .. ..... . ........ 6 3 
Xavier .... ...... ..... . 1 8 
WON 
9 
LOST 
4 
TENNIS 
Standing: Da ve Smith. Bill O ·Neil. Prof. Paul Ward. Larry Ped icord. Bob Holycrcss 
Kneeling: Carmen Rozzo. Bill Sta ley. Manuel Cadiz 
Indoor and outdoor sports . some play and some just watch! 
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CHEERLEADERS 
At home and away our Dayton Teams were 
being gayly spirited by the roaring yells of our 
cheerleaders. captained by Jack Bramlage. 
Not only at game time but also at the weekly 
pep-rallies the cheerleaders were gaining full stu-
dent cooperation in enthusiastic cheers. 
The football cheering squad consisting of eight 
members for the home games had to split up to 
cover the out-of-town games. such as Xavier and 
John Carroll. 
Rosie McAvoy 
Helen Warren 
Jam Bramlaqe 
Dee Ca rce iii 
With the onset of the basketball season the 
squad increased to ten. with five cheerleaders ap-
pearing at each home game. To both east and west. 
the cheerleaders followed their honored team to the 
tournament games in New York's Madison Square 
Garden and Chicago stadium. 
The members of this year's squad were: Dolores 
Carcelli. Rosie McAvoy. Thelma Romer. Rita Kin-
sella. Helen Warren. Pat Falke. Jack Bramlage. 
Frank Bustillo. Bill Miller and Gene Warning. 
Gene Warninq 
Pat Falke 
Thelma Romer 
Frank Bustillo 
Rita Kinsella 
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Alan Calnin Henry Yim Dick Weeber 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
present 
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RED 
CROSS 
May 27 was "Uni-
versity Day" for the 
Red Cross Mobile Un-
it for Blood Donors. 
More than 250 peo-
ple. - students and 
faculty. presented 
themselves on sched-
ule to submit to a 
physical examina-
tion and then donate 
blood to be used ov-
erseas in the Korean 
Campaign. The cen-
tral Red Cross office 
later praised the fa-
cilities and organiza-
tion as set up in the 
R. O. T. C. building. 
as well as the qener-
ous response to the 
need for plasma. Ar-
rangements we r e 
capably handled by 
Colonel Kinney. heed 
of the R. O. T. C .. 
and Miss Kathleen 
Whetro. Dean of W 0-
men. 
Gettin'I typed! 
Refreshments are 
served. 
Preliminary 
physical check· 
up. 
A contribution of I 
'Ireat value. 
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Towards the end of the basketball season. many 
awards were presented between halves. to the bas-
ketball squad. This reflected the interest in the per-
sonal qualities of the players of the Dayton Chamb-
er of Commerce and many industries in town. who 
vied with each other in showing their appreciation 
to these young men in making "Dayton" a by-word 
over the country. 
The N.!.T. - N.C.A.A. tournaments found. un-
fortunately, a lot of us at home. watching the games 
via television. This picture was typical of those 
nights. in and around Dayton. Nobody was out from 
home; shows were unattended. dances just sat out 
and watched. restaurants and bars were tense with 
athletic excitement. 
Conventions are times of activity: registration 
needs plenty of efficient hands and heads; a beauti-
ful luncheon presupposes big preparations in the 
kitchen; the beauty of a styles show follows the te-
dious hours of sewing and designing. 
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Awards at end of season 
u. D. 
before the 
public 
DORM LIFE 
"A Home away from home"-lhat's dorm 
life on the U. D. campus. In St. Joseph Hall, or 
in Alumni Hall, we have friends and brams 
from all over the country. There's a grand va-
riety to choose from, and in study sessions, 
bull sessions, card games, in the reading rooms 
and club rooms, we establish and cement 
friendships which will endure for life. Long 
nights of study and "boning" for tests, the fren-
zied rush home to beat the deadline after dan-
ces, the clamor of cleaning and decorating the 
roorns,-all are treasured in our minds as we 
go on in life. Our own sons will be sheltered 
there in their turn. 
Mrs. Unqer siqns them up for the tournament. To the victors-
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STUDENT UNION 
- qo the spoils. 
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Time out lor some challer. 
A beehive of nonacademic- activity; mecca of 
cardplayers. pool sharks, ping-pongers. and light 
readers. There's always an air of excitement and 
hubbub, pierced by the strains of the juke box. 
Calm and cooperative through ail, is Mrs. Ung-
er, the manager; in motherly fashion, she is most 
helpful to the students in organizing contests, for 
which special prIZes are set up. The Talent shows 
and singing festivals during the year are enthusiasti-
cally received and attended by students and fac-
ulty alike. It's a good fun house! 
MILITARY STAFF 
First Row: SFC Evans. A. - MSgt. Maushardl. R. - Lt. Col. Kinney. O. - Major Harrigan. W. - SFC Lolt. C. 
Second Row: Major Jones. W. - MSgt. Allen. C .. WOJ G. Smith. E. - Major Kibele. E. - MSgt. Sabender. G. - MSgt. 
Rcebuck. W. 
A "new look" has been given to the Military De-
partment this year with the new and modern $250.-
000 ROTC building at the extreme east end of the 
campus. The building is modern in every respect 
with four classrooms accomodating 260 students. a 
complete set of offices for instructors and adminis-
trative staff and one of the most modern indoor rifle 
ranges in this area. 
The military staff has had several changes from 
last year. Colonel Thomas J. O'Connor was reas-
signed to the Army War College. being replaced 
here by Lt. Col. Oliver G . Kinney. a veteran of the 
Korean conflict and a graduate of Univ. of Califor-
nnia with the class of 1936. Major DeLoache and 
Major Kibele have been reassigned to the Far East 
and Warrant Officer Smith to the European Area. 
As for other new assignments to the staff we 
have Captain Theodore Llana and Lts_ Webber and 
Whitney all recently returned from the European 
Theater. Also new to the staff this past year are 
M/Sgts. Roebuck and Maushardt and Sgts. First 
Class Evans and Lott. Sgts. Maushardt and Lott are 
Korean Veterans and Sgts. Roebuck and Evans 
came to us from Fort Knox. Ky. 
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R. O. T. C. ACTIVITY 
As in recent years, the R.O.T.C. men packed 
their bags and headed for Summer Camp. The site 
this year was Fort Meade, Maryland. Via cards and 
letters we were informed that it was no joy ride nor 
vacation. The boys did everything double time and 
as they so quaintly put it "have no time to sneeze". 
Despite the 100 degree temperature, the majority of 
our men stayed on their feet. A few keeled over 
(onlY temporarily, however.) This fair ratio can be 
attributed to the regu]ar mid-afternoon drill on Tues-
day and Thursday here at U. D. "Our men are in 
shape." 
Dedication 01 new 
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R. O. T. C. ACTIVITY 
Bulwark 
of 
Civilization 
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R. O. T. C. ACTIVITY 
This past year many Dayton organizations presented outstanding 
R.O.T.C. men with trophies, medals and cups. Academic achievement 
in Military class and exceptional performance on the drill field were the 
tests. The following groups were the contributors: Knights of Columbus, 
Knights of St. John, Jewish War Veterans Association, 37th Division As-
sociation, Regular Veterans Association, American Veterans of World 
War II, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Marine Corps League, and various 
posts of the American Legion. 
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Lloyd Rel1.llei 
Ed. RilM:k 
Staff at work or - -
just posinq 
GUIDANCE 
CENTER 
The University of Dayton Guidance 
Center which is located in the lower floor 
of the Library Building is one of the first 
phases of college with which an incom· 
ing student comes in contact. Under the 
direction of Lloyd A. Rensel. the func-
tions 01 the Guidance Center are: (a) to 
guide the student throughout his college 
years; (b) to assist the personnel of num-
erous industries hence provide employ-
ment for hundreds of students on a part 
time basis, as well as full time employ-
ment upon graduation; (c) to provide for 
the veterans of twenty six counties; (d) to 
serve the clients of social and welfare 
agencies; (e) to test elementary and high 
school students throughout the state; and 
(f) to serve the individuals of the Greater 
Dayton community. 
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GRADUATION 
It is doubtful whether there is ever any other 
solemn occasion where people gather that there 
can be found a greater admixture of thought and 
emotion than are present at commencement day 
exercises. In the eyes of parents. wives and sweet-
hearts who wandered about the campus in the mo-
ments preceding the academic procession filing from 
St. Mary's Hall. there was reflected that soft. warm 
approval of sons. daughters. wives and husbands 
that robs pride of any taint of egotism. The bust-
ling graduates who hurried about and in the build-
ings could be seen to pause momentarily for a long 
look at some familiar spot or scene which had im-
pressed itself upon a mind which would carry that 
Dicture only in memory for many vears. The solemn. 
r:olorful and meaninqful academic procession was 
the beqinning of thp. 'last official act for 379 younq 
men and women as students of the University of 
Davton. There was a dramatic story in the stage 
"",ttino: several hundred formed a livinq stairway 
rro'11 th", Etaae floor to thp. backdrop. Here. concen-
trated into a lOmall SDace was a np.w force of intel-
lect and "outhful vitalit" soon to be felt in the ut-
t"rmo",t Dartc; of th", enrth. Hprp. werp. thp. enfJineers 
who wO'lld SDan the rivers of forcrotten places. build 
thp. nE'W skvscraDers. des ian thp. new cars; the chem-
i"tc; who would dic;cover new formulas for lenathen-
ina life and addina to itc; standardc; of living; the 
doctors of mercy and healinq; the Dhilo<oophers and 
educators. It was power refined by education for 
its highest purpose- the service of fellowmen-
straining at the leash. 
The front row. representing the deans of the var-
ious divisions and the two preSidents. Father George 
J. Renneker. S. M. of Dayton. and Dr. Howard L. 
Bevis. the commencement speaker from Ohio State 
University. reminded all that wisdom tempered by 
the experience of age should never be set aside nor 
forgotten in an ungUided burst of enthusiastic vital-
ity. 
Three men were awarded honorary degrees of 
Doctor of Humanities. These three. civic leaders in 
Dayton. were ex-Governor James M. Cox. "Boss" 
Charles F. Kettering. and. in absentia. Edward A. 
Deeds. These men revealed the stature possible in 
human life to all men of intellect. ability and insight 
who see that human resources Wisely mixed with 
human compassion lead to success in its broadest 
meaning. 
Every occasion has its anticlimax and this came 
at the N. C. R. followinq the formalities of the grad-
uation. Off-staqe and after the procession of gradu-
ates that filed from the auditorium the University 
deans. officials and honored guests qathered for 
an informal snack and chat. Auqust educators with 
doctors' stripes on their robes and brightly-colored 
hoods, quickly shed their formal airs and cloaks to 
breathe deep, cool lunafulls of air. It's all over. The 
students of yesterday are the alumni at to-day. 
Carl Lllndqllist-Daily N ews Staff If/ rit el' 
SENIOR D INNERS..-_~----------:-----n-----' 
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Academic 
Procession 
and 
Commencement 
Exercises 
ADVERTISING MANAGERS 
Charles Kuhbander Gene Burg 
present 
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CHARLEY RAMEY'S 
HEIDELBERG 
CAFE 
Brown Street at Woodland Ave. 
Where All U. D. Meets 
LUNCHEONS STEAKS 
DINNERS CHOPS 
MALONE 
Camera Stores, Inc. 
30 North Main Street 
FU 8143 
62 East Stroop Road 
WA 4002 
~ 0---------------------~ 
THE KASTLE COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING and SUPPLIES 
Westi n9 house Appl,iances 
809 Xenia Avenue KEnmore 6179 
DAYTON. OHIO 
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STUDENT DIRECTORY 
A 
Ackerman. Shirley Ann. Amberly Village. Cincinnati. 0 .... . __ . ... 53. 99 
Adorns. John R. Jr .. R. R. 2. Box 478. Miamisburg. O. 
Adler. William. 3664 W. 128. Cleveland. O. 
Agoston. Louis. 1300 Michigan. Middletown. O. 
Aiple. George. 230 Kenilworth. Dayton 5. O. 
.. __ ......... ......... 102 
Aiwohi. John. 4901 Kalanianaole. Honolulu. T.H .... ... ..... .. .. _ .. .. . ........... 84 
Akau. James. 721 Taukea St. Honolulu. T.H. .. . .. ... ... ..... .... .... .... 82 
Albers. Lucille. R. R. 6. Celina. Ohio .... .. _ ..... ................. ..... .. . .. ... 52. 94 
Albers. Robert. Ft. Loramie. O. 
Albro. David. 1267 Highland Ave .• Dayton 10 
Alexander. Clarence. 215 Park Dr .. Dayton 10 
Alexander. Marianna Will. 1311 For Hills. Dayton. 9 
.... ........ .... 27 
Allen. Day ten. 2813 Kenmore. Dayton 10.... .... . ..... ... .. __ ....... .. ... .. 91 
Altwicker. Elmer. 631 Carlisle. Dayton 10 .. . ..... ................ 48. 96 
Altwicker. Renate. 631 Carlisle. Dayton 10 _. ... . ....................... _ .. .. 96 
Amato. Margie. 125 W . First St.. Dayton 2 
Amann. Ellen Maria. 1013 Steward. Dayton 10.. . ... ..... .. ........ . . 27 
Ammann. Margaret. 1013 Steward. Dayton 10 ......... ... .. .. .52. 96 
Anderson. John Charles. 26 W . Hudson. Dayton 5.. . ....... ... .43. 73 
Anderson. Ohmer. 726 Devenshire Road. Dayton 9... . .. .. .43 
Anderson. Thomas Edward. 392 Lewis St. W . Hempstead. LI. NY .... 21 
Andrews. Felix George. 229 Oak St. W . Hempstead. N.Y ..... 58. 70. 86. 91 
Angerer. Clarence. 31 I I Kenmore. Dayton 10.... . . ..... ... .... ..................... .43 
Ankney. William T.. 511 S. Dixie. Dayton 9 
Antunano. Garcia. Box 782. Rio Piedras. R. R. .. . 
Aplin. Robert. 1733 Brookline. Dayton 10 .... .. ......... ... .... . . 
.. 91 
52 
Appold. Marion. Main St.. Seeley's Boy. Ont. Can. 
Ard. Wilma. 611 Meredith St. . Dayton 7 
Arnett. John William. 4400 Daleview. Dayton 5 ... ....... . 
Aslakson. Hazel. Box 928. WP AFB Dayton .. 
Atkinson. Norman. 2918 E. 3rd SI.. Dayton 3 ...... . 
Au. Ben Wai Chee. 3105 Glenrock. Dayton 10 
Aylstock. Robert. 239 So. Torrence. Dayton 3 
B 
............ .. 27 
." ... , .. ......... 48 
. ..................... ... ... 89 
Backs. Charles. 1043'/2 Brown St. . Dayton 9 .... ....... ........ _ .......... ...... .42 
Badum. Gerard. 95-19·243 St. Bellerose. L1. NY.. . ... .. ........ 62 
Baird. Rolph. 92 Wyoming. Dayton 106.. . .............. .42 
Boker. Hattie. 10 So. 2nd. Fairbern. O . 
Boker. Richard. 722 No. Avenue. Dayton 6 
Boker. William S .• 512 Daytona Parkway. Dayton 6 .. ........ ... ................. .42 
Baleunas. Stanley. 1439 Alberto St. . Dayton 9 
Ballou. William. 920 Hackett St. . Beloit. Wisc. 
Bals ter. Wolter. R. R. 6. Celina. O . .. ... .. ... ........... ... ........... ................ ..... 62 
Ba ltes. Marilyn. 655 Hodapp Ave .. Dayton 10 .... .. ..... . 54 . 68. 80. 81. 97 
Bange. Donald. 521 Ridgelawn. Hamilten. 0 ... . .... 60. 93 
Banister. Joseph. 56 River St. . Willoughby. O . . ................ .... ....... . 27 
Barbosa. Julio. Vallarta 1085. Guadalajara. Mex. 
Barbour. James. 406 Mullord. Day ten 7 
Bordo. George. 1139 Grand. Newport. Ky. .... .. . ... 24. 65. 68. 85 
Barker. Charles. Shelby St. 618. Sandusky. 0 ...... . .. 86 
Barnes. Wolter. 715 Kercher St.. Miamisburg. O ... ..... .......... .. 52. 70. 95 
Barnett. William. 514 Adams St.. Dayton 10 .. . ... 24 
Barragen. Jose. Paseo Montejo. Yucaian. Mexico 
Barringer. Chadwick. ~75 Daytona Pkwy. Dayton 6 
Barriteau. Rawlinson. 710 W . 4th St. . Dayton .. ........ ...... .. ....... _ ............ 27 
Basel. Robert. 88 Kingsbury Rd .. Garden City. N. Y .. ....... ...... ............... 154 
Bath. Joseph. 260 Chestnut St.. Xenia. Ohio 
Batsche. Joan. 215 Shoop Ave .• Dayton 7 ........ . .. 21. 64. 70. 80. 81. 88 
Batsche. Ralph. 215 Shoop Ave .. Dayton 7 
Bauer. Sylva. 1054 Cosier Dr. . Dayton 3 
Baujan. Geerge. 2069 Rustic Rood. Dayton 5 .. 
Baumga rten. James. 159 Miller Ct.. Owensboro. Ky. 
Baxter. Charles. 212 S. Roys . Columbus 4. O. 
Beach. Richard. 1107 Lagonda. Springfield 7. 0 ...... . 
Beck. Leonard. 1027 Superior. Dayton 7 ..... . 
Becker. Carol. 232 So. 4th St.. Tipp City. 0 .. . 
Becker. Jean. 3152 Portsmouth. Cincinnati 8. 
Becker. John. 3523 E. 3rd. Dayton 3 
Becker. Robert. R. R. 2. Miamisburg. 0 ..... .. ... . 
Beckham. lames. 604 Bowen St.. Dayton 10 ........... . 
105. 1I0. 116 
... 53. 88 
. .48. 95 
. .. .4 8 
. ........ 21 
..53. 72. 96 
...... ... ..... .. ... 101 
.. ...... .. ..... ....... 99 
. ....... .152 
Beckley. Ga ylord. 3518 A·Edna St.. Honolulu 15. TH ........ . 
.... .... 53. 95 
. ... 88 
Beckley. George Charles II. 3518 A·Edna St.. Honolulu 15. TH 
Beckley. Ramona·Joy. 3518 A·Edna St.. Honolulu 15. TH 
Bedwell. Raymond. 3519 Saybrook. Cincinnati 8 .... _ ... . 24. 77. 81. 87 
Bois. John. 219·42nd Sandusky. 0 ........ .. ..... ..... ....... . ............. .... ..... ........... 81 
Bell. Edward. 324 Central Park. Dayton 9.. .. . ... ........ .. _ .. ... 70 
Bellmyer. Richard. 37 Perrine St .. Dayton 10..... . .. . 42 
Belt. Virginia. 1023 Park Ave .. Piqua. O. 
Bendele. Ruth. Box 116. Ottoville. O. . ..... . 
Bender. Mary Alice. 211 E. Center. Germantown. O. 
Benham. Emily. 1000 Acorn Drive. Dayton 9.. . .. 
Berardi. Isodore. 46 N. High St.. Tuckahoe 7. NY 
Berberich. Thomas. 1201 Demphle. Dayton 10 
. ... 33 
. .. .... 33. 83 
Berens. Alan. 217 N. Orchard. Dayton 7.. ....... ........ . ....... ................... 54 
Berg. Ronald . 1215 Alberl. Dayton 9 .............. .... _ ............. .... ... ...... .... .... 36 
Berger. Denis. 69 Rita St.. Dayton 4 .. .. .. ................. __ ........ ....... . _ ..... ....... .42 
Berner. John F .• R. R. 1. Miamisburg. 0 .... .. . 
Berlino. Charles. 723 Faulkner. Dayton 4 
Bertram. Norman. 327 Ma nn Ave .. Fairborn. 0 
. ............. 88 
Bertrand. Richard. 2020 E. 3371h Willoughby. 0... . ......... _ 42. 82 
Bertsch. Thomas. 3517 River Rd .. Toledo. O . . .... ........ _ .. .. .. 21 
Best. Robert. 4644 Da yview. Dayton 7 .. . ......................... .... _ ...... .44 
Beverley. Helen Marie. R. R. I . Box 88. Vandalia. 0 ... ............... ........ .48 
Bevis. Stanley. 3201 McGee. Middletown. O. .... .................. .... . .... .... .42 
Biedenbender. William. 208 Yeung SI.. Middletown. O. 
Bielitz. Gisela. 134 E. Parkwood Dr.. Dayton 5..... . ........ ... 52 
Biersack. George. 920 Troy SI.. Dayton 4 .. ... . . _...... . . ....... .. .. 27 
Bigelow. Willia m. 75 E. 197th SI.. Euclid 19. O ... ..... ..... .. ..... ... ...... .... _ .. . 32 
Bilbrey. Bernice. 26 Edgewood. Dayton 7. Ohio 
Billett. Wilda Mae. 1910 Burroughs Dr .. Dayton 6 32. 69. 81.100.105. 118 
Billows. Ronald. 31 25 Cottage. Dayton 10 ... .. ... ... .. ................... . ..... 32 
Bily. James. 211 N. Stone. Lagrange. ilL. . ..... ........... ........ 36. 70. 73 
Blackwell. Woodford. 1145 Oak Hill. Fairborn. O. 
Blaeser. Henry Pa ul. 120 W . Walnut SI.. Coldwater. 0 . ...... 61. 65. 94 
Blau. Jude. 1360 E. 94th SI.. Cleveland 6 .. . ... 54. 86. 105 
Blommel. John William. 216 W . Babbitt SI. Dayton 5 . . .. 62 
Beesch. Horace. 2744 Fairmont. Dayton 9........ . .... . . ....... 24 
Boggan. Joseph Roy Jr. . 1458 Glendale. Dayton 6 
Bohman. Jerome. R. R. I. Houston. 0 ... .............. . 
Bojanowski. Clement. 6731 Chambers. Cleveland 5. O. 
Boland. William. 27 Evanston. Day ten 9 .. . 
Bolle. Frederick. R. R. 10. Box 201A. Dayton. O . 
Bollinger. Thomas. 471 Edith Blvd .• Huntington. Jnd. 
Bolton. Donald. 3314 Central Ave .. Middletown. O. 
Bolton. Edward. 4547 Dayview. Daylon 7 
.77. 100 
. ... .42. 89 
Bonahoom. Michael. 251 4 Brooklyn. FI. Wayne 6. Ind . ..... 32. 72. 73. 83 
Bonbright. Harry. 252 High SI.. Day ten 3.. .. . .......... ..... .. ..4 3 
Booker. Thelma. 1546 Home Ave .. Dayton 7 
Boorman. John M .. 2312 Oneida Dr .. Daylon 4 
Bores. Barbara. R. R. 2. Mcnroeville. 0 ... ... .... ............ ..53. 99 
Borgert. Theodore. 321 Haynes SI. . Dayton 10 ........ ...... .. ...... ......... .... ... 36 
Born. Richard. 4063 Rhodes. New Bosten. O . 
Berton. Thomas. 1732 Tennyson. Dayton 6 
Boster. Maurice. 2145 E. 5th. Dayton 3 ... ... ...... .. .... .... . _ .... 103 
Bothe. Glenn. IS W . 6th SI. . Franklin. 0 ..... 
Bouchez. Russell. 217-24th SI. S.E .• Massillon. O. 
Bourgeois. Shirley. 36 Grand Blvd .. Shelby. O. 
........... .. 62. 88 
Bourne. Richard . 1722 San Rae Dr.. Dayton 9 
Bower. Gracie Delores. R. R. 2. Fairborn. O. 
Bewles. Charlotte. 37 Dan:el SI. . Dayton 4. O. 
Bowling. Robert. 227 Ch.stnut SI. . Dayton 2 
Bowman. Martha Jane. 1472 Huffman. Dayton 3. O . 
Bowma!l. Norma Sue. 159 Park Drive. Dayton 10 ... 
Bowman. Phillip. 327 Watervliet. Dayton 10 
. ... .42. III 
.... ....... ... 24 
.25. 75 
Boyle. Peter. 157 Cherry St.. Flora l Park. NY .......... . 21. 82. 128. 151 
Boyle. Robert. 1778 Flamingo. Cleveland II. 0.... .. . .... ... .... 53 
Bozymski. Valentine. 274 West 6th St.. Mansfield. O . 
Brady. Robert. 232 O·Bannon. Morganfield. Ky. .......... .. .. ... .... . . . ... .. .. 62 
Bramlage. John. 717 Wellmeier. Dayton 10. . .............. 21. 68. 156 
Brands. Henry. 1025 Seton. Cincinnati 5. Ohio .... bO. 90. 92 
Brandt. Charles. 216 Cushing. Dayton 9 .... _ ......... 53. 98 
Brandt. John. 1812 Pershing Blvd .. Dayton 10 .... ... ...... _ .......... ...... .... .. 36 
Brannon. Gordon. 1025 Wyoming St. . Dayton 10....... . . .. ..... 62. 88 
Branscomb. William. 158 Yellow Springs St. . Dayton 3 
Brant. Charles. lOIS Old Orchard Ave .. Dayton .............. 78 . 87 . 88. 89 
Brashear. Rolph. R. R. 9. Box :'93. Da yton 4........... ..... . ..... ..... 25. 73 
Braumiller. Charles. 305 W. Madison. New Carlisle. 0 ............. ... ..27 
Broun. James. 124 Basswild. Dayton 5 
Braun. John. 106 Forest. Effingham. 3. Ill ... . ..... .43 . 
Brawley. William. 19621 Battersec Blvd .. Rocky River. O . 
Breen. John. 236 Clinton Hts .• Columbus 2. O . 
Brehm. DeWitt . 115 N. Longview St. . Dayton 3 
Breig. Allen. 2014 Rivere Ave .. Dayton 10 
Brennan. Daniel . 19761 Locherie. Euclid 19. 0 ... 
Brennon. Joan. 9 Chalham Dr .• Day to/! 9. 
Brennan. William. 9 Chatham Dr .. Davten 9 ..... 
Brent. William. 31 Pulaski. Dayton i 
Brest. Carl. 1103 Superior. Dayton 7 _ ... 
Brewer. Carol. 2009 Va n Ave .. Middletown. O. 
Brewer. Raymond. 703 Carlisle. Dayton 10 
... .. . .. ... ... ..... 62 
. ... 54. 81. 97 
53 
. . .... ...... ...... ...... . 62. 70 
Bricker. Theodore. 313 Edgewod Ct.. Day ten 7 ... ....... ...... .. ............. 58 . 90 
Bridstrup. Norman. 4109 Farnham. Dayton 10.. ...... . ....... .. ... . ..... 77 
Briehl. Martin. 126 North SI.. Bellevue. O. . .. .......... ..... .. ........ .... _ .. .... 58 
Brockbank. Joseph. 1820 Glen Rd. Dayton 10... .............. . .. ..88 
Brockmeyer. Mary. 570 E. Water St.. Chillicethe. 0 ...................... _ .. 54 
Brocone. Albert. 20450 Morris . Euclid 23. O. 
Brodbeck. Thomas. 121 So . Perry St. . St. Mary·s. 0 . .. ... .... .. ... ... . . ..43 
Bronder. Joseph. 145 No. Pitt. Mercer. Penna. ..54 
Brookey. James. 707 Taylor. Dayton 4 ..... ... .... .. .. ... .......... ... ........ _ .... ... .. ... 43 
Brooks. Melvin. 102 Grosvenor. Dayton 7... . ...... ..... .. .... . .... . 58. 90. 92 
Brown. Chardor Jr .. 346 Gordon Pork. St. Petersburg. Flo. 
Brown. Ethel. 50 Bond. Dayton 5 .. . . ................. .................. ..... _ ...... ...... 33 
Brown. Helen. 202 Woll Creek St. . Brookville. 0 .. ... .... ...... .................... 21 
Brown. James Howard. 10 15 W . 4th SI.. Dayton 7............. . ..... 70. 81 
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it mean.d. qood ~uclz. . . . 
Greek 
Kali Tikhi 
Hungarian 
isten Veled 
Lithuanian 
Geros sek mes 
Dutch 
Veel slIcces 
French 
Bonne chance 
German 
Gluck auf 
Hawaiian 
Aloha 
Russian 
Zbela.1'n vam tciJastull 
Yiddish 
Mttazel Tov 
Italian 
Buontt jort1l1ta 
Portuguese 
Boa llentura 
Spanish 
Buena suerte 
THE STANDARD REGISTER COMPANY, DAYTON 1, omo 
-------------(i. 
CHEERHEART CLEANERS 
Quality Dry Cleaning 
and 
Finished Laundry Service 
Phone: MA 3685 for 
Pickup and Delivery Se·rvice 
-----f': 
PRICE BROTHERS CO. 
MANUF ACTURED CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
Pressure and Sewer Pipe 
Flexicore Slabs 
Building Blocks 
1932 E. Monument Ave. HE 7861 
j)------
---------0 --------------v. 
RASH SPORTING GOODS 
2200 Watervliet Avenue KE 4501 
Chr:s-C::-aft Motors 
EVERYTHING A SPORTSMAN NEEDS 
for Fishing, Hunting, etc. 
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"A Good Place for You and 
Your Family to Eat" 
SACKSTEDER'S CAFETERIA 
1703 South Broadway 
Monday thru Saturday 
6:30 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Brown. Ralph. 882 Tiffin. Chillicothe .. . ..... .. ....... .... .. . ... .. 27. 154 
Browne. Joseph. 321 Pearl St.. Sandusky. 0.. . . .. ...... 52. 86 
Bruegge. August. 425 N. 1st St.. Breese. IlL .... ... 21 
Bruhn. Donald. 109·77 204th St.. St. Albans. IlL. . ... ... .. 53. 70. 86 
Bruin. Michael. 676 Dana Ave .. Lima. O. 
Brune. John. 402 N. Main. Paulding. 0 ... 
Brunk. Leslie: . 825 Bellaire. Dayton 10 . 
Bruns. Elmer. 26 Sherman St.. Dayton 3 .. 
Bucher. Elwood. 1022 Akron Place. Dayton 4 
Buck. John. 505 N. Belmont. Springfield. O. 
Buckner. Edwin. 1025 W. First St.. Dayton 7 
Buerha us . Alexander. 507 Findlay Drive. Zanesville. O. 
Buleher. James. 67 McClure St. . Dayton 3 . 
Bunger. James. 208 Lewistown Rd .. Dayton 9 .. .. . 
Burbrink. Donald. 4227 W. 8th St.. Cincinnati 5. 0 ... 
Burg. Eugene. 1260 Sc. Broadway. Dayton 8 .. 
.. .44 
........ .. ... 25 
.... ..... .. .. 79 
..... ... 53 
. ... . .... 88 
..... 154 
.. 58. 91 
. . 27. 170 
Burger. Rudolph. 2225 Victoria. Dayton 6. 
Burke. Mary Cutherine. 633 East Schwantz. 
Burks. Ben. 421 Ethel. Dayton l! 
.. ......... ..... ... ... 32 
Dayton 9.... . .. 24. 105 
Busch. Gerald. R. R. 8. Box 441A. Dayton 3 
Busch. Kenneth. 3018 E. 4th SL. Dayton 3 
Bush. William. 6912 Palmetto. Cincinnati 27 
Busse. Robert. 131 N. Main St. . Minster. 0 . . 
Bustillo. Frank R.. 5 Earnshaw Dr .. Dayton 9 
Butler. John. 1243 Wilson Drive. Dayton 7 .. 
Butler. Lee. 3605 Woodbine. Dayton 10 
Byrd. James Ira. 121 Monteray. Dayton 9 .. . 
Byrne. John M .. 2396 Edgerton Rd .• Cleveland 18 .. . 
Byrne. Thomas. 1005 Elwood St.. Middletown. 10 .. .. 
Byrne. Patrick. 2396 Edgertcn Rd .. Cleveland 18 
Byrne. William. 2396 Edgertcn Rd .. Cleveland 18 .. 
c 
Cadiz. Manuel. 1049 Kawaiahao SL. Honolulu TH 
Caes. Clyde. 128 Santa Clara. Dayton 5 ... 
Caesar. Paul. 357 Adelite. Dayton 8 .... 
Cahill. John. 33 Sunset Ave .• Erlanger. Ky. 
Caho. William. 6527 University. Chicago 37. IlL ... ... . 
Caldwell. Allen. 429 Herricks Rd .. New Hyde Pk. NY 
Caldwell. Fran\':. R. R. 6. Box 368·B. Dayton 9 .. 
Calhoun. James Harmon. 568 West Third. Dayton 2 
.... ... . 36. 102 
.48. 94 
.... .. . 62 
. .. .. .. . .. .48 
... ..... 52. 95. 156 
. .... .. .... 44 
.... ......... .. 94 
..42 
.. .... 62 
. ...... . 86 
. . 61. 84. 155 
... .48 
... . 88 
. ... 8..2 
... . 36. 86 
.. 58. 90. 92 
Cameron. Sally. 816 Upland. Dayton 7...... .. 32 
Camino Alan).. 2465 Rugby. Dayton 6 ........... ......... .... ... _. 52. 95. 157 
Campbell. Bonnie Loy. 1512 Tampa. Dayton 8 
Campbell. Herbert. 1512 Tampa. Dayton 8 
Campbell. Howard Marion. 1902 Alice St.. Day:on 10 
Cannarozzi. Louis Joseoh. 856 London Rd .. Cleveland 10 .......... 36. 139 
Capron. Robert E .. 527 Gotham St.. Watertown. NY. . ..... .. 43 
Carbonel. Miguel Jose. Box 277. Vtuado. Puerto Rico ..... 36. 103 
Ca rcelJi. Dolores. 454 McClure. Sharon. Penn.. . 21. 78. 80. 81. 156 
Carmody. John. 186 Prospect Dayton 5 
Ca rolina. Robert. 1104 Beaver. Ellw00d City. Pa. 
Caron. John Eugene. 408 Warren St.. Greenville. 0 .... . 
Carrcll. Thomas Manley. 110 E. Madison. Springfield. O. 
Carsner. Leo Dale. 616 Salem. Dayton 6. 
Carter. Joseph Reed. 202 E. Benton. Wapakoneta. O. 
Caruso Laureano Jose. 715 Union. San Jua n. Puerto R. 
Caserta . William. 616 Wood St.. Piqua. O. 
Casey. Daniel. 851·44 St. . Brooklyn 20. NY 
. ... . . 24. 70 
..82 
.36. 103 
.. .. .. _ .32. 83 
Cashdollar. John E .. 1002 E. Jefferson. Miamisburg. 0 .. 
Cassidy. Paul Vincent. 84 Wellington Rd .. Garden City NY 
Cassidy. Walter. 1211 Lincoln. Portsmouth. O. 
. .. .. ... 103 
Castle. Lawrence. 64 McOwen St .. Dayton 5 
Castle. Thomas Delbert. 1105 Creighton. Dayton 10 .. .. ... .. 83 
Catrc n. Marilyn Frances. 760 Heck. Dayton 8 .. 24. 66. 68. 78. 80. 81. 118 
Caulfield. M';rgaret. 2219 W. Third. Dayton 7.. . ... . 33. 70. 83. 105 
Cenname. James. 7343 Schoyer. Pittsburgh 8. Pa.. .. ... . 89 
Chance. Dolores Jean. 1226 Deeds. Dayton 4 
Chaney. John. 2420 Power. Hamilton. 0 ..... . ..... 82 
Chang. Wilbert Hu Kum. 2262 Aulii St .. Honolulu. T.H .. . .... .. 62. 84. 94 
Charles. James. R. R. 4. Peebles. O . .. .. 32. 69. 81. 83. 101 
Chinery. Lawrence. 3217 Lockout Dr .• Cincinnati 8 . 44 
Chmielewski. Peter. 306 Brandt St.. Dayton 4 .. . .. ....... . .... 24. 79. 88 
Chong. Benjamin Mun Kwong. 2540 Henry St.. Honolulu . T.H . . 60. 90. 93 
Christian. John. 501 S. Wayne St.. Piqua. O . 
Christian. William. 296 Maujer St.. Brooklyn 6. NY 
Christian. Patrick Carl. 15 Indianola. Dayton 5 
Chun. Edward. 1142 Kinau St.. H::monlulu. T.H. 
Ciani. Anthony. 105 N. Quentin. Dayton 3 
Cichanowicz. Theresa. 550 Deeds. Dav ton 4 .. 
Cionni. Joseph. Box 302. Follansbee. W. Va. 
Cisco. James William. 503 Homestead . Day:on 8 
Civille. Jcseph. 160 Linde n. Dayton 3 .. 
Cizek. Dcnald. Box 235. Kugler Mill Rd .. Cincinnati 27 .. 
Clark. Ernest. 3024 Lakeview. Dayton 6 
Clark. Noel. 60 Virginia. Dayton 10 
Clark. Robert. 2064 Auburn. Dayton 6 .. 
Clark. Willard. 3223 Sunnycrest. Dayton 9.... . ...... .. ....... . 
......... .42. 89 
.. 25. 73. 83 
.... 52. 95 
. ..... _ .. .. . ... 36 
. . . .44 
. ....... 24 
. .. .. 54 . 95 
Clark. William Francis. 506 E. 2nd. Delphos. Ohio 
Clarke. John Harmon. 501 Cannon's Ln .• Louisville. Ky ... .. 
Clayton. Gerald. 162 W . Hudson. Dayton 5 . 
. ...... .. .. 85 
.52 
...... .. . 25. 77 Clayton. Rosa Mary. 231 Livingston. Dayton 3. 
Cleary. John. 1736 Ravenwood. Daytcn 6 
Clemens. Edward. 140 Parkfield. Pittsburg 10 .. .... 
Clemens. Richard Phillip. 27 Spirea Dr .• Dayton 9. 
Clemens. Thomas Frank. 27 Spirea Dr. . Dayton 9 
Clemens. Thomas. 27 Spirea Dr.. Dayton 9 .. 
Clemmer. Paul. 144 E. Main St.. Xenia . 0 ... 
Clinard. William. 1804 W. Riverview. Dayton 7 . 
Clinker. Bernard. 519 Platt. Toledo 5 ... 
..82 
. .. . 62 
..32 
. ...... . 73 
. .... .. .... 101 
.. .. .. 82 
Clinton. Arthur. 89 The Waterway. Plandome Ht.s .. NY 
Clear. Robert. 719 Salem. Dayton 6 
. 42. 86 
Clune. Anita. 1218 Irving. Dayton 9 .... . .... 32. 73. 83. 105 
Cofer. Ned Ryan. 1721 Emerson. Dayton 6 
Cohen. George. 1124 Harvard. Day tor, 6 ........ _ .. 
Coleman. Clifton. 2509 Hcme Ave .. Dayton 7 
Collins. William. 15721 Hazel. E. Cleveland 12. O . 
Combs. Jack. 333 Melrose. Dayton 9 ..... .. 
Common. James. 851 51. Agnes. Dayton 7 
Condon. Ronald Lee. 109 High St.. Arcanum. O . 
Condon. Thomas C. 1231 Alberta. Dayton 9 
Conley. William Edward. 296 No. State. Painesville. 0 ... 
Connaughton. William. Box 2134 . Mr. 62 Hamilton. O. 
Connema. Richard. 411 Park. Piqua. O . 
.. .... .. 27 
. . .. .... 93 
42. 80. 86 
.... 60 
. ... 21 
Conners. Charles. 796 Mannington. Cincinnat 26i. 0 .. ... 
Connolly. John. 433 Lowes St.. Dayton 9 .. .. 
. . ... .... 43. 81 
.. . .43 
.. .. 24. 79. 105 
. .. . 36. 103 
....... ... .48. 99 
Connolly. Suzanne. 131 W. Herman. Dayton 5 
Cooper. Michael. 28 E. Bruce. Dayton 5 ... 
Cope. Ruby. 326 Cincinnati. Dayton 8 .. _ ....... .... .. . 
Copple. Fred. 26352 CarlY5le. Inkster. Mich. 
Cornett. George. 1316 Brown. Dayton 9 
Cornett . Robert. 2135 Sheffield St .. Middletown. O. 43 
Corwin. Paul. 190 Bedell. Hempstead. N. Y. . ... ...... _ . . .. .... .. ..... 54 
Cosimati. James. 2504 Fleming Rd .. Middletown. 0. .. ... 24 . 64. 77. 81 
Costas. James. 413 Viltshire. Dayton 9 
Courtney. Robert Eugene. 2309 Gaylor. Dayton 9 
Cowden. Beverly. 1814 E. Dorothy Lane. Dayton 9 
Coy. Richard. 154 Cliff St.. Dayton 5 
Coy. Roscoe John. 79 A. St .. Fairborn. 0 . . 
Cozart. Larry. 108 Evanston. Dayton 9 
Crawford. Robert . R. R. 2. 10 W . Madison. Fairborn 
Cress. Naomi. R. R. 2. Miamisburg. 0 .......... 
Crews. Clifford. 1434 Alberta . Dayton 9 
Critchfield. Leroy. 203 So. Torrence. Dayton 6 
Cron. James Albert. 133 Johnson. Celina. O. 
Crossley. Donald. 1622 E. Third. Dayton 3 
Crotty. Leo. 1035 Adironduck Trail. Dayton 9 .. . 
Crowe. Joan. 133 E. Hudson. Dayton 5 ... ........ ... .... . 
Crowell. Mildred. 135 So. Sperling. Dayton 3 
Crowley. James A.. 304 So. Home. Pittsburgh 2. Pa . . 
Crown. Charles. 1481 Kohr PI.. Columbus II. O . 
Crutcher. Aurelia. 930 IJ2 Dona. Dayt0n 8 
.. ... _ .. ...... .. 36 
.... 82. 139 
.. .... ... 27 
.27. 70 
. ....... ... .. . 36 
. .... 27. 70. 73 
.62 
Crutcher. Lois. 930'/2 Dona. Dayton 8 .. .. ..... .. ...... . . 33 . 73 
Csizma. Emery . 11807 Parkhill. Cleveland 20 
Cuddy. Joseph. 667 Nc. High. Chillicothe. O. 
Culhane. John. 13 McKinley. Dayton 3 
Culver. Jon Mazell. 20 W. Hillcrest. Dayton 5 .. 
Cummings. Coleman. 400 Norwood. Dayton 7 
Cunningham. Betty. IBIS Riverside Dr. Dayton 5 
Cunningham. Edward. 701 Trenton. Cincinnati. 5 
. .. ... _ ....... 36 
44. 87 
61 
70 
Cunningham. James. 114 E. Peach Orchard. Dayton 9 ........ .4 2. 80. 81 
Curci. Joseph. 1829 Woodland. Canton 9. O . 
Curley. William. 8714 Dorchester. Chica go 19. ilL 
Currin. James A .. 3110 Murdock Ave .• Cincinnati. 0 .. ..... . 
... ... 36. 89 
. ..... 82 
Currin. J. Patrick. 3110 Murdock Ave .. Cincinna ti. O . 
Curtin. Helen V .. 1505 Neve' Dr.. Dayton 4. Ohio 
Cutcher. William D .. 320 Church St .. Oak Harbor. O. . ..... 27. 82 . 139 
D 
Dacek. Jerome J .. 3106 Brookdale Ave .. Pa rma. 0 .. ..44 
Dale. Kathryn V.. 2525 Roslyn A va.. Dayton 9. 0 . .. . .. .... 52. 70. 73. 97 
Daley. Rcbert E .• 2218 Salem Ave .. Dayton 6. 0.. . .. 25. 68 . 79 
Damron. Herbert Jr .• 6 Carl. Dayton 3. 0.. . . . ... 36. 102 
Daniel. Charles James. 450 S. Washington . Tiffin. O . ..62 
Daniszewski. Robert J .. 276 Alton Ave .. Dayton 4. 0. . .. .. 27 
Dacy. John Francis. 2101 Harvard Blvd .. Dayton 6 
Darling. Donald Earl . 1508 Algonquin PI .. Dayton 7 
Darner. Patrick. 124 Edgewoc d Cts .. Dayton 7_. 
Dartt. Donald Ja mes. 949 Rogers St.. Toledo 5. O . 
. .... 21 
. .43. 154 
Datz. Vincent Thomas. 24 Searing St.. Hemps tead. New York ........ .. .44 
Daum. Richard Joseph. 2684 Rugby Rd .. Dayton 6. 0 ..... .... .. ...... .43. 103 
Davidson. Kenneth. 1013 W. Hillcrest. Dayton 6 
Davis. Prince. 241 S. Conover St.. Daytcn 7 
Day. James Blair. 2912 Smithville Rd .• Dayton 10 
Day. Robert. 1153 Brazil Lane. Dayton 8 
Deal. Richard B.. 9030 Windy Hill Lane. Dayton 5 
Dechant. Donald C .. 37436 Detroit Rd .. Avon. 0 .. . 
.. .43 
......... 70. 72. 73 
.. ........ .. ... .... . .. 86 
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BEYOND M~ysHORIZON 
. . . are many more mileliltones in your journey 
toward a career. 
The schooling you have just com-
pleted has given you powerful momentum for 
the years that lie ahead. 
vVhether you continue your formal 
education. or enter the business or profession 
of your choice. you will look back on these 
days at UD as the most important in your 
career. Not only huve you learned much of 
pructical vulue. but you have LEARNED HOW 
TO LEARN. 
The fast-moving' world demands 
unceasillg attention to new ideas. new meth-
ods. new experiences. 
vVith this point of view always 
in mil1.d. advancement and achievement are 
easier to attain. 
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
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• • • 
STUDENT DIRECTOR Y 
Deffett. George Henry. 467 Garden Rd.. Columbu~. 0 ... 
DeUett. Joseph P .• 467 Garden Rd .. Columbus. O . 
DeHart. Charles J .• 15 Knecht . Dayton 5. O. 
Delaney. John D .• 60 Vanderveer Ct. . Rockville Gn .• NY 
Delehanty. John. Montgomery. Minnesota 
Delgado. Marco A .• c / o Box 4355. San Juan. Puerto Rico 
Deming. Robert E .• 307 E. Bataan Dr .. Dayton 10 .. 
Dennis. John Paul. 1945 13th St.. Cuyahoga Fall. O. 
....... 24 
. .. 27 
DePasquale. Edward. 66 Stratford Ave. Garden City. NY .... .43. 81. 86 
Derham. George Robert. 83 Colonial Rd .. Bellerose. N.Y... ..21 
Develbiss. Jack A .• 14 Lawnview Av., .• Dayton 9... ......... . ...70 
DeVol. Catherine L .• 751 SI. Louis Ave .• Zanesville. O. ..25 
Dickas. Frederick D .. 873 Chestnut St.. Sidney. O. 
Dieker. Charles D .• 39 Park Dr .. Dayton 10. O. 
Dieringer. Raymond. 912 S. Blackhoof. Wapakoneta. O. 
Dine. C. Lawrence. 710 W. High St.. SI. Marys. O. 
Dineen. Robert, 701 Grafton Ave., Dayton 6 
Dinkel. Phyllis L., 938 Hayes Ave., Hamilton, O. 
Ditzel. Thomas M .• 131 Glencoe Ave., Dayton 10 .. ... .. 24. 77, 79, 87. 81l 
Dixon, John Edward, 1503 Algonquin PI.. Dayton 7 .... 58. 90, 9~ 
Dixon, Phyllis 1.. 500 Shiloh Dr .. Dayton 5, O. 
Dobbins. Richard L .. 283 West St.. Jackson, 0 ... 
Dodson. Lloyde Dale, 124 Reisinql'lr Ave. , Daylon 7 
Dolan. John P .. 827 Oakwocd Rd. , Charleston, W. Va. 
. .. 54. 9S 
Doncaster, James, 69 Moraine Circle, Dayton 9 
9 .. . 26. 32. 83. 105 Donisi. Mary Patricia, 124 Evanston Ave .. Dayton 
Donnelly. James W ... 3916 Ridge Ave .. Dayton 4 .. 
Donoher. Donald J .• 3902 Berkley Dr .. Toledo, 0 ... 
Donohoue. Albert H .• 127 E. Grand Ave., Springfield. O . 
. ..................... 152 
.. ' ..... .. . .43 
Donohoue. William J .. 76 S. Garfield St. . Day ten 3 ..... .... . . . .. 101 
Donohue. Thomas H .. 449 S. Augusta . Baltimore. Maryland 
Denovan, John P., 60 Be'l St. . Dayton 3, O . . ......... .... 24, 64, 68, 80. 81 
Doody. Richard D., 1110 Creighton Ave. Dayton 10 ...... 62 
Dortch. William A .• 1817 Lombardy Ave .. Nashville . Tenn. 
Douglass, James B., J863 SaJem Ave .. Dayton 6 ............. ...... ... 27. 154 
Dovey. Robert E .• 286 Plainfield. Fleral Pk .. N.Y.... .. 70. 86 
Doyle. John, 3820 Bucyrus Ave .. Cleveland, O. 
Drake, Stanley T .• 85·08 215 St .. New York, New York 
Drees, Doris Ann. 1102 Wagner St.. Sidney, O. . ............ ... 75 
Drees, Ruth Ann, 844 S. Miami Ave .• Sidney. 0 ........ ... .......... 33, 73, 105 
Drescher, Otto John. 415 Ruth Ave .. Dayton 7.... . ..... .. ... 58, 82. 96 
Dressler, Gene H .. 1220 E. Spencer. Pasadena, Texas ........ 52. 98 
Driscoll. Stephen J., 1099 Kenneth Dr., Lakewoed. O. . ......... .44, 86 
Dudley, Eddie J.. 1347 Steiner Ave .. Dayton 8 ... ..... ... ... 52 
Duell. John L .• 429 E. Siebenthaler Ave .. Dayton ._ .. .. . 61 
Dully, Alice M .• 1554 Cornell Dr .. Dayton 6. . .... ...... ... .. . .48. 95 
Duffy. John T., 1443 LeXington Ave .. Dayton 7 
Dugan. Donald G .• IS61 W . First St .. Dayton 7 ...... . 
Dunham, Shirley Mae, 2990 Atherton Rd. , Dayton 9 .. 
Durbin, Richard Ralph, Church SI.. Doylestown. 0 .. 
Durnbaugh, Marcus E .. 241 Day ten Ave., Xenia. O. 
Duschinski John A .. 1301 McConnell, Portsmouth, O. 
Dutton. William C .. 129 S. Harton St. , Dayton 3 
Dwyer. Francis D. , 307 Washingte>n Ave .. Urbana, O. 
E 
Earlywine. Robert H., 2217 Rondowa Ave .. Dayton ·1 
. ... .... ..... 44. 87 
. ..... 53 
61. 82 
. .. 81. 92 
Eberts. Robert E .. 268 Southwood Ave .. Columbus . O .. 52. 88, 89. 94. 96 
Ednie. Edward A .. 256 Vanderbilt, Floral Pk .. N.Y. . . ... 36 
Egan Eugene R., 174 S. Walnut, Germantown. 0. ... . ... 72, 73 
Egan. James Francis. 405 N. Lincoln, Wilmington. 0. ... 72. 73 
Eiekman. Marilyn M .. 33 Chatham Dr .. Dayton 9. O. . .. 32. 45 
Eilerman. Robert J .. 732 Hodopp Ave .. Dayton 10, 0 . .. .. .... 25. 65. 87 
Eisenhauer. Richard J., 2834 Ridgeway Rd .. Dayton 9 
Eisenlohr. Robert R.. R. R. I. Clayton O . 
Eiting. Jack Ralph, 161 S. Hanover, Minster, 0 .... .. ..... .. . 
Ekberg. Donald Carl, 4111 W. 3rd St. . Dayton 7 .... . 
Elliot. Richard L .• 220 Elmhurst Rd .. Dayton 7 ... . 
Elliott. Robert G .. 1965 Victoria Ave., Dayton ... ... .. . 
Elliott, Theedore W. , 5425 North Main St.. Dayton 5 
. .. ... 60. 92 
. .. .43 
. ...... 52. 88, 89 
. .. 60 
Elworth, Charles L., 583 Wyoming St .• Dayton 10 73 
Ely. Lael Marguerite, R. R. 3, Sidney, 0 .. .. ...... .................... ....... _ ..... ... 54 
Ely. Ioyce Ann, R. R. 2, Covington. 0 .. .... .... .. .. ... _.. .. . .. ....... .... ..54 
Emerick. Barbara L .. 115 Woodland Ave., Dayton 9 
Emmert. John C.. 628 Seminele Rd., Chillicothe, O. 
England, Mrs. Orion. 936 Grand Ave .. Dayton 7 
Enoch. Clara Louise, III W. Main St. . Trotwc,od. O . . ... 24 
Enouen, William AI., 13605 Edgewood. Cleveland. 0 .. ..... .... 36, 64. 68 
80. 81. 86, 103 
Enright. Robert F., 2018 Arlington. Middletown. 0 ... ..27 
Ens. Mary A .• 927 Rosedale Dr .. Dayton 7.... ...... ...... ..25 
Entz. William Lee, 1412 Hudson St., Columbus. 0 ._ ......... .43 
Erickson. Iohn A .• 2064 Victoria St .. Dayton 6 .. .... ....... ...... . .......... ...... .. 36 
Ernst, Charles H., R. R. 1. Andrews. Indiana...... . .. ... _ .......... 62 
Ernst. Donald E., SIS E. McReight. Springfield. 0 . . . .. 62 
Eshbaugh. K.,nneth L .. R. R. 2. Miamisburg. O. 
Eshelman. Thomas C .. 1343 Riverview. Dayton 7. 0 ................. ......... 73 
Espy. Bruce Joseph. 1316 Superior Ave .• Dayton 7........... ..43 
Esser. William H .• 179 Notre Dame. Dayton 4 
Estridge. Jack H .• R. R. 9, Box 699. Dayton. O . 
Evans. David R .• 304 Fernwood Ave., Dayton 5........ . .. ........ .. 79. 100 
Evans. John M., 436 Peach Orchard. Dayton 9... . ...... 79 
Evers, Anthony. 1658 St. Charles Ave .. Lakewood. 0 ... .. .. ..... 60. 90. 93 
Evers, Richard Lee. 224 Sherman St. . Dayton 3 ...... .... 62 
Eynon Harold J., 831 S. 18th St.. Columbus, 0 ........ ............ _ ....... ..... .42 
F 
Faiella. John M .• H"de Park. Rio Piedras, P.R. .... .. . .. 53 
Falke. Patricia L .• 835 Hampshire Rd .. Dayton 9 ... ... 54 . 80. 81. 97. 156 
Farrell. William J .• 445 Hypathia Ave ., Dayton 4.. ...53. 95 
Faulkner. Joanne L .. 523 Watervliet. Dayton 10 .. ........... ... . ..... 73 
Fecher. Marion Jude. 2136 Lodell Ave .. Day ten 4 
Feeney, John E .. 3055 Coleridge Rd .. Cleveland. 0 ...... 
Feldner. Edward J., 638 S. MarkEt, Galion. 0 .. ... . 
Feldman. Louis W .. 230 Smith SI.. Dayton 8 
Feliz. Robert G .. 144 5 Eleanor Ave .. Toledo, O. 
Felter. Jack L .• 4 1/ 2 Ware Ave .. Dayton 10 
..61 
. .. . 77 
Fernandez, Jose Luis. Box 2688. San Juan, Puerto. Rico ........ .. .. . .. 36 
Fernandez. Jose M.R., 2205 Ojiuaga. Chihuahua. V. Mexico. 
Ferrara. Jose V .. 214 Roma, Monterray, N.L .. Mexico .. . 
Ferraro, Paul, Jr .. 521 N. 2nd St. . Raton New Mexico 
.. .... . 62 
. ... 58 
Ferris. William E., 213 Lake 51., Delaware. O . ..... ....... . .. . . 48, S5 
Feuser. Willlried. Fr., Heide 4, Hinsbeck, Germany 
Few, Robert Curtis. 217 Gold St.. Dayton 7 
Eiehrer. Kenneth N., 946 Brough Ave. , Hamilten, 0 .. ........... . , . . . 53. 95 
Eile. Thomas M .• 51 Cambridge Ave .• Dayton 6 ... .......... ..48, 95 
Fillenwarth. Henry, 1601 E. Michigan, Ind ianapolis , Ind .. . .. .. 43, 70, 72 
Filoso. Donald M., 308 Oakview Dr .. Dayton, O. 
Finan. Richard H.. 3989 Galbraith , Cincinnati, 0 .. .. .43 
Finch. Doris E., 1840 Home Ave ., Daytcn 7..... ..... .. .. .. .. . 28 
Fink. Robert R .• 9616 Easton Ave ., Cleveland, 0 .... ...... .88 
Finke. Janet L. 208 SquirrEl Rd .. Dayton 5... 48 , 75, 81. 97 , 122. 154 
Finke, Richard E .• 1080 Altavia . Covington, Ky .. . ... .. .. .. _ .. .. .... .. ...... 62 
Finke. Robert J .. 208 Squirrel Rd .. Da vton :s 
Finnen. Gerald W .. 115 Maple Height!:, N .. Lexington, 0 .. ... . 60. 90. 92 
Fischer. Laverne M .. 317 E. Dixon Ave., Dayton 9.. 33. 83. 105 
Fischer. Robert Fr .• 317 E. Dixon Ave .. Dayton 9 ............. 37 
Fischer. Roy Fred, 48 S. Cherrywood Ave .. Dayton 3.. .... . .. .... 61 
Fishbaugh. William F., 907 Ellen Dr .. Middletown, 0 .53. 95 
Fisher, James B.. 33 S. Central, Fairborn. 0 .... .. ..... .. _ 24. 79 
Fisher. Robert L .. 50 Steele Ave .• Day ten 3, 0 .. .. .... .. .. .. ........ .43. 77 
Fisher. William John. 417 W. Marion, Joiiet, Ill. 
Fitz. Cyril John. 527 Clinton Si.. Sandusky. O. 
Fitzenz, John A .. 1043 Charles St .. Aurora, Ill. 
Flaute. loan C.. 20 Patterson Rd., Day ten .. .. 
Fischer, Marlene R.. 1936 Richard. Dayton. 
Fleat. Howard A .. 52 Central Ave .. Dayton 6 
Flinn. William M .• 400 Irving Ave., Dayton 9 
Flood. Richard K .. 151 W. 4th St.. Mansfield , O. 
Flynn. Anne Mary, 324 Grand Ave., Dayton 5 
Flynn. Edward F., 324 Grand Ave., Dayton 5 
Fogle. Earl E .. Main Street. Carlisle, O. 
Foley, Denis M .• 100·24·202 SI.. Hollis, New York .. . 
Folks. Lily R., 337 Pleasant Ave., Dayton 3 
... 80. 81. 97 
.. .. .. 80, 81 . 97 
...53. 86 
..33, 80, 81 
. .... __ ......... 79 
.. .. ..... 61. 94 
Ford. Gerald. 2431 Allen St .. Owenshore, Ky ... 53. 85, 98 
Ford, Lewell. 148 N. Lansdowne, Dayton 7.. . .. .... 54 . 95 
Ford. WilHam E .. 140 High St.. Dayton 10, 0 .. ................................ _ .. .44 
Foreman. James J., 32 Stillwell Dr .. Dayton 3. 0 ....... .. ..... .. .. ....... 62. 88 
Fortener. William I .. 228 Allen St., Dayton 3 . .44 
Fosnaugh. Harland R.. 1001 Marvine Ave .. Day ten 7._ .. .. .. ..... 62 
Foushee. John L .• R. R. 1. Ekron, Ky .. . ............ .. .... .. .. .. .42. 85 
Foust. Eubie D .• 4412 Airway Rd., Dayton, O . 
Fox, R.ichard E .. 1522 Viola Ave .• Dayton 5 
Fox. Themas J .. 106 W. Norwich Ave .. Columbus 1, O ............ 101. 104 
France. Orville A. Jr.. ISIS Hockwalt St.. Dayton 8 ........ ..... 32. 101 
Francis. Donald P .• 4238 Corinth Blvd., Dayton 10.. .. ............... ....... . 25 
Frank. Larry E., 1773 Gondert Ave .. Dayton 3. .. ...... ..... 88 
Frazier. Marilyn, 237 S. Conover St .. Day ten 7 
Free, Ronald M .• 2304 Rushland Dr .. Dayton 9 
Fremont. William D .. 434 Delaware Ave .. Day ten . O . .. ... 32 
Frericks, Thomas. 115 N. Hanover. Minster, 0 .. ...... .. .... .. .. . .... , ....... .153 
Frey, William J .• 1810 Parrish Ave .. Owensboro, Ky ... . ... .. .. . 85 
Freytag. Edward C. Jr .. West Main St .. Ft. Leramie. O. 
Fricke. James E .• 63 Clover St .. Dayton 10 
Fricke. Theresa A .. 418 Santa Cruz Ave .• Dayton 10 
Fries. Frank P .. 4272 Briar Place. Dayton 5 
Fristik. William R .. 1605 Alamoda Ava .. Lakewood 7. O. 
Frueh. Nancy E .. 408 Runyan Ave .. Lima. 0 ... _ .. .... 
Fu. Chen. 8 Tai Ti 1 Chiao China 
Fuesting. Edward J.. 1000 Wabash. Mattoon, Ill. 
FussneckEr. Louis A .. 1531 Linden Ave .. Springfield 6. O. 
G 
Gauel. Harold E .. 1515 Napoleon St.. Fremont, O. 
Gage. David L .• 24 Dewey Dr.. Dayton 10 ......... .. .... .. .. .. 
.. . 94 
.... 53 
..54. 95 
.. .. .. .... 44 
. .......... 58 
.. 44 Gaier, Donald F .• 737 E. Me-dison Ave .• Springfield 5 
Gairing. Walter A .. 369 Highland Ave .• Wadsworth, O. 
Galbraith, Barbara A., Box 197·R.R. 10. Dayton .... _ .. .. .... .. ...... 28 
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B. G. DANIS 
Co. Inc. 
CONTRACTORS 
1518 E. FIRST ST. 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Fieldhouse Contractors 
.:}-----
I(AN])ER DRUGS 
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
1101 Cincinnati St., Dayton, Ohio 
Phone: AD. 2468 Free Delivery 
'!> - ------
-----
THE RODGERS PONTIAC CO. 
Dayton's Oldest and Largest 
Pontiac Dealer 
LUDLOW at FRANKLIN 
and 
S. MAIN at APPLE 
~-----.----<? 
Compliments of 
MC CAL ORPORATION 
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PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS 
and MANUF ACTURERS of 
DRESS PATTERNS 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Galbraith, Harold H., R. RIO, Bx.·197, Dayton.... ..... . .21 
Gallagher, Thomas E., 234·4th St., Elyria , 0 ....... _..... ..... . ..... ... . _ ...... 25 
Ganci, Joseph A ., 69·04·67 PI., Glendale , LJ ., New York ............ ..... 25, 87 
Gannon, John W ., 401 Otterbein Ave., Dayton 6 
Gantner Clayton H., II E. Herman, Dayton, O. 
Garcia, Joseph M., 4138 Farnham Ave., Dayton 10.. . . ... ... 37 
Garcia, Ramiro A., America Sur 325 Monterrey, Mexico .... 60 
Gardner, Charles C., 265 E. Pleasant, Springfield, O . . .. 24, 70, 72, 73 
Garman, Richard H., Pullman Bay, Celina, O. 
Garringer, Lewis J., Box 276, E ., R. R. 12, Dayton, O. 
Gates, John A., 1634 Windsor PI., Louisville 4 Ky ... . .... ........ ........... .... . 85 
Gavin, George F., 533 N. 7th St., Steubenville, 0... .._ ......... 37 
Gebele, Joseph D., 27 Baltimore St., Dayton 4 
Gebhart, Charles J., 2103 Miller Rd., Fort Wayne 8, Ind . ........... 52, 96 
Gehring, Shirley A., 620 W . Norman Ave. , Dayton 6 ... .... ... 80, 81 
Geiger, John L., 3844 W . 136 St., Cleveland I L 0 ....... .... 61. 8L 86, 91 
Gentile, Charles J., 1334 Grand Ave., Day ten 7...... . .. ... 88 
George, Evelyn F., 108 Dayton Ave., Xenia, Ohio 
George, Robert F., 1113 Woodlawn Ave., Cambridge, 0 .. .. .. ....... .48, 95 
Gerber, Roman J., 134 S. Paint St., Chillicothe, 0 ._ ...... .. ..... 87 
Getter. Donald A., 138 Ringgold, Dayton 3 
Gettier, Robert E., 1223 E. Hullman Ave., Dayton 3 
Gibbs, Warren G. Jr., 653 Dennison Ave., Dayton 8. 
Gilfoil, Richard A., 325 W. Siebenthaler Ave., Dayton 5 
. .. .. 70 
Gill, John A., 2231 Lincoln Ave., Lakewood 7, 0.. 61. 86 
Gillespie, Marguerite M., 1955 Litchfield Ave., Dayton 6 ....... _ ........ .... 25 
Gilliland, Merrill D., 2027 Grand Ave .. Dayton 7 ............. _ ............ 61 
Gilmer, George E., 74 Holmes Rd ., Fairbern, O. 
Gilmore, Hal C., 3417 Smithville Rd ., Dayton 10 
. ... 80, 81 
.. .. .. 52, 88, 89 
32, 72. 73, 83, lOa 
Gilmore, Robert W ., 105 Danville Ave. , Stanford, Ky . 
Girard, Kathleen M., 114 Colorado Ave., Dayton 10 ... 
Glaser, Ronald M., 206 Geneva Rd.. Day ten 7 
Gleason, James j., 571 N. Spring St., Wilmington, O . . 
Glynn, Lawrence P., 30 Rainbow Dr., Dayton 10 
Goenner, Ronald D., 606 Carlisle Ave., Dayton 10. .. ... 52, 70 
Goetz, Louis J., 2310 San Rae Dr., Dayton 9. . .............. 52, 70, 95 
Golden, Kenneth E., 1024 Xenia Ave .. Day ten 10 ......... . _ . . ... 60, 90 
Goodpaster, Robert N., 2 Briedweng Ave., Dayton 10 .... .. .... . 37, 81 , 102 
Goodwin, Carl E. Jr ., 70 Emmet St., Dayton 5. . ... .......... .... 77 
Gordon, Donald 1., Ottoville, Ohio 
German, Joseph M., 638 N. West St. , Xenia, Ohio_ ... _ .. ........ .. .. . ... 61 
Gorsuch, Evelyn M., 1104 W. Third St .. Dayton 7 .. .. .......... ... ........ ...... .... 28 
Grafton, Joseph E., Plattsburg, Missouri 
Graham, Donald E., 838 E. Stewart St., Day ten 10 
Granato, Albert j., 330 Pierce St., Dayton 10 
Green, Bill E., 232 Rockhill Ave., Davton 9 
Green, Luther W., Box 971, Dayton O. 
Greive, Donald L 1756 Fernweod, Louisville 5, Ky. 
Grilfin, Marilyn L 118 N. Liberty SI.. Delawara, O. 
Grilling, Ann B., 803 St. Nicholas Ave. , Dayton 10 
... ..... ............ .. 37 
..85 
.33 
Grigsby, Charles L., 112 Potomac St., Dayton 10 .. ... ....... .. .. .... ... . 28, 151 
Grimme, Donald E., 126 Tremont. Ft. Themas, Ky. 58, 60, 81. 85, 90, 91 
Graeber, Norbert E .. Jamestown Pike, Springfield, O. . .. .44 
Graeber, Richard F., 1622 Cliiten Ave., Springfield, O . 
Groselle , Francis X .. R. R. 2, Box 127 A. Dade City, Fla... .. .... .. 52, 98 
Grosser. Leo C., III Stonemill, Dayton 9 . .... . ... _ .. . .... .. 85. 90, 92 
Groth. Hildegard S., 246 Niagara Ave., Dayton 5 
Grube. Harold L., R R L New Carlisle. 0 ...... ..... ..... ....... .. .. ... ... .... ...... 33 
Guida. Charles L 2140 S. Woodsteck St. , Philo., Penna. 
Gunckel, Jeannyne D.. R. R. L Germantown, 0.. ... . ....... .. ........ 28. 75 
Gurnick, Gerard E., 2534 Fairmount Ave .. Dayton 9 .... ....... .. .......... 52, 95 
H 
Hackett. Lawrence R .. 345 W . Wow an Ave., Youngstown, O. 
Haden, William A., 1018 Burleigh Ave .. Dayton 7 
Hafner, William P., 2357 Cloverfield, Dayton 9 
Hageman, Richard E., 2028 Koehler Ave .• Dayton 4 
Hagerman, Samuel E .. 1017 Pursell Ave., Day ten 10 . . .... .. .43 
Hahn, Dale P .. 3411 Kings Highway, Dayton 6 
Haines, Michael M., R. R. I, Philo. Dr. , Dayton 5.. . .. .... .. ... .... _ 32 
Hall, Constance L., 1316 Salem Ave .. Dayton 6 
Hallerman. William E .. 30 Grandon Rd .. Daytcn 9 ..... ...... 37, 68, 80, 81 
Hamer, Joseph M .• 227 Kenwood Ave .• Dayton 5 
Hammond Donald P., 1619 Humphrey Ave .. Dayton 10 
Hannaman. Douglas A .. 804 Maple Ave., Fairborn, 0 ........ . . _ ...... .. ... 88 
Hannon. James p .. 4006 W . Monroe, Chicago 24. 111. 
Hansford. Paul I., 108 Edgewood Ct.. Dayton 7 
Harding, Richard F.. 345 W. 3rd. SI.. Dayton 2 
Harper, Rene, 233 N. Robert Blvd., Dayton 2 
Harrigan, Thomas F .• 8923·204 St .. Hollis L.1. New York . 58, 80. 81. 86. 91 
Harris, Christopher R, 91 Tulip Ave., Floral Park, N. york ................... 82 
Harris, Clifford W .• 202 William St., West Carrollton, O. 
Harris, Clyde Ir.. 1135 E. Herman Ave .. Dayton 4 .... .... ... ...... _ .... 37 
Harris, John Dilworth, 164 Grant St., Conneaut, 0 ... .. ... ........ ... _ .......... 62 
Harris, Lowell E .• 6821 W . Third St.. Dayton 7 
Harris. Ramon R .. 1506 Catalpa Dr .• Dayton 6 
Hart. James P .• 1327 Gordon St. . Toledo 9, O . 
Harter. John J .. 3709 E. Third St., Dayton 3. 0 .. ..... .. _ ....... .......... .... 52 
Hartigan. James M .• 94·36 240 St .. Bellerose 6. New york .... ..... . . 54. 88 
Hartlage. Bernard K .. 845 '12 10th SI.. Portsmouth, 0 
Hartnett. Marilyn. 405 Red How Rd .. Dayton 5 ... ... . 80, 8L 97 
Hartsock. Jerome C .. Box 95, Spring Valley, 0.. . .. ... ... ................ 54 
Hauer. Marilyn Ann. 1317 Tennyson Ave .. Dayton 6, 0 .... ...... .. ........ .. . 32 
Hauer, Mary Frances, 816 Ferguson, Dayton 7. 0 .. ... .. . .. ..... 33 , 70, 83 
Haugen. Derrolle E .• St. Henry, 0. . ........... .. .. ..... ......... _ .... 62 
Hayden, Kenneth Ira, 110 Haller Rd., Dayton 7, 0 ..... ... ..... 24 , lOa, 101 
Hayden. roseph J., 2425 E. 4th St., Owensbero, Ky .. "_ ...... ... .. . . .. .. ... 85 
Hazen, Richard Ray, 33 1/ 2 Best St .. Dayton 5, 0 .. ..93 
Heberle. Gerald C .. 424 Neal Ave .. Dayton 5, O. 
Heberle, Walter J., 424 Neal Ave., Dayton 5. 0 . ........................... _ ... 37 
Heck, Edwin E .. 308 Westwood Ave., Dayton 7, 0 ... ......... ............ 61 . 88 
Heck. Robert F., R. R. 7, Box 266, Dayton 9, O . 
Hecker, James, 1655 Smithville Rd .• Dayton 10 
Hecker, Richard 0., 1611 Nelson Ave .. Day ten 10, O . 
Heckman. Greta L R. R. 1. Clayton, 0 .. ............ _ ............ 44, 81. 105 
Hee. Edward F .. 4011 Kaimuki Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii ........... . . .. 84 
Hee, Howard Y., 1504 Pawale Lane. Honolulu. Hawaii 
Hegedus. Marjorie C ., 1427 Lexington Ave., Dayton 7. 
Heigel. Robert Dale. 3601 E. 2nd St., Dayton 3, 0 .. 
Heiman, Claire, 1129 Windser Ave., Dayton 7, 0 ... 
Hein. Ted Fillmore, 2435 Oakland Ave .. Dayton 9, O. 
Heisterman. Robert. R. R. 3, Brookville, O . 
Heimkamp. Donald, 629 E. 4th St .. Delphos. Ohio ....... 
Helmlinger, Louis R, 227 V2 N. West. Sidney, 0 .... 
Hemmelgarn, Carl N .. 62 N. Meadow Drive, Dayton 6 
Hemmert. Wanda 1.. 216 S. Wayne St., Piqua, O . 
Henderson, Russell , 710 Kumler , Day ten 7, O . 
.. 24. 79 
... 37. 103 
.. ... . .48, 97 
. 43 
... .. 28 
Henige, Mary K .• 332 N. 6th St. . Upper Sandusky. O . 99 
Herdy, Joseph. R R 6, Paducah, Ky .. ... .. .......... _ . 62 
Herman. Alfonso D., Herman Farm, Waynesfield. O . .. ............. 28 
Herman. Joan E .. R. R. 1. Waynesfield. 0 .. ..... .... .... ..... ........ .. .. ..54 
Herman. John L .. R. R 1. Waynesfield, 0. . .. .. .. 69, 89, 103 
Hertzog. Eugene Paul, 7921 Euclid Ave .. Chicago 17, Ill . 
Herzog. John Arthur. 729 Grand Ave .. Dayton, Ohio 
Hesler. Darrell H., 609 Bellaire Ave .• Dayton 10, 0.. . ... 25 
Hester. Glenn D .. 322 Park Drive, Dayton la, 0 .. ......... .. .... . .. _ .. _.... 37 
Hetzer. Herbert C., 131 Farmside Dr .. Dayton la, O. 
Hewitt. Richard Lee. R. R. 2, E. Whipp Rd., Dayton 10 
Hickey, Gene W ., 2434 Broadway, Teledo 9, 0 . . 
Hickey, Robert H .. 5525 Salem Ave .. Dayton 6, O. 
Hicks, Walter W., 310 Sandalwood Drive. Dayton 5, O. 
. 82. 154 
Hicks. Willa Rae, 2020 Home Ave .. Dayton 7, 0 ... .. .... 28 
Hilbert. William F .. 1180 Gonder SI.. Springfield, 0 ... .. .. ............ 37, 102 
Hilgeford, Charmaine, R. R. I , Box 184A, Dayton 5, 0 ........ 28, 80. 8 I 
Hill, Plato S., 1201 Clement Ave .. Davten 8, O . 
Hilton, Carol Ann. 61 Ashwood Ave., . Dayton 5, Ohio .. 
Hinds. Hugh Richard . Box 15, Monroe, 0 .. .. 
Haag. John R., 224 Volusia Ave .. Dayton. O. 
Hobbs, Florence S .• 1117 Wayne Ave., Day ten 10 
Hobbs. Reid Colin, 2332 Rugby Road, Dayton 5. 0 .. ... 
Hoblit. Dennis Arlen, R. R 2, Box 432. New Lebanon, O. 
. .. 25 
.. 62 
.... .... .42 
Hoblit, Phyllis M .. R R. 1, Clayton, 0 .. .. ....... ....... ...... .. ..... 52 
Hochwalt, Norman Chas .. 1620 Catalpa Drive, Dayton 6, 0 .... . .. ... ... 53 
Hoebieh. Edwin Francis , 107 Park Drive, Day ten, O . 
Hoefler. Giles L., 2101 Riverside Dr., Dayton 5, 0 .. ... .... ... .. ............... 37 
Heelderle, Joanne M. , 323 Grand Ave., Dayton, O. . ... . 28. 81 
Hoene. David Joseph, 308 Alumni Hall, Dayton, 0 . .. . .... 6 L 70. 94. 96 
Hoff, Robert B .• 2037 Grand Ave .• Dayton 7, O . 
Hollerbert. Mary Ruth, 3225 Ridge Ave .• Dayton 4. 0 ..... ..... 21 , 81. 101 
Hollmann, Robert John. 126 E. Schantz Ave., Day ten 9, O . ..24, 98 
Hagenkamp, Nicholas A .. 61 S. Hanover St .. Minster, 0. .. . . . .. ... .. ...... 54 
Hohler, Nancy C .. 32e Irving Ave ., Dayton, 0 ..... ...... . _ .. .... 37, 80, 81 
Hoke. Ronald Carl. 259 Alton Ave., Dayton 4, 0 .. .58, 96 
Holcomb. Patricia A .. 20 Bragg Place. Dayton 8, O . 
Holmes. Harold E .. 1837 Brookline. Dayton la, O . 
Holsapple. Donald E .. 300 Rockwood Ave .. Dayton 5, 0 .. ........ ........ 98 
Holsinger, Edith Pear, 1<i9 E. Bataan Dr., Dayton la, O. 
Holycross, Robert B .. 219 Medford Ave .. Dayton 9, O. 
Hooper. Sanford p .. 4047 Roland Circle, Dayton, O . 
.. 155 
Hopfengardner, Jerrold, 434 Sandalw:Jod Dr., Dayton 5, 0. _. _ .... .. . .. 24 
Horan, John Francis, SI. Joseph Hall. Dayton, 0 .. ............... ....... ..... . .... 82 
Horvath, James Louis, 40 Illinois Ave.. Dayton, 0. ................. ..21 
Horvath, Julie Claire, 805 Manhattan Ave., Dayton 6, 0 .. ... 54. 80, 8L 97 
Horvath. Roy Thomas. 805 Manhattan Ave., Delyton 6, 0._ ....... 60. 91 
Haske!, Susanne R. 1110 Patterson Road, Day ten 10. 0 ..... .. ... ...... 44 , 75 
Hough, James LaVern. R R. 2, Lebanon. 0 .. .. 28, 154 
Houston. Robert B .. 1301 Arbor Ave., Dayton 10. 0 ............... . ... 52 
Hovest, James Robt.. Alumni Hall, Dayton 9, O . 
Hovey, William Jr .• 2856 Norten Ave .. Dayton la, 0 .. ....... 58. 90, 93. 94 
Howard. Joseph Ed., 153 Rita St.. Day tor. 4 .. 0 ..... . ..... .. 62, 88 
Howard, Manuel Lee. 223 La Fayette St .. Dayton 2, 0. .. ...... .. ..... 61 
Howe. Jerry S .. 2005 Wayne Ave .. Dayton la, O . 
Howley. Marguerite A .. 96 Fernwoed Dr .. Daytcn 5 ... .48. 75. 8L 97. 154 
Hoying. Eugene John. 117 W. Monument Ave .. Dayton 2. 0 .. .. ...... .. . .48 
Hsiung. Yuh Hwa. University of Dayton. Dayton. O. 
Huber. Arthur Jos .. 239 Triangle Ave .. Dayton S. 0 .. ... _ .. ..... 
Huelsman. Robert A .. 1209 Pursell Ave .. Dayton 10. O . 
.. ... 42 
Huffman. Constance M .. 735 Lexington Ave .. Dayton 7. 0._ ........... 54 
Page One Hundred Seventy·e ight 
Since 1850 
The 
WEHNER 
Rooflng and Tinning Co. 
FU 3751 - FU 6095 557 RICHARD ST. 
DAYTON, OH ,IO 
.::)-------
Jerome J. Muth (Pres.) 
Howard W. Muth (V. Pres.) 
MUTH BROTHERS Inc. 
ESTABLISHED 1871 
CRANE SERVICE 
HEAVY HAULING 
MACH I N ERY MOVERS 
and RIGGERS 
Best Wishes for Success 
to the Class of '52 
613-627 E. Second St. Dayton, Ohio 
Poge One Hundred Seventy-nine 
Patronize Your Nearest Drug Store 
MILLER'S 
SOUTH END PHARMACY 
Drugs - School Supplies - Ice Cream 
BROWN STREET at FAIRGROUNDS AVE. 
Ned. B. Miller, Pharmacist 
c 
ARCHIE SHERER 
COMPANY 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
Wood and Steel 
PHONE 
18-20 S. Jefferson Street 
DAYTON 2, OHIO 
FU 5165 
STUDENT 
Huffman. Dwight G .• R R I. Box 29. New Lebanon. O. . ........... 53 
Hughes. Clyde. 1117 Demphle Ave .• Dayton 10. 0. .. . .... .48 
Hughes. Gerald R .. Alumni Hall. Dayton. O. . ..... .. 43. 80. 81. 105 
Hull. Cordell William. 320 Point view Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 ... . .. 54 
Hussman. Lawrence E .. 1951 Rugby Rd .. Dayton 6. O . _ ... 24. 79. 100 
Hussong. Frederick E .. 1316 Wyoming St.. Dayton 10. 0 ... . .. 61 
Huston. Robert Bailey. 3330 Lenox Dr .. Dayton 9. 0 ... . ... . .49 . 95 
Huth. James Alan. 423 Irving Ave .• Dayton. O. 
Huth. William Ed .• 2006 Far Hills Ave .. Dayton. 0. .. . ........ 37 . 78. 81 
I 
Iannuzzi, William P .. Alumni Hall. Dayton. 0 ..... _ ..... . . .... 90. 93 
Igel. Thomas Michael. Alumni Hall. Duyton. 0 .. .. ...... .. _ .. ... . . ...... 62 
Illes. Louis J .. 2009 Riverview Ave .• Dayton 7. O. 
Inclan. Roberto. 328 Alumni Hall. Dayton. 0 .. . 
Inman. Paul Robert. 29 Eastview Dr .. Vandalia. 0 . . 
Ireland. Frank T .. 31 S. Wright Ave .• Dayton 3. O. 
.. __ 88 
. ........... 62 
54. 95 
Irizarry. Armando L .. 100 Comercio St .. Ponce Urban. P. R. .......... ........ 21 
Isenecker. Mary Ann. 2307 Rustic Roaci. Dayton 6. 0 ..... ... ..... 21. 78. 81 
J 
Jacobs. Carol Ann. 132 Central Ave .. Dayton 6. 0. .. . .... 33. 79. 100 
Jacobson. Patricia Ann. 44 Drake Ave .. Davton 5. O . . .. ... .44. 81. 105 
Jaffe. Elaine P .. 246 Niagara Ave. Dayton i O . 
Janney. James H .. 57 E. Dixon Ave .. Dayton 9. O . . .... 37 
Janning. John T .• III Chatham Dr .. Dayton 9. O . ... .. . .......... __ .... ... 54 
Janning. Robert J .. 935 Belvoir Ave .. Dayton 9. 0. . ......... ...... .. .... . . . .42 
Janning. Thomas B .• 1121 Old Orchard. Dayton. O. . ............ .... .. 88 
Janotta. Ralph 1.. 177 W . Thornton St .. Akr:m 11. 0 .. . .. .. .. .... .. 58. 90. 92 
Jardine. Kathleen Ann. 3113 Glen Rock Rd .. Dayton 10. 0.54. 80. 81. 97 
Jarrell. Howard R .. 2144 Koehler Ave .. Dayton 4 0 ..... ............. ......... ... .44 
Jauch. Edward F .• 1105 Amherst Place. Dayton 6. 0 . .. ....... .. 58. 90. 92 
Jauch. Mary E .. 1105 Amherst Pl.. Dayton 6. O. _ ............. .... 53. 97. 105 
Jeffords. Charles F.. 1534 Sixth St. . Portsmouth. O. 
Jellison. Patricia 1.. RF.D. I. West Alexandria. O. 
Jennings. Ralph W .• 90 Jones St.. Dayton 2. O. 
Jensen. Eileen 5 .. 216 N. Downing St.. Piqua. O. 
Jindra. Leonard F .• 4319 Behrwald Ave .. Cleveland 9. 0 ... . .. ... ... 37 
Jira. Elmer Paul. 3854 Washington Park Blvd .• Cleveland. 0 ... .. 61. 94 
Jira. Lee Paul. 8219 Deerfield St.. Parma 29. 0 .. . . .... ... 86 
Joelreda. Ma-tthew E .. 1611 Burroughs Dr .. Dayton. 0.. .. . .... . 37. 77 
John. George H .• 1020 Cumberland Ave .. Dayton 6. O. . ..... ....... 28 
Johnson. Allred. 1915 Richley St.. Dayton 8. O. 
Johnson. George E .• 2104 Fauver Ave .. Dayton 10. O. 
Johnson. Helen R .. 67 E. Helena Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 ......... ........ .. ... ........ .49 
Johnson. James Clifford. R.F.D. 1. Waynesville. O. .. .... .... ........ ..... 73 
Johnson. Maurioe Lee. 2330 Parkland. Daytcn 5. o. 
Johnson. Orner T .• Campton. Kentucky 
Johnson. Paul R .. 20 Skyview Dr .. Vandalia. O. . ......... __ ........ 61. 94 
Johnson. Russell L .. 348 S. Montgomery St.. Dayton. 0 ...... .. .. .. 82. 139 
Johnson. Thalia W .• 163 W . Hudson Ave .• Dayton 6. O .... 28. 83. 85. 110 
Johnston. David M .. 609 McLain St .. Dayton 3. O. 
Johnston. Lynn M .• 225 Prospect St .. Dayton 5. O. 
Jones. James Edward. 20 Hawthorne St .. Dayton 7. O. 
Jones. Shirley D .• Box 466. Verena. 0 ... ...... . . ........... 52. 97 
Jones. Luanne Marie. 712 Oakwood Ave .. Dayton 9. O. 
Jones. Wallace. 44 Carrlands Dr.. Dayton 9. O. .. 52. 95 
Joseph. Eugene Charles. 319 N. Filth St.. Mactins Ferry. O . .. ..... _ 151 
Joseph. Thomas E .. 904 Greenbrier Ave .. Ronceverte. W . Va. 
Jurena. Frank C .• 247 N. Fifth St .. Newark. O. 
Jutte. Herbert F .. RF.D. 2. Fert Recovery. 0 ... 
K 
Kadlec. Richa rd 1.. 107 S. State St.. Painesville. O. 
Kain. Todd William. 1129 Hoffman Ave .. Dayton 3. O. 
Kaiser. Ada L.. Box 48. Phoneton. O. 
. ..... 62 
. ....... 54 
Kaiser. Edward L .. Box 48. Phoneton. O. ... .... .. .. .. .. . ... 70 
Kalt. Thomas A .. 31 Santa Clara Ave .• Dayton 5. O . . ' ........ .... . 54 
Kamm. Irmin 0 .. 346 Shroyer Rd.. Dayton 9. 0 ... .. .... . ... . 60. 90 
Kannard. Edward L .. 1351 Fourth St.. West Portsmouth. O ....... ......... 54 
Kapp. Phy llis M .• 710 Troy St.. Dayton 4. O ... ..... ..... ......... ...... _ .... ..... 42 
Karn. Donald E .. 14 Sunrise Ave .. Trotwood. O. 
Karnes. Jewell. 32 Edgewood Ct .. Dayton 7. O. 
Karns. Robert E .. 147 W. Market St.. West Milton. O. 
Kas tle. Patricea L .. 809 Xenia Ave .. Dayton. O . 
Kauffman. Diane M .. 126 La Belle St.. Dayton 3. O . 
Kauth. Charles M .. 51 Vermont Ave .. Dayton 4. 0 .. .. 
Kauth. Harold R. 33 S. Tonence St .. Dayton 3. O. 
. .......... .......... .42 
Kehl. William R. 324 W . Thi.rd St.. Connersville. Ind .. .. 22. 64 . 68. 80. 81 
Keil. James J .. 636 s. Bysne Rd .. Toledo 9. 0.. . .. .... 37 
Keith. Roger J .. 7201 W. Summerda le. Chicago 31. Ill.. .61. 70. 78 
87. 94. 96 
Kelble. David L .. 3027 E . Fourth St. . Dayton 3. 0 .. .. ,49. 95 
Kelley. John E.. 173 Baltimore St.. Dayton 4. 0 ... ... .. ....... ..... ...... .. .. .... 28 
Kelley. Pauline L .. 38 Marie Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 ....... .. _ 28. 74. 78. 80. 81 
Kelly. Byron J .• 1210 Everett Dr.. Dayton 7. O. 
Kelly. Leonard W .. 5100 W . Monree St.. Chicago 44 . III. 
Kelly. Paul M .• 524 S. Main Ave .. Sidney. O. 
Kempfer. Robert 1.. 103'12 Valley St .. Dayton 4. O. 
Kendall. James J .• 616-25th St .. N.W .. Canton. 0 .. 
.... 22 
.,42 
DIRECTORY 
Kent. Melville B .• 54 W. Maplewood Ave .. Dayton 5. O. 
Keplinger. Harold W .• 346 Fountain Ave .. Dayton 5. O. 
...... 24 
Kern. Wolfgang. Villa Specht. Rottenburg (Lea) Bavaria. Germany 
Kester. Jack E.. 1236 Brennan Dr.. Dayton. 0.... ..... . .. .49. 94 
Kiely. John M .. 23 Wisteria Ave .. Mineola. 1.1.. N.Y.. . .... .... . 154 
Kiener. Jerome Francis. 704 E. Wheeling St .. Lancaster. 0 ._ ._ .. 61. 94 
Kilbane. James P .. 16405 Sedal.ia Ave .. Cleveland 11 . 0 .. ... . ......... 37 
Kilpe. Gunars. 12 W. Dayton Dr .. F0irborn. O. ............ ..... . .... 88 
Kindle . Jerold F .. 230 Castlewood Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 ... .,44 
King. Armetta. 12 Doolittle Dr .. Dayton 3. 0... . ...... .44 
King. Carl D .. RF.D. 3. Xenia. 0 .. . . .. .... ..... .. . .. .... .. .... .. .. . 58. 96 
Kinsella. Mary R .. 231 S. Ft. Thomas Ave .. Ft. Thomas. Ky .. ... 54. 65. 80 
81. 85. 97. 156 
Kinsella. Patricia A .• 231 S. Ft. Thomas Ave .• F:. Thomas. Ky ... .. 54. 80 
81. 85, 97 
Kinser. William Chester. 1036 Phillips Ave .. Dayton 10. 0 .......... .43. 88 
Kiptyk. Nicholas A .. 6472 Hortwell Ave .• Dearborn. Mich . .. 24 . 80.81. 105 
Kirk. Thomas A .. 1415 Ray St .. Dayton 4. O. 
Kirkpatrick. Robert M .• 327 Alliance PI. . Dayton 4. O . 
Kirshe. Henry A .. 247-17-86 Ave .. Bellerose 6. N. Y. 
Kirves. James F .. 3115 Elliott Ave .. Dayton 3. O . 
Kissell. William F .• 373 Kenwood Ave .. Dayton 5. O ..... .... .... .... 37. 103 
Klamo. Andy E .. 1500 Taylor Ave .. Middletown. O . .. .......... 58. 90. 93 
Klatt. Gerald William, 2 Margaret St .. Dayton 10. O. 
Klaus. FranCis J.. 520 Girard Ave .. Marion, 0 ....... ... ... . ...... . 60. 92 
Klemper. Dolores J .. 3341 W . Second St., Dayton 7. 0 ..... .. . ... .. 54 
Klinepeter, John R .• 508 N. Union St. . Fostoria. O. .. .. . 44. 72. 77 
Kling, Jack Charles. 58 Vincent St.. Dayton. O. 
Klunk, Thomas E .• 74 S. Kellner Rd .. Columbus 9. O. 
Knaggs. Hugh D .. 4603 W. 58th St.. Cleveland. O. 
Knuth. Rae Lou. 4030 N. Dixie Dr .. Dayton 4. O . 
Kobes. Donald 1.. 3U6 Claranna Ave .. Dayton 9. O. 
. ... 33. 86 
. .... .... .... 52. 97 
Koehler. Carolyn J.. 1516 N. Main St.. Dayton 5. 0 ..... 49. 75, 81. 97, 154 
Koehler. Richard M .. 2301 Revere Ave .. Dayton 10. O. 
Koehnen. Edward L .• R.F.D. 1. Spring Valley. 0 .. . .. ....... .. .. .... ...... .43 
Koerner. Ernest L .. 47 Windermere Dr .. Willoughby. 0 ... 60. 80. 81. 96.106 
Koester. Marilyn C .• 2146 Mapleview Ave .• Dayton. 0 . ....... _ ..... . 54. 95 
Koester. Hubert P .• 418 Stonemill Rd .. Dayton 9. 0.. ...... ...... ... . ... . 58 
Koester. Raymond 1.. 549 Salem Ave .. Apt. 1. Dayton. O. 
KohL Donald L.. 16 S . Seventh St.. Miamisburg. O. . ............. 54 
Kokkinou. Epiphanie. 12 Dem. Soutso'! St.. Athens 6. Greece_ ..... _. 22 
Kolb. John Joseph. 1514 Oakridge Dr.. Dayton 7. 0 .. . ..42. 88. 89 
Kolleda. Glenn W .• 400 vz Troy St.. Dayton 4. O . 
Konezal. Raymond E .• 1109 Hamilton St .. Toledo. 0. .... .......... . ...... .. 38 
Koontz. Charles C .. 409 N. Columbia 51.. Union City. Ind. 
Kopp. William D .. Trailer Village. 1577 N. Gettysburg .. 
Koren. Raymond W .• 15711 Saranac Rd .• Cleveland 10. 0 ........ 
. .. _ ... 38 
,43 
Korns. Paul Eugene. RF.D. I. Haney Rd .. Dayton. O. 
Kotlarek. Lawrence A .• 3735 S. Austin St.. Milwaukee 7. Wis . ....... 42. 89 
Koverman. Eugene Paul. 108 Loreng Ave .. Dayton 7. O . 
Koverman. John R. R.F.D. 1. Yorkshire. 0 .. . ......... .. ... _ . . ..... ... .... 24 
Koverman. John Vincent. 1728 Brown St .. Dayton 9. O. 
Kralmiller. Stephen E .• 220-14 Hempstead Ave .. Queens Vil. N.Y ........ 91 
Krait. Robert Lowell. 3110 Glen Rock. Dayton 10. 0 ... . ..... .... .43 
Kramer. Anthony Wilbur. 229 Volusia Ave .• Dayton 9. 0 ._ ...... .. 82. 139 
Kramer. George A .• 135 Lookout Dr .. Dayton 9. 0 .. .. . ...... ...... ........ 90 . 92 
Kramer. George B.. Box 296. Batavia. Illinois 
Kramer. Roselyn. 229 Vclusia Ave .. Dayton 9. Ohio ... 54. 74. 80. 81 . 154 
Krebs. Joseph Henry. 341 Bolander Ave .• Dayton 8. Ohio 
Kreider. Jacob L .. 1322 Central Ave .• Sandusky. 0 .. . ......... ....... 38. 86 
Kreitzer. John Clarence. 213 Haynes St .. Dayton 10. 0 . .. . . .... ...... 62 
Kreitzer. Robert Dale. 2427 Auburn Ave .. Dayton 6. 0 ................. . ..... 61 
Kress. Richard Phillip. 8028 Dresden. Parma 29. O. 
Kretzler. Carl Donald. 1506 Shawano. Dayton 7. 0 . .......... ..... . ..58 
_ 61. 91 Kroger. Jack Alvin. 2728 Koehler Ave .. Dayton 4. 0 .. . 
Kronauge. Thomas Edward . 412 Kenwood Ave .. Dayton. O . 
Kronke. Charles Henry. 202 Fer:l.wood Terrace. Stewart Manor. NY .. .. !)4 
Krueger. Louis Joseph. 5853 N. Main St.. Dayton 5. O. 
Kuan. Pin Lin. 5 22nd Lane Sin-SenNam. Tai-Peh. Formosa ... ......... .. .43 
Kucharski. Leonard J .• 3194 D. 66th St.. Cleveland 27. Ohio ... ........ ,49. 95 
Kuhbander. Charles E .. 2366 Mundale Ave... .. ...... .. 42. 70. 170 
Kundmueller. Arthur C .. 3706 Rocky River Dr .• Cleveland 11. 0 ... . .43. 78 
Kunka. Margaret M .• 638 Wellmeier Ave .. Dayton 10. 0 .... . .. 28 
Kuntz. Richard P .. 1800 Ridgeway Rd .. Dayton 9. O. 
Kurfiss. Neal T .. 531 E. Market St .. Germantown. O . . .. 59. 69. 90. 91 . 
Kwiatkowski. Joseph D .. 1475 Chester 51. , Toledo 9. 0... . ... 82 
L 
Lachey. Kenneth. South Main St .. Ft. Loramie. 0 .... ..... . 
Lackey. Barbara 1.. 48 Simms St .. Dayton 3. O . 
Lackey. Samuel Frank. 1658 W. First St.. Dayton 7. O . 
Lafayette. Mary Louise. 1221 Alberta St.. Dayton 9. 0 .... 
Lafayette. Rolland W .. 21 Butler St. . Waterbury. Vermont 
Lagedorst. Stanley W .. 303 Orchard Dr .. Dayton 9. O. 
Lalor. Richard P .• 1358 Edwards Ave .. Lakewoed 7. O. 
Lancaster. Walter V .• 3223 Riverside Dr .. Dayton 5. 0 .. . 
Landess. Richard D .• RF.D. I. Box 393. New Lebanon. 0 .. . 
Landrigan. Patrick L .• RF.D. 2. Huntington. Indiana 
33 
........... 38 
. .. ,49. 99 
... 32. 83 
. .... 88. 89 
. ... 32. 101 
.... 54 
Langen. Allan T.. 2207 Beatrice St.. Springfield. 0.. .. .......... .. .. . ... . 25 
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Best Wishes for every success! 
We oj Chl)'sler A'irtnnp offer our congratulatim1,s to all 
l1lCJnbe1's of the Graduating Class oj 1952 and send along 
OUT best wishes JOT every success in the )Iears ahead . 
. . . from all the folks {It Chrysler Airtenlp 
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STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Landsiedel. lames A.. 58 Vincent St.. Dayton 5. O. 
Lapp. lames F .• 928 Old Orchard Ave .• Dayton 6. 0 .. 
Larkin. Thomas Ioseph. 3011 Paul St.. Cincinnati 8. O. 
. 43 
Lauber. lames Norman. 314 Fulton St.. Sandusky. O . . ...... _._._ .. 24 
Leavy. Lynn W .. 1525 Amberly Ave .. Cleveland 9. O ........ 25. 79. 86. 88 
Ledford. Frank F .. 280 Delaware Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 ... .. .. 54. 95 
Lee. Paul M .• 917 Ferguson Ave .. Dayton 7. 0 .. ...... .38 
Lees. Thomas P .. 3729 EI Paso Ave .. Dayton 5. O. 
Leese. Charles. 514 Lowes St .. Dayton 9. 0.... .. ..... . .... 70 
Leese. Donald A .. 514 Lowes St .. Dayton 9. 0 .. . ........................ .42 
Leese. Lawrence Edward. 514 Lowes St .. DaytC'n 9. 0.. . ..70 
Lehmann. lames I .. 731 St. Nicholas Ave .• Dayton 10. 0... .. ... .49. 95 
Lehner. Robert H .. 1404 E. 221st 51.. Euclid 17. 0 .. . .. ..... ... ....... 28 
Leider. William 1.. R.F.D. 2. Roanoke. Indiana .. ..... ........ .. .53. 95 
Leist. Richard W .• 76 N. Hatfield 51.. Dayton 7. O. 
Lemming. lames Iustin. 1830 Richard St.. Dayton 3 
Lennon. Ierome Francis. 3971 Narahoe. Clev. Hts. 21. O. 
Leong. George. 2921 Winam. Honolulu. T. H ......... 
Leonard. Luke. 2317 Grandview. Cincinnati 
Letterst. Frank Clemens. 5719 Arnsby PI.. Cincinnati 0 ... 
Lewis. Ernest. 1238 Germantown. Dayton 8 
Lewis. Frank. 2702 McCall St.. Dayton 7.. ........... .... .. ...... .. 
Lickleder. Karl. 5 Wenststrasse. Regensburg. Germany 
. .... .. 54 
.. .. . 84 
.. . ...... 33 
...... 22 
Lieberman, lean. 1230 No. Euclid. Dayton 7.. .. ........ .. .. 29 
Like, Leopold. R. R. 1. New Bavaria. 0 .. ....... .......... ...49, 70. 89, 95 
Lindemann, Thomas. 904 Hacket. Beloit. Wisconsin.... ... .. .... .43 
Lindon. Robert. 40 Iackson. Rockville Center. Ny ....... .. . . ...... 81. 86 
Link, Charles. 101 E. Fairview. Dayton 5 
Lisko, Robert. 318 1st 51.. Donard. Po. 
Liston. Marilyn leanne. R. R. 2. Miamisburg. 0 ...... 
Litowski, Paul. 512 N. Merrill. Park Ridge. Ill. 
Litten. Harold. 368 Harriet St.. Dayton 8 
Little. William Arthur. R. R. 1. Vickery. 0 ..... . _. 42. 80. 81 
Litzinger. Richard. Somerset. 0 .. . ___ .............. ............. .. ....... _ .... ..... 44 
Locke. Thomas. 65 Iefferson St.. Uniontown. Po.. . .................. .. .... 80. 81 
Lodge, Myron Burry, 532 W. Fairview. Dayton 5 .... .... .. 22 
Loe. William, 125 Catherine, Springfield 33, O. 
Loelller. Donald Lee. 322 N. Wood St.. Fostoria, 0 ...... 
Lohr. lames Norman, 1223 Earlham Dr .. Day tor. 6 
Lombard, Iohn A .. 1904 Grand Ave .. Dayton 6 
Lonergen. Leo, 179-11 Anderson Rd .. St. Albany. NY 
Long, Franklin 5 .. 3210 W. Third St .. Dayton 7 
Long. Michael. 110 Harrison St .. Middletown. O. 
.. .. 29, 77 
Lerenz. lames Edward, 1050 Broadview, Columbus 12, 0 ......... 61, 70 
Lowry. Edward Grant. 2101 San Rae Drive. Dayton 9 
Lowry. George, 625 E. Schantz. Dayton 9 .... . 
Loy. Richard Paul, 412 Geyer. Dayton 
.......... 60 
Luby. Patrick Ioseph. R. R. 2. Zanesville, 0.. .. ................... 22, 94 
Luther. Iohn. 915 Manhattan. Dayton 6... .......... .. ..................... 42 
Luthman, Elmer. 1564 Emmons Ave .• Dayton 10 __ ....... 59. 90. 93. 94 
Lyons, Ann Elizabeth. 227 Fountain. Dayton 5.. .. .......... 33. 80, 81 
M 
McAdams. Mary Eliz .. 1657 Philadelphia Dr., Dayton g 
McAvoy. Rosalie. R.R. 3. Bex 350. Dayton 4.. .......................... 29. 156 
McCaffery. lames. 418 E. Angela. So. Bend 17. Ind. .. .... 38 
McCarthy. Edwin. 17705 Sedalia. Cleveland 11. O. 
McClelland. Iohn. 127 W . Main St.. Xenia. O . 
McCloskey. Allred. 300 Kenwood. Dayton 5 ... 
McClune. Wayne. 140 Clinton. Elyria . O . 
McClure. George. 174 Holmes Rd .• Fairborn, O. 
..38 
McCoy, lames. 152-02-85th. Jamaica 7., New YerL ... 38. 81. 86, 102 
McCrum. Ronald. Box 267 A4. R. R. 7. Dayton 9 .. 61. 94 
McDonald. Mildred. 910 Acorn Drive. Dayton 9 
McDonald, Neil. 6 \12 Orangeville St .. Greenville, Po ..... .............. 24. 73 
McDongld. William Gerard. 965 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn 13 
McDonough. Kenneth. Ringwood Rd .• R. R. I. Oxford. O. 
McFall. Paul. 2301 Salem. Dayton 7. .. ........... .. ..... .. .. ..... .49 
McGarvey. Shirley. Bas 320-C. R. R. 10. Trotwood. O . ... ............. 24, 79 
McGonigaL George, 175 E. 207th St .. Euclid, O. 
McGovern. Frederick. 38 W . Bataan Dr .. Dayton 10 
McGrath. Richard. Box 194. Dalton, Po ................ . 
McGraw. James, 1210 Webb Rd .. Lakewoed 7. 
McHenry. David, 508 N. West. Xenia. 0 .... .. 
McIntire. Jane. 327 Brydon. R. R. 9. Dayton 
McKinniss. Owen, Oak Hill. O. 
McKnight. Jell D., 78 Barnett St.. Dayton 7 
McMillan, Joe Clint. Main St.. Sparta. No. Carolina 
McNamara. Donald. 805 Richie. Lima . Ohio 
McReynolds. Ronald. 254 Archer Drive. Fairborn. O. 
. ........... 59. 90. 92 
.. . .42, 81. 86 
.. .. 62 
.62 
McShane. Martha. 9 Mayo Road. Dayton 9 .. ..... ... .. .............. 80. 81 
Moos. Cecilia H .. 1225 Superior. Dayton 7..... .. .. .. ...... 54 
Mabra. Donald. 35 W . Clark St.. Springfield, O. 
MacCullum. Sandra Kay. 36 Shaw Ave .. Dayton 5 
Mackey. Paul. 108 Bollin St.. Dayton 3 
Madden. James Robert. 225B Elmerson, Dayton 6 .. 
Magat. Edmund. 215 E. Gun Hill Rd .• Bronx 67. N.Y ... 
Maher, Michael. 239 Harrison. Piqua, O. 
Mahle. Edward. 819 Converse. Zanesville. 0. _ .. . 
.......... 105 
.. .. 62 
..154 
... _ .... ............. 62 
Mahle. John Louis. 819 Couverse. ZaneSVille, O . ................ ... 38. 102 
Mahlmeister. Suzanne H.. 345 Dellwood, Dayton 9 ..... 53. 9S 
Mahne. Donald, 19470 Ormiston. Euclid 19. O. 
Maiersperger. Evelyn. 10 I E. Siebenthaler. Dayton 5 
Malloy, Cornelius. 2038 White Pnd. Dr. . Akron. O. 
Malloy. Joseph. 3244 No. 2uth St .. Philadelphia 40. Po. 82 
Malloy. Paul. 1562 Marlwoe. Lakewood 7, O ....... ............ "" .. 60. 90. 92 
Maloney. Ed. Patrick Jr .. 20944 Stanford. Cleveland 26. 0... .. .... 82 
Mals. Chester, 3205 So. Dixie. Dayton 9 
MandaI. Cornelius. 230·15 139 Ave .. Laurelton 10. NY . " .... 90. 93 
Manny, Edward. 828 St. Agnes. Day ten 7 
Marcum. Douglas, 63 W. Bruce. Daylen 5 .. 
Marcum, Mary Alice. 63 W . Bruce. Dayton 5 
Marcum, Olive, 1040 Cumberland, Dayton 6 
24. 87. 88. 89 
Marin.AnibaL Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico .............. ,,42 
Maroglou. Kate K .. 1719 Harvard Blvd .. Dayton 6 ....... E5. 75. 80. 81 
MarshalL James Edward. 674 So. Diamond. Mansfield. 0 .................. .43 
Marshall, Robert. 2822 White Oak Drive. Dayton 10.. . ......... .. .. 38 
Marsico. Francis. R. R. 3. Box 61. Daylon 4.. . 38 
Martin, Jack EmiL 5720 Valley View, Cincinnati 13, O. 
Martin, James. 2412 Easton. Middletown. O. 
Martin. James Joseph. 2220 Robinwood. Toledo 10. 0 .. 
Martin, Lloyd Powell. 221 E. Central. Miamisburg, O. 
.. .. . 82 
Martino. Armand. 15328 Yorick. Cleveland 10. 0 .. ...... 25. 65. 68. 80. 81 
Mason. Robert Lee. 760 W. Schantz. Dayton 9 
Masterson. Terence Alan. 1490 Wayne Ave .. Lakewood 7. 0 ............ 70 
Mattingly. John Thomas. 739 Locust. 7c:ncsvii.e. 0.. .....54 
Mauch. Eugene. 915 Patterson Rd .. D::tyten 9.. .. .. . . ..... .... 38. 103 
Maurer. Donald. 220 Haynes. Dayton 10 ... .. .... 38. 103 
Maurer. Thomas William. 1817 Lakewood, Lima, Ohio .....24. 100 
Maxwell. Christian Daise. Monrovia. Liberia. West Africa 
Mayer. Robert. 3015 Coleridge Rd .. Cleveland Hts. 18 
Meacham. Armond, 124 Gold St.. Dayton 7 
Meacham. Robert Bruce. 124 Gold St .. Dayton 7 
Medina, Eugenio. Monterrey N.L. Mexice...... . ... .. .. 60. 91 
Mehary, John Warren. 266 Raymond, Rickvillp. Centre, NY .. .. .... ..... 38 
Meineke. Donald. 248 So. Torrence. Dayton 3.. .... .. .. ... 29. 122. 151 
Meiring. Daniel. R. R. l. Ft. Recovery. 0 .. ................ 61 
Melvin, Francis B .. 220 Clinton St .. Hempstead. N. Y... .. ........ ... .. 70. 88 
Melvin. James M .• 2033 E. Main St.. Elwood. Indiana 
Mendez, Hector. 1506 Ashferd Ave., Sunturce. Puerto Rico 
Mergler, Carolyn 5 .. 42 W . Siebenthaler. Dayton 5, O. 
Mershad, Edmund M .. 638 Brown St.. Dayton 2. O. 
..... 33 
Mershad. Emil A .. 638 Brown St .. Dayton 2. 0... .. ..... . ..... 88 
Mertens. William 1.. 1020 Sherman Ave .. Springfield. O. .. ..... 54 
Mescher, Carl J .. 3143 Elliott Ave., Dayton 10. O. .. ........ 87 
Mestwerdt. Gisela M .. 345 Central Park. Dayton 9, 0 ... 
Metzger. James A .. 116 Ridge Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 .. . 
Meyer. Dennis B .. 16 N. Main St.. Minster. 0 . . 
Meyer. James M .. 1028 Pine 51.. Springfield 50. 0 . .. 
Meyer, Thomas C .• 331 Knecht Dr .. Dayton 5. O. 
MichaeL Russell 1.. 126 Earnshaw Dr .• Dayton 9, O. 
Mickley. Richard R .. 1135 N. Chapel St., Louisville. O. 
Millat. Robert E .• 1131 Akron PI.. Dayton. O. 
Miller. Cletus J .. R.F .D. 4. Caldwell. 0 . . 
Miller. Dale R.. 2319 Eastview Ave .• Dayton 5. O. 
Miller. David D .. 417 W. Grand Ave .. Lima. 0 .. .. 
Miller. Donald C .. 2013 S. 12th St.. Iwnton. O. 
Miller. E. Lucille. 2434 Lakeview Ave .. Dayton 8. O. 
Miller. E. Virginia. 240 W. Nerman Ave .. Day ten 5. O. 
Miller. Eugene E .• 233 Volkenand St.. Dayton 10. O. 
.. " .. . .... . 33 
..... ..... 61 
.. .44. 70 
... 32. 70 
22. 81 
. ...... . 38 
. ... 54 
. ....... .... 70 
Miller. Frederick J .. 44 Fillmore Ave .. Dayton 10, O. . .. ... 70. 72 
Miller. Hugh R .. Granville Rd .. Newark. 0....52. 96 
Miller. Lois H .• Box 375. R.F.D. 9. Dayton 4. O .... ..... . _ ....52, 97 
Miller. Ralph W .. 300 Sunny Crest Lane. Dayton. 0. .. ............. 42. 73 
Miller. Richard E .. 737 Taylor St.. Dayton 4. O. 
Miller. Richard Leroy. 305 E. Central Ave .• W. Carrollten. O. 
Mills, George Anthony. Vine Grove. Kentucky, R.F.D. L ... 62. 85. 87 
Minaugh, Mary Eileen. 457 N. West St., Lima. O. 
Minic, Mary Helen. 2710 Hazel Ave .. Dayton 10. 0.. . .. ........... 70. 73 
Misiewicz. Robert Joseph . 1102 Parkside Blvd .. Toledo 7. 0.. ..38. 102 
Mitchell, George W .• 355 Mercer St .. Dayton. O. 
Miyata, Richard Y .. 6164 Makanielu PI.. Honolulu. T.H. 
Mocilnikar. Phillip E .. 17917 E. Park Dr .. Cleveland 19. O. 
Mock. Guy Elder. Taylorsville. Kentucky .. ........ .... ...... 54 
Maeder, Joseph Aloysius. R.F.D. 5. Celina. 0... .. ..... ... _ ... .. .. 38 
Monastra. Gene William. 521 Grant. Mansfield. O. .. ............ .44 
Monnig. Thomas Edward. 27 Meadow Dr .. Dayton 6. 0.. .. .... 61 
Montgomery. Richard L., 1800 Roanoke Ave .. Louisville. Ky . .42. 80. 8 I. 85 
Montgomery. Robert A.. 1800 Roanoke Ave .. Louisville. Ky" .. ".65. 68 
80, 81. 85 
Moore. Gerald Emerson. 2802 Horlacher Ave .. Dayton 10. O. . .. " .... " .24 
Moore. Jeanne M .• R.F .D. 12. Box 575. Dayton 10. 0.. . ........ 29. 70 
Moore. Joan Marie. 330 Kenwoed Ave., Dayton 5. O. ...... . 33. 80. 81 
Moore. Paul Eugene. 2266 Benson Dr .. Dayton 6. O. .... .......... .. ........ 61 
Moore. Richard E .. 3750 W. 169th St.. Cleveland 11. 0... ...,,61 
Moore. William Bernard. 223 Edgewood Ct .. Day ten. O. 
Moore. Willis. 4750 N. Main 51.. Dayton 5. O. ..... . ........... . .. .. .... .... . 38 
Moorman. Cletus A .. R.F.D. l. Box 61. St. Henry. O. . ... 22. 70 
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WITH ALL GOOD WISHES 
FOR THE SUCCESS OF 
THE CLASS OF '52 
THE DAYTON FABRICATED STEEL CO. 
THE DAYTON STENCIL WORI(S CO. 
INDUSTRIAL STEEL SERV CE 
~------------------
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COUNTER - PATIO - CURB SERVICE 
PARKING 55 CARS 
BOLSER'S HI-BOY 
RESTAURANT 
Far Hills and Lewiston Road 
Dayton 9, Ohio 
Serving The Famous "HI-BOY" HAMBURGER 
(Trade Mark Registered) 
II A. M. TO I A. M. 
CLOSED TUESDAYS 
(iJ--
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Moorman. Eugene Frank. 309 Knecht Dr.. Day ten 5. 0 ... 
Moorman. Robert George. 1212 Oakridge Dr.. Dayton 7. O . 
Morasco. Bernadine Ann. 3 E. Long St.. Grafton. W. Va ... 
Moreau. Adele T .. 239 Kiefaber St. . Day ten 9. O . 
..29. 73 
... .49, 99 
Morehart . Freda R .. 552 N. 8th St.. Upper Sandusky. O . 99. 126 
Morgan. Lawre nce Walton. 1830 Malvern. Dayton 6. 0.. ... .38. 102 
Morrell. Norma Jean. 325 Bridqe St. . Franklin. O. . ... .... ....... ... .... .... 25 
Morris. Frederick M .. 1224 N. 'Main St.. Dayton 5. O . 
Morris. Gerald Eugene. J 509 Venable. Owensborc. Ky .. .. 
Morris. James Robert. 235 Xenia Dr.. Fairborn. O . 
Morse. Billy. Milford Center. O. 
Morton. Charles. 107 Grimes. Dayton 7 
Mosccni. Joseph. Powhatan Point. O . 
Moses. Raymond. 301 1/2 Watervli r t. Dayton 10 
Mosher. William. 105·10 221 St. Queens Village. NY 
.. .. ... .. .44 
.... 60, 93 
Moy. Robert. 313 Grafton. Dayton 6 .. _ ._ ....... . ........ .... .... . 89 
Moyer. Ted A .. R R. 3. Brockville. 0 ... . .61 
Mudd. Joseph. 741 Locust St. . Owensboro. Ky ..... .... .. ... .... .. __ .. . 44. 81. 85 
Mueller. Catherine. 560 So. 2nd St.. Coldwater. 0 .. . ... .. ....... ... 99 
Mueller. James. 416 E. North St.. Coldwater. 0 ..... .. 
Mulanovich. Eduardo. Agriculture 268, Lima. Peru .. 
Muldoon. John. 1954 Elm Ave .. Norwood 12. 0 ..... 
Mullen. Thomas Eugene. 141 Ashley St.. Dayton 9 
Mulligan. John Joseph. 114 Baltimcre. Middletown. O. 
. ... .. 61. 94 
. .... . .. 59, 90. 92 
. .. .. .43, 82 
. ..... .... . 61 
Munn. Karen. 74 Victor. Dayton 5.. .... ...... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. .... ... .. . . ... 33. 81 
Murphy. Betty. R.F.D. 5. Box 389. Dayton 4 .... .. ... .. ...... . . ... ..... 53. 97 
Murphy. G ordon. 798 Stanley. Pontiac 17. Mich. 
Murphy. John Theodore. 5 No. Sleight St.. Naperville. ilL ... 70. 72. 73 
Murray. Donald. 1626 Germantown St.. Dayton 8 
Murray. Edward. 254 Princeton St. , Rockville Centre. NY 
Murray. Gerald. 336 Ryburn Ave., Dayton 5 
81 , 103 
Murray. Richard, 320 Ha dley, Dayton 9 
Murray, Walter, 141 Stonemill Rcad, Dayton 9 . 
Muth. Eugene Robert. 2525 Hillview, Dayton 9 . 
Muth, Thomas, 441 East Drive. Dayton 9 ... 
. ......... .. .... . .42 
. .. .. 54, 95 
Muzi, Tit'-ls, 19 Rear Grant 51.. Dennison. 0 ....... ... _ ...... . . 
.. .. 88 
..29 
N 
Naas, Jack Allan, 32G Abingdon Rd., Dayton 9 ...... 
Nagle, Daniel. 320 Kenwood, Dayton 5, 0 ... . 
Nagle, Mary E., 320 Kenwood, Dayton 5 .... . 22 , 68, 74, 
Nahn, Charles. 203 E. Bruce, Dayton 5 .. 
Nahn, Mary Carolyn, 203 E. Bruce, Day ten 5 
Nanni. Vincent. 163 Southmayd. Waterbury, Conn. 
Nash, Robert Eugene, West Main St., Somerset. O. 
. .. .44, 70 
. .. 24. 65, 87, 88 
78. 81. 105. 128 
. .. 54. 95 
.. .42 
Naughton. James William, 206 Montrose Way, Columbus 2, 0 ...... .... 53 
Needham. Lois , 315 Brydon Rd .. Day:cn 9 . .... .. ....... 54, 80. 81, 97 
Neil. Charles R .. 3819 Riverside Dr., Dayton 5 
Nellis, Raymond, 210 W. Parkwood, Dayton 5 
Nelson, Joseph Leon, 104 Cambridge, Dayton 5... ..... ........ ... .. . . .. ... 93 
Nelsen, Peter Vincent, 93 Bennett PI.. Amityville, LI, NY.. . . .. .. 54 
Nicholson, Earl. 957 E. Nable, Alliance, O. 
Nieman, Beverly Jean, 2712 Legan Blvd .. Chicago 47, Ill. ....... 33, eo, 81 
Nicolay , Claude, 3851 Clague, No. Omsted 16. O . 
Niemann. Joseph Bernard. 3998 Germunia , Cincinna ti 29, 0 .. .. 153, 154 
Niles , Curtis Eugene, 18 So. Summit St., Dayton 7.. . .. . .. 29 
Neguchi. Albert Kingo. Jr. , 3272 Mokihana St., Honolulu, T.H ..... . 70, 84 
Noll. Charles Henry, 1362 W. 114th St.. Cleveland 2, O. . ..... 82 
Nolting, Je hn Leo. 7124 Garden Rd .. Cincinnati 36, O . . .. .. . .43. 80 
Noonan. Ro'::>ert Vaughn. 5141 Myron }\ve .. Dayton.. . ... 39 
Norris. Jean Marie . 1315 First Ave .. Middletown 3, O. .81, 97 
Norris. Le land Vincent. IE5 Wyoming St., Dayton 9. . .. 29, 151. 152 
Norris, Ray Lester. 1615 Alverno Ave .. Dayton 10.. . ..... .. 38 
Nourot. Richard Davis, 407 Waller, Portsmouth, O . . ... .. . .. ......... 52, 96 
Nutt. Donald A .. 622 Fulten St., Sidney, 0 ... . 80 
Nyberg, Ches ter. 524 Commerce St., Lewisburg, O. 
Nyha n. James Edward, 2142 University, Dayton 6.. . ... .. ....... .... ..22 
Nyha n, Thomas, 2142 Unive rsity, Dayton 5 ... _ ... . .... .. .... ..... .4 '\ 
o 
Oberst. Cletus E .. 1416 W. Fifth St., Owensboro. Ky. . ... 22, 64 , 85 
O'Boyle . Frank Joseph, 3779 W. 135th St .. Cleveland 11. O. 
O'Brien, Walter Daniel, 51 2 Rawlings 51.. W a shington C.H .. 29, 82, 139 
O'Bryan, Rex Howard, 84 W . Fairview Ave., Day ten 5, O. 
O·Connell. Gerald Francis. 124 Linson Ct.. Dayton 10, O . 
O 'Connell. James Lawrence, 222 Kenilworth Ave., Dayton 5, O . 
O'Connell. Thomas David, 1119 Holly Ave., Dayton 10, O. .. ... ... .43, 88 
O 'Conne r. James Earl. 1009 Main St., Coshocton, O. 
O'Connor, Raymond J., 81 Birch St., Floral Pa rk, N.Y. 
O'Donnell, John T .. 119 N. Patton Ave., Dayton 7, O. 
Offenbacher, George E .. 2334 King Ave., Dayton 10, O ..... .... .. .. ... .. 59 
O·Grady. Michael Jcseph. 3251 N. Albany Ave., Chicago 18, HI. 
Ohara, Yoshiharu, 24 Glenwood Ave .. Dayton 5, O. . ..... 39. 103 
Ohmer, Paul P .. 1549 Joseph St., Cincinnati 37. 0 .. . . .. ... .... . 59, 90, 92 
OKamura. Ha rold M .. 2235·A }\ulii St. , Honolulu. T.H. . . .. .. 53, 84 
O~-:ita. Harold K., 2310 Young St. . Honolulu, T.H. .. . ... ..... 84 
OlbErding. Thomas A., 4909 Re'leum Ave .. Cincinnati 38. O ... .42, 80. 81 
Oldiges , Margaret Jean, I r 8 Se:ninary Ave .. Da yton 3, O . ... 29. 75. 154 
Olsen, Thomas Anthony, 8509 Kosciuszko Ave .. Cleveland 3, O . ... 86, 88 
O'Malley, George Cha rles, Gwen PI.. Greenlawn, L.I.. N.Y. . 53, 86, 95 
Omler. Gene Paul. 432 Lorain Ave .. Dayton 10, 0. .. .. ..... .. ...... ..... 49, 95 
O'Neil, John W .. 59 Mary Ave., Dayton 5, O . 
O'Neill, Aloysius Louis, 812 Wayne Place, Fremont. Ohio ... 29 
O·Neill. William 5 .. 337 Fountain Ave., Apt. 4, Dayton 5. 0 .... . .. 29, 155 
O'Neill, Winfield Anthony, 616 E. Fifth St.. Delphos, 0.. . .. .43 
Oppenheim, Ka rl Justin, W. Walnut St., Coldwater. O. 
Oshiro, George T., 1289 River St., Honolulu 18, T.H. 
Osselaer, Thomas Frances, 3704 Main St., Anderson, Indiana 
Osterday, Joanne M., 436 Dellwood }\ve .. Dayton 9, 0 .. .. ..... . 44 
Osterday, Robert Louis. 40 Waverly Ave., Dayton 5. O . 
Osterman, Thoma s Joseph, 2022 Wanda Ave., Nerwood 12. 0 ..... 24, 81 
Osweiler. Elizabeth A .. 2824 Patterson Blvd., Dayton 9 .. .. 33,69, 74 , 78, 79 
Os weiler, Paul Joseph, 2824 Patterson Blvd. Dayotn 9, O . ... .. .. ... . 29, 100 
Otto, David Lawrence, 2905 E. First St., Dayton 3, O . 
Ousley, Thomas Russell, R.F.D. I. Franklin, 0 ... 
Overholser. William 5 ., 2319 Aeria l Ave .. Dayton 9, O. 
Overly, Howard Earl. 906 Golfview Dr., D:lyton 6, 0 .... .. 
Owen. Marion Frances, 1733 E. Fifth St., Dayton 3, 0 .. .. . 
p 
Page, Thomas Frederick, 1744 Wiles Dr .. Dayton 9, O . 
Pa hl. Robert Herman, 2008 Kemp Rd .. Dayton 3, O . 
Palmer, Raymond 5., 1016 Garden Ave .. Middletc wn. O . 
61 
.. .. 24 
49 
Pang, Howard S. K., 3245 Nuuanu Ave., Honolulu 17. T.H .... .. .43, 84 
Pank, Harry R, 1596 Robinwood Ave .. Lakewood 7, 0. .80, A6 
Panos, Maesimund B .. 838 Neal Ave., Dayton 6, O. 
Paradise, Frank Willia m, 91 Grace Church St., Pert Chester N.Y . .42. 89 
Parker. James Robert. 104 W. Winter St.. Delaware. 0 .... . .. . 54, 95 
Parrino, Gasper, 180 McKibben St. , Brooklyn 6, N. Y... . ..... .. .. 54 
Passala cqua, Leonard N., 150 Nottingham Rd., Dayton, 0... .. . .. 59 
Patesel. Richard Edward, R.F.D. 3, Logansport. Indiana .. ... .... .... .. 70, 73 
Paton, William Taylor, 311 Riverside Dr .. Dayton 5, O. 
Patton. Eugene M., 322 Edgewood Dr., Marion, 0 .. 
Paul. Dale Arden. 449 Kiefaber St., Dayton 9, O. 
. . ... 62 
Paul, Vincent James, 313 Third St., Massillon, O ..... ..... .. .. 60, 93 
Pa ulick, Richard Edward, 49 Anna 51.. Dayton 7. O. 
Paullin, Florence V .. 431 No. Galloway. Xenia, 0 ... ....... .. 52, 73, 97, 105 
Pax. Allred, 1043 1/2 Br.-,wn St., Davton 9.. 29, 83, 94 
Paxson, James Edward. R.R. 1. Arthur Rd., Springfield, 0 .. .... ... 82 
Payne, Barbara Jean. 801 Grafton. Dayton 6 .... .. . 2, 24, 64, 80, 81. 1I9 
Payne, Donald, 428 Sandhurst Dr., Dayton 5 
Payne. Sally Ann. 801 Grafton. Dayton 6 .. 
Peckolt, Kay Ann, 2900 Wayland, Dayton 10 . 
Pedicord. Lawrence, 4618 No. Dixie, Dayotn 4 . 
. ... .... . 33. 80. 81 
52. 97 
155 
Peebles, Melestine, 754 Basin Place. Dayton 8 
Pellow, Genevieve, 515 Evergreen, Dayton 7 .. 
Penick. Mattie Lou, 230 Comme~ial St.. Dayton 2 .. 
Pe rez, Armando, H. Sur 905, Pueblo, Pve. Mexico 
. .... .. 52, 70, 73, 97 
Perkins, Thomas, 103 W. 22nd St.. Owensboro. Ky. 
Perotti. Edward, 6906 Hampstead. Parma 29. 0 ... 
Perry, Anna Mae, 719 Patterson Rd.. Dayton 9 
Perry, George, 2714 Valley, Dayton 4 . ... .. .... .. . 
Peters, Carroll, 1905 W. High St.. Springfield 43, 0 ... . 
Peters. Leroy, 1I6 Reisinaer. Dayton 7 
. 97 
81. 86 
60, 90 
62 
Peters , Paul. 201·17 1('4 Ave .. Homs, LI. Ny ...... .. 
Peterson. Carl, 855 Upland, Dayton 7 . 
..... . .42, 86. 88, 103 
.... ... 52. 95 
Peterson, Rebert Louis, 228 A·36 St., Vandalia, O. 
Peth. Mar\: Anthony. ~55 E. Drive, Dayton 9 
Petkwitz. Paul Edward. 74 W . Schant?, Dayton 9 
PfeiHer. David, 921 Ferndale, Dayton 6 .. 
Pfeiffer, John Joseph. 2430 Wvoming St., Dayton 10 
Pfeiffer, Russell Joseph. 315 Putterson Road. Daytcn 9 
Pfister, George, General Delivery, Dayton. O . 
Pflaum. Julie, 200 Squ;rrpl Roo d, Davton 5 
Pflum. Russell, 428 Talbott Drive, Dayton 9 .. 
Pfordresher, Richard, 10109 S. Bell. Chicago 43. Ill. 
Pierce, Donald Le. R. R 11. Bcx 311, Davton 9 
Pierce. James. 455 E. Cassillv St., Sorinqfield. O. 
Piskura, James, 6212 Southington. Parma 29. O . 
Plaut. Erika Salzburg, 1905 Benson. Dayton 6 
Poelking, Ja mes. 295 Hathaway. Dayton 9 
Poeppelman. William, 337 Bolander. Dayton 8 .. 
Pohlman, William. R. R. L Spring Valley. O . 
Polson, Frances, 1810 Harvard, Day ten 6 
Ponce, Edward, 21#107. Merida . Yucaton. Mexico 
Ponder, Ervin. 255 No. Jrwin. Dayton 3. 
...... 39 
. ...... . .... 95 
.. . 22, 80, 81. IJO 
54 
43 
. .... 29 
Poock, Doyla Graham, 5555 Philadelphia Dr .. Dayton 5 
Peore, Ted R .. Box 273. Stone, Kentucky 
Porter, James, 427 S. Ma in St.. Mi:lmisburg, Ohio 
Porter, Jean Paeppel. 304 Wyoming St., Dayton 10. 
Possert. Markus. 717 Taylor St.. Dayton 4 
Potter, William G .. 2013 Arlington, Middletown. O. 
Powles, George, 33 So. Van Lear. Dayton 3 
Prater, Harold, 1 Vandergrift Drive. Dayton 3 
Press, Peter, 1910 Malvern Ave. , Dayton 6 .. 
Price, Charles 5. , R. R. I. Augusta, Georgia .. .. .. .. _ ...... . . 
Prosser, John P .. R R. 1. Poland, O . . ... .. .... .... .. . 
. ... 29 
.. ... .. . 54 , 88 
.... .... 52, 95 
85 
. . . . 86 
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M. J. GIBBONS 
SUPPLY CO. 
Wholesale Distributors of 
PLUMBING HEATING 
IN DUSTRI'AL SU PPLI ES 
Serving the Miami Valley Since 1875 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
601 E. MONUMENT AVE., DAYTON 
BRANCHES 
1703 Woodland Ave" Middletown 
1010 S. Dixie Highway, Piqua 
DAYTON HEIDELBERG 
DISTRffiUTING CO. 
Distributors of Fine Beers, 
and 
Gibson, Roma and Meiers Wines 
133 E. Stewart St. ADams 9290 
0-- ---------------~------
Gernlan Maid Wieners are Tops 
THE 
C. N. STEMPER CO. 
H~STITUTIONAL FOOD 
SERVICE 
853 E. First St. Dayton 2, Ohio 
~f--- ---,' ----------------<(0: 
TRY 
qadB~ 
Signature Quality 
MILI( 
"Good Milk is GOOD for You." 
L. M. BERRY & CO. 
Hulman Bldg. MI 7421 '"' 129 E. Fifth St. HE 1275 
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STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Pruzzo. John Louis. 526·B Telford. Da yton 9.. .. ...... 49. 95 
Pustinger. John Vincent. 643 S. 14th S:.. Monne3sen. Pa._ .. _ .... .. .. .49. 96 
Pyne. James Thomas. R.f .D. 3. Rimersburg. Pennsylvania.. .. .. 25. 79 
Q 
Quedeweil. Louis . 131 Cross St. . Dayton 10. O. 
Quinlan. Owen Michael . 940 Donner Ave .. Monessen. Po .. 
Quinones. Pedro. Box 556. Quebrad illas. Puerto Rico 
R 
........ .. 29 
Radican. Henry Thomas. 1202 Middle Ave .. Elyria. O ........ 24. 80. 81. 86 
Radican. Patricia Ellen. 1202 Middle Ave .• Elyria. 0 ...... 39. 69. 74. 75 
80. 81. 86. 105. 154 
Rafols. Edwin. Isabela . Puerto Rico .... 
Raiff. James Herman. 1057 Superior Ave .. Daytcn 7. O. 
Ramos. Hector Jose. Box 122. Caguas. PUf'rto Rico 
. . ..42 
...... .. . 82 
Ramsey Patricia Ann. 531 Gralton Ave .. Dayton 6. O .................. 42. 81 
Rancont. Ted Joseph. 16542 Harlow Ave .. Detroit 35. Mich ................... . 87 
Raney. Julie Ann. 516 Red How Rd .. Dayton 5. O . .. . .. .... .. . .. .49. 81. 97 
Rannes. frederic James. 2508 W . Third St .. Dayton 7. O. 
Ransick. Jean C .. 812 Grand Ave .• Cincinnati 5. 0. . . ...... .... 52 
Rataiczak. francis Richard. 3837 Ridge Ave .. Dayton 4. 0 .. . .. ... .43 
Rauch. Irmengard. Paula. 4120 Cleveland Ave .. Dayton 10. 0.. . .. .. 25 
Rauscher. Rosemarie E .. 1938 N. Kedvale Ave .. Chicago 39. Jl\ ... 30. 70, 73 
Rawicz. Andrew Peter. 345 Grand Ave .. Dayton 5. O . .. ............. 61 
Rawlins. Albert R.. R.f.D. 6. Box 224·A. Dayton 7. O . 
Reardon. Joseph Eugene. 3825 Wayne Ave., Dayton 10. O. 
Razzano. frank A .. 689 Westbury Ave .. Westbury. N. Y.. . ...... . 154 
Reboulet. Richard Eugene. 125 frank SI. Dayton. 0 .. ......... . 24. 69. 87 
Recker. Robert Bernard. 20 W. Main St.. Leipsic. 0.. .. .. . 24 
Recker. Robert Carl. 2666·1 18th. Toledo 12. 0 . . .. .. 69. 82 
Redinger. Earl B .• 117 Wroe Ave .. Dayton 4. Ohio.. . .. . .42 
Redmond. John Edward. 903 McCleary St.. Dayton 6. 0. . . ... . 79. 105 
Reed. Donald Patrick. 115·48·202 St. . St. Albans II. N. Y... . .... 33 
Reed. Tommy Bescom. 416 Jackson St.. Day ten 10. 0. . . ......... .42 
Reeve. John Brunner. Y.M.C.A .• Da yton 0 .... . .... ............ ..24 
Regan. Paul Clarence. 1535 Lincoln Ave .• Lakewood 7. 0.. . .. ...... 39 
Rehs. ferdinand Peter. 2019·13th St.. Akron 14. 0 .. ... _ ........ 102 
Reich. Mathaniel K .. 36 W. Norman Ave .. Dayton 5. 0... ..59. 91 
Reichard. Thomas Eugene. 2909 Ida St .. Dayton 5. 0 ... ... .. ... ........ 50. 70 
Reichert. Donald Henry. 303 E. College St.. Coldwater. 0. . .. .. 32 
Reid. Alonzo. 807 Danner Ave .• Dayton 8. O. 
Reidy. Edward James. 189 Buckingham St.. Waterbury. Conn . ............ 30 
Reilly. Maurice S .. 32 Sunnyside Ave .. Hempstead. L.I.. N.Y. 
Reisch. John Louis. 1416 Ccllins Ave .• St. Louis 17. Mo . .... ...... .. .. . 59. 91 
Retter. John A .. 328 Hillway Dr.. Dayton 5. Ohio... .. ... .. .. .. ... 88 
Reyes. Manuel. Matamores 202 Pte. Monterrey. N.L .. Mex. .. ..... .. . 62 
Reynolds. Barbara Jean. Colonia l Lane. Dayton 9. O. 
Reynolds. George Harvey. 2422 Rugby Rd .. Dayton 6. O ... .. .............. 39 
Rhines. Bill Newman. 1843 Sundale Ave .• Dayton 6. O . 
Rhoades. Otis C .. 4310 Midway Ave .. Dayton 7. 0 ............. 30. 70. 73 
Rice. Donald Warren. 303 Linden Ave .• Piqua. O . 
Rice. Eugene Edward. 62 Spring St.. Clouster 1. 0 .. . .. .. .......... 30 
Rice. Jack Austin. Box 388. R.f.D. 6. Dayton 9, O. . ....... .. 24 . 78. 79 
Rich. Rodney Allen. 1100 Kemper Ave .• Dayton 10. 0. _ ..... . ........ _ 39 
Richard John Clarence. 426 Valley St.. Dayton 4. O. ..30 
Richards. Stanley G .. 1328 Shaftsbury Rd .. Dayton 6. 0............ . .. 54 
Riedinger. John Ambrose . 729 Maple Ave. Newport Kentucky 
Riedy. Richard Victor. 1040 Ti:fin Ave .. Sandusky. 0 ... . .... . 22 
Rieger. William Joseph. 4: 59 Landchaster Rd .• Cleveland 9. O. 
Riesbeck. Charles Peter. 115 Scuth St.. St. Clairsville. O. 44 
Riga. Donald William. 403 Herrick Ave .• Willington. O. 
Riley. John Edward. 944 Veronon Dr .• Daytcn 7. 0 ... 
Riley. Robert Henry. 8100 N. Main St.. Dayton 5. O. 
Rindler. Aloys. 6835 No. Dixie Dr .. Dayton 4 
Rindhart. Lois. 128 Hopeland St.. Dayton 7.. .... . 
Ringleman. Clarence. 1913 1/ 2 Richard. Dayton 3. 
Ringo. Phyllis. 2600 Oakridge Drive. Dayton 7 . ....... .. 
Ritz. John Philip. 5 Huffman. Dayton 3 
. ... ... .. .... ... 22 
. ................ 24 
. .... 54 
.. ... 32 
. .... 53 
Ritz. Karl. 62 No. Decker. Dayton 7 .... .. .... 
RitzIer. George. 514 Lynn St.. fostoria. O . 
Roberts. James Harold. 2825 Cadillac. Dayton 9 
.. .. .. ..... __ ... . .. ....... 30 
Roberts. Shearl. 249 Henry St.. Dayton 3 .. .. ...... .. 
Roberts. William. 424 E. Early Dr .. Miamisburg. 0 .... 
Roberts. William Roy. 208 So. first St .. Tipp City. O . 
Robertson. John. 2924 Lakeview. Dayton 8 
Roccanova. Peter. 83·18 246th St.. Bellerose 6. 11. NY 
Roderer. Raymond. 716 Hampshire Rd .• Dayton 9 
Roesch. Charles. 2254 Noble Ave .. Hamilton. O . 
Rohr. Thomas. 47 Woodland. Dayton 9 .. .. ......... ......... .. 
Romer. Elizabeth. SI H2nry. O . 
Romer. Thelma. 208 Willow wood Dr. . Dayton 6 .. .. . 
Root. Lloyd. 355 Stewart St .. West Dayton 8 .. 
Rose. Elizabeth Jean. 1317 Riverview. Dayton 7. 
Rose. William. 531 So. 2nd St. . Coldwater. O. 
.. ... 69. 87. 100 
. ............... 59 
.. .... .42. 86 
.. ... 42 
.. . .. . 32. 81. 156 
........ 62. 77. 88 
.......... 53. 95 
Roski. James. 1435 West 117th St. . Cleveland 7 ... . .. .. .. .. ...... . .. ... . 6l 
Ross. Herbert. 2632 fcCall St.. Dayton 7 
Ross. Joseph. 1418 23rd St.. Parkersburg. W . Va .. .. 
Rossi . Jchn Sam. 1809 Columbia . Middletown. O. 
..... .44 
Roth. George. R. R. 1. Portsmouth. 0.. . . .. ...... .. .. ..... ..... ..... .. .. .. .... 90 
Roush. Jack Bennett. 339 No. Broad. fairborn. O. 
Rose. George. 900 Dona. Day ten 8 
Rozzo. Carmon. 302 Kiefaber St.. Dayton. 0 . ...... ... ... ........ . '32. 104. 155 
Rudokas. Peter. 200 \12 Sunset. Dayton 
Rudolph. Ronald. 1527 Lakeland. Cincinnati 30 .. ... . ... ..... .. . .61. 88 
Rueger. William. 918 Chelsea. Dayton 10. 50. 95 
Runkel . Augustine. 357 Kenilworth. Dayton 4 
Russell. Patricia. 717 Park view. Dayton 3.. ...33. 81 
Ruszkowski. Henry. 3693 E. 63rd St.. Cleveland 4 
Ruth. John. 816 Grimes. Portsmouth. O. 
Rutledge. Richard. 1459 Hu:lfman. Dayton 3 
Ryab. Joseph. 217 Lincoln Place. Urbana . O. 
Ryan. Ralph. 1024 Sherwood Dr .. Dayton 6 . 
Ryan. Ronald. 1902 Riverview. Dayton 7 . . 
Rychkewitsch. George. 2716 Salem. Dayton 6 ...... 
s 
Sacksteder. Corda. 724 Kenilworth . Dayton 5. 
Sacksteder. Raymond. 724 Kenilworth. Dayton 5 
Sage, Redmond, 126 E. Hadley. Dayton 9 
Saide, Jose. Morelos #142 Ote. Monterrey. Mexico 
Sallee. Ja ck. 419 Linwood. Springfield. 0 ... 
Salva ti. David. 173 Owasco Road. Auburn. New York . . 
Sampson. Plumer. Jr .. 339 Mercer. Dayton 7 
Sandlin. Margie Louise. R. R. II. Box 578. Dayton 9 
Sandy. Robert. 1204 Riverview. Dayton 7 
Sasala. James. 4327 Baintree Rd .• Univ. Hts. 18. O. 
Scalia. Peters. 113 Wyatt Road. Garden City. NY 
Scalzitti. Carmine. 2606 Landor. Louisville 5. Ky ... 
Schaal, Jerome A .• 2811 Kennedy. Dayton 10 .. 
Schaefer. Catherine. 507 Bellaire. Dayton 10 
Schaefer. Charles Jos . Jr .. 49 Corona. Dayton 9 
Schamel. Eugene. 617 Aerial. Dayton 9 
Schierloh. Richard James. 145 Virginia Ave .. Dayton. O. 
. ...... . ....... 88 
.. ... 72. 73 
50. 96 
.. 50 
. ... 82 
. ... .... . 52, 95 
... .. .. ... .. ... .. 50 
. ........ . 24. 86 
. ... 50. 95 
..... .. ..... 44. 104 
Schimanski. William Henry. 3064 Victoria Ave .. Cincinnati 8 . ....... 61. 94 
Schiml. Bernard Louis. 227 Steel Ave .. Dayton 3. 0 .. .. ..... ... .. .. ........ .42 
Schimmoller. Donald James. 259 Shaw Ave .• Dayton 5. O. 
Schlipp. Carl Eugene. 961 Cottage Ave .. Miamisburg. O . 
Schmall. Robert Anthony. 277 Chestnut St .. Dayton 2. O . 
Schmelzer. Charles D .. 404 W. Third St .. Delphos. O. 
Schmid. Robert Albert. 15 S. first St. . fairbcrn. 0 ... . ..... 70. 72. 73 
Schmidt. Rosemary E.. 1423 Philadelphia Dr. . Dayton 6. 0 .. .. 50. 81. 95 
Schmitz. francis Henry. 619 Jefferson St .. Miamis burg. O . ...... ..... .... .. 39 
Schneider. Carolus A .• 315 Roosevelt Ave .. Piqua. 0 .. . . .. 33 
Schneider. William Eu.gene. 633 Watervliet Ave .. Dayton 10. O. ... . .. 44 
Schoch . Jean Marilyn. 600 W . Walnut St.. Coldwater. 0.. .. ....... 24 
Schommer, Gary Lee. 2838 Lansing Dr.. Dayton 10. 0 . .. ... 94 
Schorsch. Patricia Cecilia . 3424 New England. Chicago 34. Ill. 54. 75 
80. 81. 97 
Schroeder. Joseph Kevin. R.f .D. 2. Leipsic. 0 ... . .............. .. .43 
Schroeter. Robert Huber. 301 S. Vine St. . Marion. 0. . .. ...... 54 
Schroll. Shirley Rae. 706 forest Grove Ave .• Dayton 6. 0 ..... 2. 45. 52 
69. 80. 81. 97. 110. 118 
Schubert francis Joseph . 48 Gordon Rd .• Valley Stream. L1. Ny .. .... 153 
Schuler. Walter Richard. 427 N. Main St .. Marion. 0.. . ......... 50. 95 
Schutz. Rudolph Edwin. 399 Mineola Blvd .• Mineola. N. Y. 44 
Schwartz. James N .. 1756 Pershing Blvd .. Dayton 10. O. 
Schwegman. Benjamin LeRoy. 2010 E. Main St.. Richmond. Indiana 
Schweller. Donald George. 1401 Raleigh Rd .. Dayton 9. O . .. ... ... ... 22. 87 
Scott. Russell Walter. 1814 Locust St.. Toledo 8. 0 ... .. ... ... . . 30 
Scribner. William G .. 272 Glenmore Dr.. Springfield. 0... 70 
Scurlock. Donald Ivan. 221 Lorain Ave .. Dayton 10. O. 
Sears. Gordon Edward. 334 West Court. Dayton 3. 0 .. ............... . 
Seidel. John. R.f.D. 2. Box 175. Portsmouth. 0 ... .. .. 
Seifert. Donald Nicholas. Box 367 . R.f.D. 9. Dayton. 0 ..... 
Seifert. Robert Lee. 6 Catherine St. . Dayton 2. O . 
Seiler. frank Joseph. 659 Carlisle Ave .. Dayton 10. Ohio 
Sennet. frad James. 200 Charles St.. Middletown. O . 
Senter. Richard Lee. 1509 Wyomin<] St .. Dayton 10. O . 
Setser. Clarence Ralph. 332 Pcintview. Dayton 5. O . 
Settlemier. Phyllis A .• Box 143. R.f .D. 2. Tipp City. O . 
Sewell. Albert R., 19 Liberty St. . Dayton 2. O . 
Sewell. Mary Catherine. 123 Gale St .. Dayton 8. O. 
Shafer. James Joseph. 622 Corwin Ave .. Hamilton. 0 .. . 
Shahan. Earl E .. R.f.D. 1. Spring Valley. O . 
Shank. Robert Eugene. 153 Kirkham St .. Dayton 8. O . 
... 87 
.42 
.59 
.52. 95 
.. .44 
Shattack. Bertoli S .• 92 Patterson Village Dr .. Dayton 9. O ................... 25 
Shay. frances A .. 42 Pioneer St.. Day ten 5. 0 .. .. ....... 22. 73 
Shay. Paula Monica. 42 Pioneer St .. Dayton 5. 0.. . ..22. 73 
Shear. John. 68 \12 Jasper St .. Dayton. O. 
Sheetz. Martha Carol. 1820 Brookline Ave .• Dayton 10. O . 
Sheffield. Russell J .. 114 Macy Place. Mobile. Alabama 
Shell. Joyce Ann. R.f.D. 2. Miamisburg. O . 
..... 25 
Sheller. John Richard. 2018 Howard Ave .. Midd 1 . ..,town. O. 
Shellhammer. James Robert. Rhoads Road. R.f.D. I. farmersville. O . 
Shelton. Earl Eugene. 38 Ashley St. . Dayton 9. 0.. . . .39 
Shepherd. Lois Marie. 3701 Detroit Ave .. Dayton 6. 0 .... 22. 77. 79. 101 
Sheridan. Charles L .. 228 Clover St .. Dayton 10. O. 
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/I Jahn & OHier Again" 
A famili'ar and reassuring slogan 
FAMILIAR .•. be.ause it has appeared ill 
tlJousallds of the .OUlltry·S /illest year-
books for the past half .entury. 
REASSURING •• . because those years of 
spedalized experience bring complete 
service, outstanding quality and de-
pendable delivery to tlJe yearbook staffs 
with whom we work. 
+ 
JAHN & aLLIER ENGRAVING co. 
817 W. Washington Blvd. 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Sherman. Helen L.. 2720 Philadelphia Dr.. Dayton 5. O. 
Sherman. Joseph Richard. 129 S. Hancver. Miflster. 0... . ..... 54 . 70 
Sherman. Patricia Lucille. 2720 Philadelphia Dr.. Dayton 5. 0 ........... 30 
Sherrer. Richard P .. R.F.D. 7. Marion. O. 
Sherwat. Elsie 1.. 615 Wacklow Ploc~. D:lyton 6. O. 
Shields. Doris Irene. R. R. 2. Greenville. 0 .. .. 
Shively. Lawrence. 3724 Cleveland. Dayton 10 .. 
Shively. Mary Louella. 823 WEbstEr. Dayton ~ 
Shleier. Raymond. 1507 Ccry Drive. Dayton 6 
Shollenberger. David. EO Port' and. Deyton. O. 
Shoup. Philip. 619 So. 3rd St.. Colu~bus 6 . 
Shroyer. Robert. 229 McClure. Dayton 3 
.,50. 101 
. 39. 102 
. 82. 154 
Sibold. George. 110 Spring St .. White Sulphur Springs. W. Va. 
Sibold. John. 110 Spring St.. White Sulphur Springs. W. Va. 
Siggins. Frank. III Wheeler. Mineola. LI. NY .. 
Sikes. Stephen. 860 Riverview. Dayton 7 
Silverii. Leuis. 31 So. Diamond St.. Clifton Hts .. Po. 
Simpson. Charles. R. R I. West Alexandria. O. 
Simpson. Jesse. 2021 Melvine St.. Youngstown. O. 
Simpson. Thomas. 143 Spirea Drive. Dayton 9 
Sine. Franklin Earl. 2424 Blanchard. Dayton 9 
Sink. Virginia. 157 No. Patton. Dayton 7 .... 
Siu. Leonard. 1236 Hall St.. Honolulu. T.H. 
Smalley. Maurice. 202 E. Central. Miamisburg. O . 
Smartt. Earl. 732 Dennison. Dayton B 
Smith. Adelbert. 2600 Wayne. Dayton 10 
Smith. David. 1933 No. Main. Dayton 5 .. 
Smith. Donald. 1320 Wayne. Dayton 10 .. . 
Smith. Dwayne. 640 Forest. Davton 5 
Smith. Evelyn. 2545 For Hill. Day ten 9 
Smith. Gene Edwin. 131B Wayne. Dayton 10 .. 
..B2 
B2 
.. 53 
... .... 70 
84 
.. .. ..... 155 
42 
. .... .44 
30 Smith. George. 27 No. Jersey. Dayton 3.. .. . ... 
Smith. Harry James. 9 No. Miller St .. Shelbyville. 
Smith. Jane. 31 Canterbury Dr.. Dayton 9 .. 
Smith. Kenneth. R. R I. Box 5. Germantown. O. 
Ind. ..... ...... ..52. 94 
. .. .... 25. 73. 97 
Smith. Lawrence. 345 Delaware. Dayton 5 . .. ........... ... . 
.. . 59. 91 
.. .. 62 
Smith. Lloyd. 75G Miller Ave .. Dayton 7 
Smith. Lynda. 5BO Acorn Dr.. Davten 9 .. . 
Smith. Mark. 1245 Cumberland. Dayton 6 
Smith. Michael. 37 Woodland. Dayton 9 .. . 
Smith. Richard. 145 Arlington SI.. Mineola. LI. NY 
Smith. Robert. 72 W. Hudson. Dayton 5 
.54. 97. 154 
. ........ . 39 
. ...... .42. 132 
Smith. Stephen. 37 Bellmore SI.. Floral Pk .. NY. ............ ....... ...... . ..... 24 
Smolinski. George. 104B Dedgson CI.. Dayton 4... .B3. 100 
Snider. Clarence R. 236 Coli€ge Prk.. Dayton 9 . . .... . 54 
Snyder. Dennis 0 .. 114 Schuyler Dr.. Dayton 9 ...... ....... 53. 95 
Snyder. Gilbert D .• 243 W. Main St.. Palmyra. Pa. 
Snyder. Robert. 1609 Rosemont Blvd .. Dayton 10 
Solamillo. Estanislao. Puukolii. Lahaina. Maui. T.H. 
Sommers. Neil. 813 Harvard Blvd .. Dayton 6 
Soo. Jaunita Kam Hau. 1031 4th Ave .. Hono!u!u. T.H. 
Sorahan. Lawrence. 306 W. Brown St.. New Lexington. O. 
Spahn. Gerald. 929 Xenia. Dayton 10 
Spahn. Thomas. 929 Xenia. Dayton 10 
Spahr. Earle. 3047 Germantodn St.. Dayton B 
Spakowski. Paul. Star 20. New Britain. Conn ..... ... . . .. B2 
Sparks. Jackson. 3205 S. Dixie. Dayton 9... ... .. .... .. ..... .. .. 50 
Spatafore. Charles. 251 Bascom SI.. Pittsburgh . Penna... . . ....... .44. lOB 
Spatz. Wilbur. 704 Bowen St.. Dayton 10 ............... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. .... 105 
Spears. Bruce. 809 Wayne. Day ten 10 
Spencer. Dale. R R B. Box 47B. Dayton 3 .. 
Spieler. Raymond. 811 Highland. Dayton 10 
Spiers. Gerald Herbert. 601 Rhoads. Columbus 9. Ohio 
Spillman. Edward 2335 Wayne. Dayton 10 
Spoerl. James A .. 1742 S. Derexa Dr.. Hamilton 
Sponsler. Don Edward. 2706 W. 3rd St.. Day ten 7. O. 
Stabler. James T .• 209 Monroe St.. Middletown. O. 
Staley. Thomas A .. 532 Kitt St .. Piqua. 0, 
Staley. William J .• 51 Chambers. Dayton 9. Ohio_ .... . 
Stamas. Iris James. 333 Holt St.. Dayton 7. O. 
.. .59. 89. 91 
..155 
39 
.. ... 25. 75. BO. BI 
. .. 44 
.. .. .... 32. B3 
Stanch. John M .. Ill5 Wildwood Ave .. Dayton 8 
Stang. Marguerite H .. 5560 Markey Rd .. Dayton 5 .. 
Stansel. Sidney H .• 506 Hardin Ave .. Aurora. IlL ... 
Stansell. Marion J .• 519 W. Norman Ave .. Dayton 6 ..... 
Stapleton. John. 504 W. Taft Ave .• Bridgeport. Conn. 
Stapp. Charles J .. 238 Edgewood Ct .. Dayton 7. O. 
Stark. John Leo. 1543 Wittekind. Cincinnati. O. 
Steck. June Ann. 19 N. Hill SI.. Brookville. 0 .... ... 
Stefanek. Adam Daniel. 566 Creedmore. Barberton. 0 ... 
Stein. Arnold. 2170 Ryer Ave .. New York. New York . 
Steinbach. Bernard Leo. BV, S. 2nd SI.. Fairborn. 0 
Stephens. Thomas I.. 312 E. Peach Orchard. Dayton 
.. .59. 90. 92 
.. .. , .. , ......... .43 
..25 
.. 62 
.... ........ 42. 154 
Stelzer. Paula Marie. 125B Arbor Ave .. Dayton 10.............. . .. .... .. 25. 80 
Stetson. Janette W.. 325·C Lovington. Fairborn 
Stevens. Sandra Lou. 246 Niagara Ave .• Dayton 5 
Stevens. William H .• 4236 N. Main SI.. Dayton 5 .. 
Stith. Raymond J.. 273 Elgin Ave .• Toledo 5. O. 
Stittgen. Carol J.. 321 Wonderly Ave .• Dayton 9 
Stockert. Joseph J .• 41Q3 Corinth Blvd .• Dayton 10 .. 
.52. 77. BO. 81. 97 
.30 
,59. 91. 94 
,33 
60. 90. 92 
Stoecklein. Carol Jean. 711 Hodapp Ave .. Dayton 10 .. 
Stoecklein. Joseph D .. 408 Le Fevre Circle, Day ten 9 .. 
Stekes. Robert E.. 13 Fitch St.. Dayton 7 
Stout. Margie Ann. Box 5, Feesburo, 0 .. . 
Striebel. James L.. 525 E. Stroop Rd .. Dayton 10 
Strominger, Leo E .. 502 Runyan Ave .. Vme" . 0 .. 
Strominger. Rebecca M .. 109 W. S· : benthaler. Dayton 5 
Strubezowski. Walter. 12ll1.2 Valley. Daytcn 4. O. 
Strube. Edward W .. 4245 W. 49th St.. Clevdar.d 9 
Studebaker. Robert Lee. 23 Lindberg Dr.. Fairborn. 0 .. 
Suel. Arthur W .. 747 Bristol Pl.. Dayt()n B 
Suhr. Carl John. 17 Woodsdale Rd .• Dayton 4 
Sullivan. Mary C.. Mt. Sterling. O. 
Sulzer. Robert D.. 65 E. 9th St.. Chillicothe. O . 
Summer. William R .. 10 Clover SI.. Daytcn 10 
Supcoe. Donald C .• 216 Lowes SI.. St. Paul. Va. 
Susco. Eugene C .. Reute 2. Harville, 0... . .. .. 
Swanton. Thomas J.. 66 Rhine Ave., Staten Island. NY 
Swayne. Dale E.. YMCA. Dayton, O . 
Sweetman. Russell E .• 117 E. B€echwocd Ave .. Oaytcn 5 ... 
Swick. John E .. 461 Wyoming St., Dayton, 0, 
Sweeney. Timothy M., I Wayne Dr., Fairbcrn. O . 
Switzer. Delta. 016 Shroyer Rd., Dayton 9 
Szabo. Lillian L.. 1257 W. 1st St .. Dayton 7.. .. 
T 
44. 80. 81 
. ... .. 30 
50. e5 
.. 54. f5 
... 25, 75 
. . 53. 95 
.62. 94 
. . . 53. 98 
. . . 72. 73 
44 
.. .... 73 
Talbot. William J., 119 Piccadillv Down s . LY!1brcck. NY ..... BO. BG. 89 
Tanaka. Karen H .• 532 F Rd .. Damon Tract, Honolulu .. .50 
Tangeman. Francis W .. 5765 Philadelphia Dr .. Day ten 5 .. ..... .... . 39. 102 
Tangeman. Jacquelin M .. 119 S. Philadelphia Dr.. Dayton... . .. 33 
Tangeman. Robert L.. 5765 Philadelphia Dr .. Deyton.. .. .. . .44 
Tangeman. Richard. R R I. Farmersville. 0 .. . .. .... 44 
Tanimura. Samuel K .• 2715 Anuenue St.. Honolulu. Hawaii.. . . .... _ .. . 84 
Tate. Edward F.. 2316 Watervliet Ave .. Dayton 10... . .... ... B8 
Tate. Virginia B.. 1023 W. First SI.. Dayton 7 ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... 50 
Taylor . Gloria Lee. 2101 Cardinal Ave,. Dayton 4. 0 .. ............ 32. 75 
Taylor. Norman Ress. 315 Cottage Ave,. W, Carrollton. 0. . ..54 
Taylor. Robert Gilbert. 607 Hall Ave .. Dayton 4. O. .. ..... 39. 102 
Taylor. Vaughn Kemp. 56 Bollin St .. Davton 3. 0. .. . .. ... . 82 
Tempest. June Claire. 926 Troy EI.. Dayton 4. 0 .. .. .42 
Templin. John Francis. 2504 Hocver Ave .. Dayton 7, 0..... .. .. 62. B8 
Termini. Marlo Michael. 13417 Grannis Rd., Garfield Hts .. 25, 0.. . 30 
Theodoras, Mary Louise. Box 267. Vandalia. O . .. ... ..... .. .... ..... 50. 70. 73 
Theodoras, Basil William, Box 267. Vandalia. 0. . . .......... 44. 70 
Theodorides, Tholes A .• 12 Hauian St.. Athens B, Greece.... 53. 95 
Thesing, Mary Paula. 1930 Trinity Ave .. Day ten 9. 0 ,...... .. .. .. 24. 77 
Theuring, William Andrew. 1221 Charleston Ave .• Huntington I. W . Va. 
Thoma. Thomas Anthony. 2001 Coolidge Dr.. Dayton 9. 0 ... ..70 
Thomas. John Charles. 3 Linden Ct. Ridge St.. Richmond. Ind. 
Themas. Logan. Beattyville. Kentucky.. .. ..... ... ..... .. 
Thomas. Richard Francis. 25 Fountain Ave .. Dayton 5. 0 .. 
Thomas. Vernon Eugene. RF.D. 2. Birch Rd .. Xenia. 0 ....... 
Thomas. William Victor. 25 Fountain Ave .. Dayton 5. O . 
..53. 85 
. .. ... . 60 
... . 30 
Thome. William Leonard. 2151 Castelweod Dr.. Toledo 13, O . ..... 61. 94 
Thompson. James Richard. 327 Belmont St. . Marion, 0....... ...... ..62 
Thompson. Robert Eugene. S. Riverview Ave .. Miamisburg, 0 .. .. .... 72. 73 
Thomson. David William. 913 Cclwick Dr., Dayton 10. O. 
Thornton. Samuel M .. 911 Ferndale Ave .• Dayton 6. O. 
Thornton. Wanda E" 307 Springbrook Blvd .. Dayton 5, O. 
Thunborg, Siegfried. 30 Lawn SI.. Day ten 7. 0... . .. ..... ...... 92 
Tieman. James Vincent. 73 Gramont Ave .. Dayton 7. 0 ....... 32. 72. 83 
Tierney. Joseph Bourne. 356 Patterson Blvd .. Dayton 2. 0.. .. .... .. .. 30 
Tillinger. Robert David, 31 Baltimore St.. Dayton 4. O. 
Tilson. Lester C .. 117 W. Monument Ave .. Dayton. O. 
Tobias. Kenneth Lee. 173 Indiana Ave .. Dayton 10. O. 
Topp. Hannelore. 1023 Creighton Ave .. Dayton, 0......... .. .... 25, 75 
Toth. Thomas Edward. 2112 Yankee Rd .. Middletown 14. O. .. ... ..... 105 
Trevino. Guillermo Jesus. Apeninos 2755. Col. Jardin. Monterrey. Mex .. . 92 
Trevino. Jose A .. Apeninos 2755. Monterrey. N.L .. Mexico ...... . 60. 90 
Trick, Robert Charles. RF.D. 9. Box 69B-A. Dayton 4. 0 ... _... 102 
Trimbach. Gerald Edward. R.F .D. 5. Box 402. Dayton 5. 0 .. .. .43 
Trismen. David Lester. 320 Sandalweod Dr .. Dayton 5. 0 ..... .. ... .43 
Trivison. Joseph Nicholas. 16105 Judson Dr .• Cleveland. O. 
Troin. Henri Jean. 12 Wolne St. •. Glen Cove. N. Y . . 
Trucano. Guy Leo. 15 Fer Don Rd .. Dayton 5. O. 
.. .. 59 
Trzeciak. Chester W .. 1704 Leo St .. Dayton 4. 0..... .... .. .................... 70 
Tucker. Shirley Rudolph. 518 E. Spruce St.. Princeton. Ind.. .. .. . 70 
Tumbusch. James Joseph. 4221 Merrimac Ave .• Dayton 5. O. 
Tuohy. John Patrick. 2334 Emerson Ave .. Dayton 6. 0 ... 
Turner, Fred Allen. P.O. Box 7, Spring Valley. O. 
..43 
Tylinski. Adolf Stanley. 301 E. Central Ave .. Toledo 8. O. ...... ..... 103 
u 
Uhlenhake. David J .. St. Henry, 0 .... . .. .. .. 104 
Umina. Betty Ann. 630 Wyoming SI.. Dayton 10. Ohio ... 33. 70. B3. 105 
Unger. Elmer. 139 Lorenz Ave .• Dayton 7. O. 
Unger. John L.. 1212 Windsor Ave .. Dayton 7. 0 .. 
Utz. Ann Elizabeth. I Nimitz Dr.. Dayton 3. O. 
.. ,104 
.. .... 16. 52. BI. llB 
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THE MORAN PAINT CO. 
Manufacturers of 
Paints - Varnishes - Enamel - Lacquer 
and 
Specialty Protective Coating 
A product for every need. made especially 
for your requirements. 
PHONE FU 2115 DAYTON, OHIO 
FITCH'S 
FARM MARKET, Inc. 
Town and Country Shopping Center 
150 EAST STROOP ROAD 
F arm Fresh Country Dressed Poultry 
WA 9587 
(!) - ------- ---~-------- ---C') 
SPECIAL PATRONS 
Advance Laundry Company 
Leo B. Glaser Grocery 
Gene Burg, Class of '52 
~ ----------------------- " 
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Compliments of 
HOME SIGMA 
ECONOMICS 
CLUB 
DELTA 
PI 
... a'nd slle lived 
Itappi0) ever after 
Will you? A lot depends on your job. 
Here's good news for you non-specialists ... the girls 
with a LIBERAL ARTS background. The Telephone 
Company has a good job for you . . . if you like 
people . . . if you want a job with a future ... if you 
want to use your education. 
Become a SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE ... a public 
contact position ... at a good salary ... with real 
opportunity to advance. Visit our nearest Women's 
Employment Office . . . We would like to meet you! 
THE OHIO BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
v 
Valerin. Arnoldo A .• 24 Harper Ave .• Dayton 10. O. 
Valiukas. Leonard A .. 2035 Stapleton Ct.. Dayton 1. O . 
Vallo. John R .. 122 N. Quentin Ave .. Dayton 3. O . 
Vance. Ronald D .• 3111 Flesher St.. Dayton 10. O. 
Vandevander. Robert H .. R.F.D. I. New Lebanon. O. 
Vande Vel de. Harry 1.. 1542 Larchmont. Lakewood 7 
iVcmnorsda'11. Tames. JeffersonV\iAJe. 0 .. . 
Van Schaik. George. 1523 Wake. Dayton 3 ... 
Vardalides. Tula. 300 Frafton. Dayton 6 .. .. 
Veda. Edward. 112 McKinley. Middletown. O . 
Veda. Joseph. 112 McKinley. Middletown. 0 ... . 
Ventura. Samuel. 164 9th St.. Newark. 0 ..... ..... _ .. . 
Vergamini. Paul. 37 Constance. Dayton 9 
. 69. 81. 105 
. ......... 9~ 
.. .... 88 
.. .. 78 
..... . 80. 81 
.. .... 24 
.. .. 23 
Verrett. Earl. 117 Nassau. Dayton 10. . . .... .............. . .... ..... 103 
Vicario. Joseph. 320 Brown St.. Bellefontaine. 0 ........ . 
Victorino. Bernard. Box 62. Kappaa Kauai. T.H ...... . 
Viel. Daniel. 314 Kater. Harrison. O . 
Villemain. Herbert. 714 Lebanon. Belleville. Ill .. ......... ... ... ... . 
Villemain. Milton. 3205 So. Dixie. Dayton 9 ............ . . 
Vincke. John. Ottoville. O. 
Vocke. Robert. 35 Kell Ave .. Dayton 3 
Voelkl. Dorothy Elaine. 321 Linden Dr .. CentervillE'. O . 
.. ... .... ..... 30 
84 
.. .... ...... 62 
.. .. 60. 96 
. .. ....... 60 
Voglewede. James. R. R. 2. Decatur. indi(Tna . . ...... ... ....... .. 54 
Vogt. Thomas. 414 E. 116th St.. Cleveland 5. 0.. .............. . . ..... . 40 
Vogue. Larry. R. R. 2. West Alexandria. O. 
Volk. Thomas. R. R. I. Frederick Rd .. Dayton 5 .... . .... 54. 95 
VonMohr. Jerome. 251 Henry St.. Dayton 3 
Voss. Larry. 620 Rockford. Dayton 5 .. . ......... .40 
Vukelich. John. R. R. 2. Caseyville. IlL ..... . ............ ..... 82 
w 
Wack. Raymond. 40 Central. Dayton 6 .... 62. 83 
Wack. Regina . 40 Central. Dayton 6 .......... .. ........ ......... 52. 98 
Wagner. John. 3113 Parkside Dr .. Columbus 4. O. 
Wagner. Lester Frank. 439 No. Kilme: St .. Dayton 7... .. .. . . 91 
Walker. Jane. 409 Forest Ave .. Dayton 5.. . ......... 53 
Walker. Una. Nurses Cottage. Veterans Center. Dayton ... .. ... ... 6. 50. 99 
Wall. Barbara. 2825 Ridge. Dayton 4 ............... ............. ... ... .. .. _ ........ ... 42 
Wall. Lester. 135 No. Clinton. Richwood. 0.. . . ............... .... .. .. .. ... 50 
Wallace. Vera. 34 W. Fairview. Dayton 6 ........ ... .. .... ........... .. ... 23 
Wallingsford. John. 129 Fernwood. Dayton 5.. . .. ............... . ..... 70 
Wallingsford. Patricia. 129 Fernwood. Dayton 5.. . . .... .. . 32. 70. 73 
Walsh. James. 235 No. Galloway. Xenia. 0 ... .......... ... .. ... .. .... ....... 60. 91 
Walsh. Robert Henry. 235 No. Galloway. Xenia. 0 .... .. .. .. 24. 72. 73 
Walters. Charles. 400 E. 59th St.. New York 22. NY 60. 81. 86. 90. 91 
Walton. Percy Allen. 2400 Keenan. Dayton 
Wamsley. Cecil. 3718 E. Third St.. Dayton 3 
Wannamacher. James. Box 25. Ottoville. 0 .... 
Wannamacher. Melvin. 512 E. Anthony St .. Calina. O . 
Ward. Dorothy Heinz. U of Dayton campus 
Warning. Donald. 440 Truman Ct.. Dayton 6 . 
Warning. Gene. 119 Warwick PI.. Dayton 9 
Warren. Helen. II·B Parnell. Dayton 3 
Weaver. Calvin. 319 N . Maple. Fairborn. O. 
...... .42 
. ..... .43 
.. ....... .40 
... .... 156 
... .. 156 
Weaver. Paul. 1019 Washington. Evansville. Ind. . .. .40 
Weber. Norman. 1314 Demphle. Dayton 10 ... .. ... ......... . .. .. ........ 30 
Weber. Vernon. Brainard Rd .. Selon. 0. . ........... ................... . .. .. 33. 82 
Weeber. Richard . . 342 Fountain. Dayton 5.. . .... . .... ...... ..157 
Weeks. Elvin. 154 Rockhill. Dayton 9 
Weger. James. 404 E. 3rd St.. Delphos. O. 
Wehner. Carol. 101 Yale. Dayton 6 .. 
Wehner. Edward. 63 McReynolds. Dayton 3 .. .... ... ......... .. . 
Wei. Michael. 11 Lane 44. Taydeh. Formosa 
.44. 75. 77 
62. 88. 94 
Weider. Richard. 311 School St.. Bradford. O. 
Weidner. Richard. 222 Kenwood. Dayton 5 
Weiher. Ronald. 1130 Lexington. Dayton 7. 
Weiler. Charles. R. R. 5. Smith Rd .. Dayton 4 .. 
Weinshank. Jerry. 708 Lindsey. Piqua. 0 .. 
. ... .. .............. .88 
. ....... .. ...... . ..... 33. 7C 
Weinstein. Joshua. 1225 No. Broadway. Dayton 7 
Welbaum. Gary. 457 West Plum St. . Tipp City. O . 
Welks. Donald. R. R. 2. Box 580. Clarksburg. W. Va. 
Wenrick. Edna. 5046 Linden. Dayton 3 
Wenstrup. Kenneth. 2600 Sheridan Dr .. Cincinnati 12. O. 
Werl. Vincent. 109 Lee Road. Pittsburgh 9. Po .. . 
Werner. Joseph. Main St .. New Haven. Ky . ................ ... .. 
Westendorf. Robert. 19 Seminary. Dayton 3 . 
Westerkamp. Thomas. 18165 Clifton Rd .. Lakewood 7. O. 
Wheatley. Wanda. 24 Redlands. Dayton 7 
44 
.. ... 53 
43 
. .. 44 
.. .. .......... 62. 85 
.40 
Wheelersburg. Carl. 353 W. First St.. Dayton 2 .40 
Whisler. Beverly. 702 Haynes St .. Dayton 10 ... .... .............. ...... .40. 103 
White. Tedford. 3628 Stanford Place. Dayton 6 
White. Thomas. 303 l!2 No. Wayne. St. Mary·s. O. 
Whitehair. Elton. 709 l!2 Cottage Ave .. Miamisburg. 0 ... ........... .... .. ... ...... 70 
Whitmer. Richard. 59 W. Nat'!. Rd .. Vandalia. O. .. ...... .. 53. 95 
Wiedemann. Ernest. 316 Bone Road. Cincinnati 33. 0 ... ........ .. ..... .40. 102 
Wiggenhorn. Richard. 337 Clover St.. Dayton 10 .. .. 
Wiles. Lawrence. 432 W. 4th St.. Dayton 2 .... 
. ... . . 61. 70 
.. .. 59. 102 
Wilkerson. Cortez. 1806 Germantown St.. Dayton 8 
Wilkerson. James. 173 Hawthorn St .. Dayton 7.. ..... 
Will. Earl. 403 Volubia. Dayton 9 
.. ..... . _ 24. 68 
Williams. Alex. 431 Cincinnati. Dayton 8 
Williams. Bertie. 1640 Weaver St.. Dayton 8 .. 
Williams. Earl. 332 Burrowes Blvd .. Fairborn. O. 
Williams. John Vincent. 1703 E. 28th St .. Baltimore 18. Md ... 
Willis. Richard. 3426 West 117th St .. Cleveland II. O . 
Willkomm. Ronald. 1741 Wayside Rd .• Cleveland 12. O . 
Willoughby. Russell. 252 High St.. Dayton 3 
Wion. Robert. 125 Westwood Ave .. Dayton 7 
Wilson. Charles. Box 52. Clayton. O. 
Wilson. Eugenia. 3100 Germantown St.. Dayton 8. 
Wilson. Jack. 120 Vine St .. Xenia. O. 
Wilson. James. 3100 Germantown St .. Dayton 8 
Wilson. Meryl Allen. 22 So. Plum. Germantcwn. O. 
Wilvert. Ruth Bentley. 14 Bowden St.. Tallapoo£O. Ga. 
30. 83 
.92 
62 
.. .... 30 
Wimsatt. Thomas. 314 E. 5th St .. Owensboro. Ky .... 60. 81. 85. 90. 91. 94 
Wirth. James. R. R. I. Clayton. O. . ..... .... 61 
Wise. Robert. 2215 Aerial. Dayton 9 
Wissing. Richard. 1119 Rommers. Louisville 4. Ky .. . .. 50. 80. 81. 85. 98 
Witt. Richard. 88·22·69th Ave .. Forest Hills. NY. . .. 86 
Witte. Roger. 3803 E. Third St.. Dayton 3 ... . 24. 87. 88. 100 . 
Wittig. William. 13 East Ave .. Wayland. New York...... .. .. ..... 44. 70 
Wittman. Rita. 646 Hodapp. Dayton 10 .... ... 32. 72. 73. 83 
WojCik. Ronald. 2322 No . Main St.. Dayton 4............... ..43 
Wolf. Nelson. 2041 Elsmere. Dayton 6.... .. _ ... .. ..... . . 60. 90. 92 
Wolf. Paul Anthony. 643 Syracuse. Dayton 5......... 61. 88 
Wolfe. Clifford. 122 Berea Place. Dayton .. . ..... _ .... .. 32 
Wolfe. Deith Vincent. Valley Station. Ky. 
Wolfer. Edward. 1527 Merrmos. Cincinnati 7 
WolH. Donald. I So. Miami. Miamisburg. G .. 
Wood. Robert. 119 l!2 Xenia. Dayton 10 
Woodford. William. 15 W. Hadley Rd .. Dayton 9 
Woodward. George. 3340 Culver. Dayton. O. 
Woolley. Kenneth. 3553 Hillcrest. Dayton 6 .. 
Worthington. Fred Donald. 2439 Robin Rd .. Dayton 9. O . 
. ...... 23 
.. ... .1 02 
Woywood. George Martin. 1037 Florence Ave .• Evanston. m ................. 44 
Wright. Charles Andrew. 721 W. Second St.. Xenia. 0 .. ... .. .. ................ .. 43 
Wright. Robert Ellwood. 68 Forestdale Ave .. Dayton 3. O . 
Wright. Robert Eugene. 522 Piqua Place. Dayton 7. 0 .. ........... .. _ ........ 103 
Wright. Sanford Leon. 1531 Blair. Cincinnati 7. O. 
Wymer. Jack Donald. 32 Stockton Ave .. Day ten 9. O. 
Wyrostek. Thaddeus S .. II Summer St. . Warren I. R. L .... .... .. ........... .40 
y 
Yamada. Thomas Shoji. 642 Ala Moona Rd .. Honolulu 13. T.H ... 59. 84. 91 
Yanes. Manuel Antonio. San Rafael 273. Stop 25. Sanlurce. P.R.. 60 
Yates. Myrtle Francis. R.F .D. 2. Bex 312. Dayton 10. O. 
Yates. Nanci Stuart. 205 Hill Si.. Urbana. 0 ... 
Yarnell. Martin. 117 Old Main St.. Miamisburg. O. 
. ..... 33 
Yatros. John E .. 21 Salisbury Ave .. White Sulphur Spgs .. W . Va ........ 70 
Yeazell. Robert William. 116 E. Euclid Ave .. Springfield. O . .. .. _. 70 
Yemec. Edmund John. 5112 Stanley Ave .• Maple Hts .. O . 
Yike. William Joseph. 139 Wyoming St .. Dayton 9. 0.. . ..42. 103 
Yim. Henry H. L .. P .O. Box 801. Kaneoho. Oar.u. T.H ..... 50. 84. 95. 157 
Yontz. Jerry Thomas. 444 E. Seuthern Ave .. Springfield. 0 ... .. ... 44 
York. Gerald Patrick. 4612 Canyon Rd .. Dayton 4. 0 .. . .. ........... ... .. . 40 
Young. David Joseph. 2014 Brookline Ave .. Dayton 10. O . 
Young. Joseph Arthur. 512 E. State St.. Frement. O. 
Younger. Robert J .. 59 Central Ave .. Dayton 6. O. 
.82 
Youngman. Constance Marie. 615 Elberon Ave .. Dayton 3. O .... 54. 81 
97. 108.110 
Youngman. Martha Ellen. 615 Elberon Ave .. Dayton 3. O. .. ........ 23 
Yuen. Edwina H. J .• 1649 Leilehau Lane. Honolulu 13. T.H. .. .... . 84 
z 
Zaenglein. William C .. R.F.D. 2. Box 424. Dayton 9. 0 .. 
Zaidain. Sam Paul. 884 Riverview Ave .. Dayton 4. O. 
Zamorski. Daniel M .. III Feltus St .. South Amboy. N. J .. 
Zane. Vivian. 3219 Castle St .. Honolulu. T. H. 
Zanon. ·Raymond. 3090 Kenlawn St.. Columbus II. O. 
Zbydniewski. Leonard. 6909 Classen Ave .. Cleveland 5. O. 
Zelik. Stephen Francis. 26 Brenner. Dayton 3. O. 
Zeller. Maureen Phyllis. 7965 Clifton Ave .. Dayton 5. O. 
Zepernick. James Lewis. 728 Spruce St.. Sidney. O. 
Zimmer. Charles Edward. 32 Virginia Ave .. Dayton. 0 .. .. .. 
Zimmer. Warren J .. 26 Thompson Ave .. Ft. Mitchell. Ky .. . 
Zimmerlin. Leland H .• 76 Wainwright Dr .. Dayton 3. 0 ... 
Zimmerman. John Albert. 308 Constantia Ave .• Dayton 9. O. 
Zolg. Otto John. 161 Wyoming St.. Dayton 9. 0 ... 
Zuback. Melvin. 11 Marson Dr .. Dayton 5. O. 
Zulli. Andrew W .. 29 N. Springfield Rd .• Clifton Hts .. Po. 
Zummo. Joseph John. 1023 Lexington Ave .. Dayton 7. O. 
.... ..... ...... .40 
..40. 78. 102 
. .. .. 25. 87 
. 23. 83 
62. 85. 88 
. .. 88 
.. .77 
.. ...... 43 
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BEST WISHES 
to 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
We are proud and consider it a privilege to 
have been selected to print the 
1952 DAYTON IAN 
THE SIDNEY PRINTING and PUBLISHING CO. 
SIDNEY~ OHIO 
HENRY JERGENS 
""We Move the Dirf' 
Shovel - Bulldozer - Scraper - Grading 
Crane Service - Sewer and 
Water Installations 
520 N. Findlay St. KE 4408 
Poge One Hundred Nine ty-one 
1 ----------------~0 
I 
THE 
MANUFACTURERS 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 
Officers: 
J. R. SchrolL '26. President 
J. H. Sachs. '31, Secretary 
J. E. Mahlmeister. '34. Treasurer 
218 Madeira Ave. HE 5565 - 5566 
Bro. Louis Saletel, S. M. 
Moderator 
FINAL WORD 
To bring this annual to a fitting close. we find it 
a pleasure as well as a duty. to pay our tribute to var-
ious persons who have helped make the book a reality. 
First and foremost on the list. is our Moderator. 
Dr. Louis A. Sale tel. S. M. He has given us invaluable 
assistance and gUidance in planning and developing 
the "Daytonian "52" to its finished status. Wherever so-
lutions to problems. ideas. or material help was needed. 
he was right there to carry through. It was a distinct 
pleasure to work under his experienced supervision. 
Mr. James Oldham, regional representative of Jahn 
and Ollier Engraving Company, was most willing to aid 
us. Our sincere thanks to him for his frequent visits and 
his help in all departments of the book. 
The Publicity Department of the University. and 
particularly, Miss Dolores McAnespie. deserves our sin-
cerest gratitude. They have gladly put photographs and 
news clippings and their time at our disposal. 
The Sidney Printing Company through Mr. William 
Amos and Mr. Charles McGee, has again given us 
grand assistance, through suggestions on general 
make-up of the book. and patient and understanding 
cooperation with a willing. but not always expert. 
staff. 
Various students, not pictured in the book as mem-
bers of the staff, have contributed to the book: Peg 
Kunka and Lois Shepherd, for clerical work; and Paul-
ine Kelley, for copy on the social events. 
We appreciate, too, the material assistance giv-
en us by our advertisers. Perhaps you can show appre-
ciation for their contribution by giving them your pa-
tronage. 
Finally. to the students who have suscribed to this 
book, our hearty thanks. We hope you like the "Day-
tonian 1952". 
Co-Editors and Staff 
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